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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State

and our Exchanges.

Newton D. Baker, former Mayor of

Cleveland, 0., has been appointed by the

President as Secretary of War. Mr. Baker

is a lawyer and a personal friend of the
President.

After being under course of construe-
-loon for nearly five months, the new tele-
phone line between Frederick and Ridge-
ville has been completed. According to
the announcement given out by the local
telephone officials, 629 new poles and
30,000 pounds of wire were used.
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Harry C. Fogle, 40 years old, of West-
minstei, died Sunday at the home of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Plumber, Baltimore.
He was taken to Baltimore, February 24
He conducted a bowling alley and ran an

automobile passenger line. He is sur-

vived by a widow.
• 

Lawrence Diehlman, who for 30 years'
has journeled to the grave of his father,
near Emmitsbury, early Christmas morn-
ing, to play "Edeste Fideles" on his
flute, was paralyzed at his home near
Thurmont, on Sunday morning. 1 le is
68 years of age.

Rev. H. 0. Keen, Mourovia, Md., or-
ganizer for Maryland and Virginia Grand
Lodge Good Template, will lecture in Sil-

ver Run Hall, at 7.30 p. m., on Friday
evening, March 17th. All are invited.
Ladies and young people especially are in-
vited. Good music.

George Warheim, aged 18 months, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 1Varheim, of
Manchester, was burned to death Mon-
day while playing at the kitchen stove in
his home while his mother was absent.
The child had lit a piece of wood at the
stove and the lire ignited his dress.

Terrific fighting has been in progress
all week on the German-French line, ap-
parently somewhat in favor of the Ger-
mans. As the most of the news coming
to this country is censored by the Allies,

the Germans may be getting more gains

than they are credited with. The loss of
life has been tremendous on both sides.

Millard F. Geasey, 58 years old, died
Sunday at Walkersville. He was pro-
prietor of a general merchandise store at
Walkersville for more than a quarter of a
century. He is survived by his sister-in-
law, Mrs. John A. Geasey, and the fol-
lowing nieces: Mrs. Carroll Smith.
Walkersville; Mrs. Oscar Barrick, Woods-
boro, and Miss Myrtle Geasey.

The case of E. Frank Ely and wife
against the Springfield State Hospital,
has been dismissed by the Court of Ap-
peals. The action was for $25,000 dam-
ages occasioned by the alleged pollution
of Piney Run, which flows through the
farm owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ely. The
pollution was caused, it was alleged, by
the overflow from an unfinished sewage
system on the hospital property. A bill
has been introduced in the Legislature
asking for an appropriation of $20,000
for injuries received by Mr. and Mrs.
Ely and their property.

Negotiations have just been consum-
mated for the construction of one of the
largest and most modern canning factories
in Western Maryland at Mt. Airy. The
plant, which will have a capacity of from
1,500 to 3,000 acres of sugar Corn, not in-
cluding large crops of peas, tomatoes,
beans and other vegetables will be con-
structed by Nelson 11. Fooks and Berton
Proctor, Preston, Md. The two men
have purchased a lot from A. J. Baker.
The site of Mt. Airy's newest industry
adjoins the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
Walter R. Rudy is active as a local pro-
moter of the enterprise.

Mr. Sunday is quoted as expressing
chagrin and disappointment in the size of
the collections on Thursday in Baltimore.
The total, $3259, he is said to have de-
clared, was only 9.30 more than the
amount on the same day in Trenton,
and, he added, since Baltimore is six
times as large, Baltimore should have
given six times as much. It is a little
unfortunate that immediately after Mr.
Sunday's glowing tribute to the generous
hospitalitj of Baltimore he should feel
compelled to deliver a reprimand show-
ing how accurately he "keeps tab" on
every dollar put into the collection pans.
Would it not be well for the evangelist to
devote his attention to the spiritual as-
pects of his efforts for sinsick souls, leav-
ing to professional money changers the
execution of his desire to increase the
amount of the voluntary thank-offerings?
—Pit ha. Ledger.

While remoying steel rails from a pile
that stood untouched for many moons,
near lInnock Station, members of the
It. & 0. Section gang, last Thursday,
discovered what has no doubt been the
hiding place of hundreds of gallons of
booze, placed there by West Virginians,
who seem determined to outwit Commis-
sioner Blue and his stringent "dry laws."
tin this particular occasion four beauti-
ful and costly suitcases were hauled, out
from underneath the pile to the astonish-
ment of the bystanders, whose curiosity
as to what they might contain .was soon
satisfied by a hurried investigation,which

disclosed no less than one hundred and

eighty-one pints of whiskey, all labeled,
but nothing to indicate from where it was

Purchased. A phone message to Sheriff

Ruppenthal brought the officer on the
scene, who confiscated the liquor and is
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the own-
ers of the suitcases which he still holds in
his possession.

Claims Against Grangers' Fire and

Storm Insurance Company.

Acting under an order of the Circuit

Court for Carroll County, Messrs. Francis

Neal Parke and Charles 0. Clemson, at-
torneys, Westminster, Md., receivers of
the Grangers' Mutual Fire and Storm In-
airance Company of Carroll County, are
making every effort to reach the policy-

holders of the Insurance Company to ad-

vise them that, under the Court's order,

it is necessary that their claims, with

affidavit attached, be filed with the Clerk

of the Circuit Court at Westminster, on

or before April 3rd, 1916.
This means those persons who had filed

their claims with the officers of the Insur-

ance Company before the receivers were

appointed in July, 1915, must again file

their claims with the Clerk of the Circuit

Court at Westminster. Claimants can

understand the necessity for this pro-
cedure when they stop to think that it
might be that, between the time they
filed their claim with the Company, say
in 1913 or 1914, and the present time
some payment might have been made to
them on account of their claim, about
which the receivers have no information.
Many persons who had met with losses

and had filed their claims with the Com-
pany, seem to be under the impression

that it is not necessary for them to file
claims now with the Clerk of the Court.
This is a mistake, and the receivers are

anxious to make it clear to the policy-

holders, so that before April 3rd, next,

they may file their claims in the proper
manlier. After April 3rd, when it is

known what claims there are against the

Company, the receivers will obtain an

order of Court, authorizing them to make

an assessment against the policy-holders

and afterwards a distribution will be

made to those persons whose claims for

losses have been filed.
A mistaken impression exists with many

of the policy-holders in thinking that
they are not liable for the losses incurred
and this may account for the reluctance
to file their claims. This was a Mutual

Company and the policy-holders are in

the same position of a number of persons
who had signed a note; they are each

liable for their pro rata share of the

losses, based upon the amount of their

insurance. Up to this date, the only

claims that have been filed with the re-

ceivers are those of certain persons in
Carroll and Frederick counties, but not
one-third of the claims proper to be filed
according to the claims heretofore made
of the Company, have been filed with
the receivers.
In Baltimore, Howard and Montgomery

counties there are hundreds of policy-

holders and many of them suffered losses,

but none of these policy-holders have so

far filed their claims with the receivers.

All of these persons are liable to lose

their right to recover for their losses and

yet be obliged to pay their pro rata share

of the assessment. It is very difficult for

the receivers to communicate with the
policy-holders directly, on account of

changes of postoffice addresses. The

matter has been given as much newspaper

publicity as possible, in the hope that

claimants may be notified of their rights.
Over 1500 farmers in Carroll, Freder-

ick, Montgoinery, Howard and Balti-

more counties are policy-holders in this

company and are directly interested in

this matter. The receivers hope to make

some definite statement to the policy-

holders shortly after April 3, 1916.
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A Boost for the Keymar Road.

(For the RECORD.)
Business is improving, and it is time

for every man in Taneytown, and all

along the road from Taneytown to Key-

mar, to wake up and get together, and

lay plans for making a stone road to

Keymar, second to none in the state. It

can be done. I sun sure the county will

do its share to build the road. The stone

can be had, free, for 24 miles, and I am

sure the money for the balance can be

raised.
Hit the trail—get busy—and help keep

your boys at home, and from going to the

city. We want good roads for the chil-

dren to go to school over, and for the

young folks to drive over. Call a meet-

ing—get together—and see if the good

people can not get this road that would

be of such great benefit to so many.* * *

The President Sustained.

By the majority of 134 votes the House
of Representatives on Tuesday rejected

the effort to interfere with President

Wilson's insistence that American citi-

zens must be protected in traversing the
seas on merchant vessels, belligerent or

neutral armed or unarmed. The Repre-

sentatives emphasized the action of the

Senate last week in sustaining the Presi-

dent on this important issue. The Presi-

dent is now free to resume negotiations

with Germany and Austria on the whole

submarine question, with the full knowl-

edge that the representatives of the Amer-

ican people approve his stand.
Party lines on the vote were broken.

The vote by parties was as follows: For

the President, Democrats 182, Republi-

cans 93, Progressive 1; total 276. Against

the President, Democrats 33, Republi-

cans 102, Progressives and Independents

7; total 142.
The vote, however, was largely a patri-

otic one, as many who voted with the

President did it as the lesser evil, and

left it be clearly understood that they did

not approve his methods of handling

various questions relative to the diplo-

matic service of the country during the

past two pears.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

James 1'. Alexander, of Owings Mills,

and Virgie C. Shaeffer, of Westminster.

Frank E. Shray and Myrle M. Bosley,

both of Owings Mills, Md.
John W. Simon, of 3Ielrose, and Carrie

C. Fridinger, of Manchester.
Norman R. Baumgardner and Edna B.

Mehring, both of Taneytown.
Benjamine F. Wampler and Ilattie M.

Fuhrman, both of Westminster.

PROHIBITION WRECKED
THEN  BILL IS PASSED.

—

Baltimore and Wet Counties to have

Separate Tote.

The House
' 
on Tuesday night, voted 53

to 47 to give Baltimore and the wet coun-

ties a separate vote on Prohibition. This

excepts Baltimore city, Baltimore county,

Washington county, Allegany county,

Frederick county, Havre de Grace, El-

licott City and Annapolis from the state

wide vote, and gives to each a separate

vote, while the rest of the state remains

"dry" without a vote. All of the Carroll

county members voted against the propo-

sition.
On Wednesday afternoon, Senator 1Var-

field called up the bill as the special order

but the motion was opposed by Senator

Johnson who asked that it be made the

special order for Thursday night, and his

request prevailed by a vote of 13 to 7, on

which 7 did not vote.
Quite unexpectedly, the prohibition

bill, as amended, was put through the

House, Thursday afternoon, on a vote of

92 to 4 and at once sent to the Senate.

The four noes were Kefauver and Rice,

of Frederick; Tenney, of Washington;

and Long, of Howard, all "dry." The

report was circulated, apparently from

high authority, that unless the "wets"

got busy, enough votes would be mus-

tered to take off the amendment and

leave the bill in its original shape; so,

late in the day the bill was rushed through,

the rules being suspended to do so..
Dr. Hare and his assistant, J. Bibb

Mills, had left Annapolis, saying the bill

was no longer theirs, but an "adminis-

tration" bill, and that they would have

nothing more to do with it. Develop-

ments seem to show that the Governor

favored the amended bill; anyway, his

followers worked along that line, appar-

ently accepting Dr. Hare's verdict, and

so eager were they to pass the bill that

there is a strong suspicion that they feel

able to take care that Baltimore does not

get hurt when the voting time conies.
Thursday night, the Senate passed the

bill as it came from the House, adding

an additional amendment that in case the

sections voting went "dry,'' the distil-

leries and breweries in the sections should

not be interfered with. The vote on its

passage was 20 to 6. The noes were Ben-
nett, Joy, Kauffman, Parsons, Speicher
and Wartield all "dry." The bill now
goes back to the House for concurrence,
where it will be passed.
That Baltimore should have a separate

vote on the question, seems more fair

than it really is, for the reason that it is

not at all sure that an honest vote and

count will be had in the city, on the

question. That, of course, remains to be

demonstrated, later on,but there is a very

strong suspicion that Baltimore will be

able to "take care" of the bill when it

gets to the polls.

Transfers of Real Estate.

J. F. Waesche and xs ife to Thomas A.

Thompson and wife, convey 110 acres of

land for $600.00.
Ely G. John to Harvey C. Wearier,

convey 116 acres of land for $7200.00
Bendigo Newcomer and wife to Jere-

miah Newcomer, convey one acre and

59 sq. perches of land for $105.00
Emma K. Golibert to John E. Brengle,

convey 117 acres 3 roods and 3 sq. perches

oh land for $7550.00.
Henretta M. Miller to trustees of Evan-

gelic Lutheran church of Manchester,

convey 7920 sq. feet of land for $600.00.

Marshall E. Campbell and wife to

Frank B. Dillard, convey 9400 sq. feet of

land for $5.00.
Peter C. Wertz and wife to Harry C.

Wertz and wife, convey 48 acres, 3 roods

and 3 sq. perches of land for $3200.00.

John E. Orndorff to Paul D. Massen-

heimer, convey 24 acres of land for

$1850.00.
_ John S. Bixler and wife to Lewis W.

Glass, convey 1414 acres of land for

$2000.00.
Steven Bollinger and others to Henry

K. Miller, convey 2 acres of land for

$1000.00.
John E. Yingling et al to Samuel S.

Robinson and wife, convey 7100 sq. feet

of land for $710.00.
Glen W. Horner administrator et al to

flocIr 
$4828.00.
Edward 

1. Weant, convey 3 lots of land

Edward 0. Weant and wife to Maud

W, Homer and Edith Horner, convey 3

tracts of land for $4828.00.
Ella M. Barnes and husband to Thomas

Picket and wife, convey several tracts of

land for $8000.00.
John Crouse and wife to Alfred W.

Bish, convey 39 sq. perches of land for

$20.00
Samuel P. Caltrider and wife to Peter

Sauble and wife, convey 16632 sq. feet

of land for $5.00
Peter P. Sauble and wife to Samuel P.

Caltrider End wife, convey 16632 sq. feet

of land for $5.00.
Addie E. Crosfield to the Burgess and

Commissioners of Taneytown, convey

12 710 eq. perches of land for $50.00.

Alcohol and Pneumonia.

The United States Public health Service

brands strong drink as the most efficient

ally of pneumonia. It declares that al-

cohol is the handmaiden of the disease

which produces ten per-cent. of the deaths

in time United States. This is no exag-

geration. We have known for a long

time that indulgence in alcoholic liquors

lowers the individual vitality, and that

the man who drinks is peculiarly sus-

ceptible to pneumonia. The United States

Public Health Service is a conservative

body. It does not engage in alarmist

propaganda. In following out the line of

its official duties it has brought forcefu
lly

to the general public a fact which will

bear endless repetition. The liberal and

continuous user of alcoholic drinks will

do well to heed this warning, part
icular-

ly at this season of the year when the

gruesome death toll from pneumonia is

being doubled.

Under the White Ribbon.

k For the RECORD.)
For thrilling adventure, Stanley 1Vey-

man's "Under the Red Robe" will inter-

est any reader, but it is tame to the ex-

traordinary hazard of the W. C. T. U.

under the protection of the white ribbon

as an "open Sesame" to the Tabernacle,

in Baltimore, Feb. 29. Arriving at

Waverly M. E. church at 11 a. m. and,

going to the main floor of the building

alone, in the quiet and subdued light,
kneeling and, as Thackery said on enter-
ing a Cathedral "praying for those as I

love best," one could ponder on what

jewels might flash from time King's treas-

uries, if one had a receptive mind. "You

shall each have a cake of sesame—and
ten pound," danced around in the

writer's mind, as the crowd began to

overfow building, and as far beyond the

curb. 
If one trusted to time white ribbon as

time Sesame, it was also well to advance.
At 12 m. the city unions were doing so,
while the county unions were "waiting
at the church.' Loyalty to time white
ribbon took the writer, but it did not
blind one to the inadequate arrangements
to usher the visiting W. C. T. U's. to seats
of advantage in the vast Tabernacle.
The writer had a front seat—third from
the end—waiting a good hour before
the arrival of Dr. Sunday, and began to
converse with those on right and left.
On making inquiry to what union her

two fair neighbors belonged—they un-
blushingly said: "None." "Why that
white ribbon ?" "To get in !" The front
was crowded with many such. I knew
before asking it was counterfeit, because
the ribbon was No. 4—and No. 5 in many
cases, while the true emblem is No. 1 in
width. The occupant of the end seat
said: "I am going to touch him as he
goes by !" To my inquiry: "Does vir-
tue flow from him ?" she said: "Huh !"
I was determined to be receptive. The

opening: "We are marching to Zion"
and "Sweeter as the years go by," sung
by the throng, gave a faint thrill. Then
came "Pure white Ribbons," by request.
When "Onward Christian Soldiers"
rolled out—then I thought, this is the
prelude to a feast of good things. Dr.
1Vharton's prayer, and the trombone
solo "Home of the Soul" in dulcet notes,
kept the mind and heart receptive, and
then, Dr. Sunday !
Dr. Sunday did recognize the W. C.

T. U. was before him. He spoke of the
organization, the briefest of the brief;
inieen Victoria and Frances Willard were
mentioned. That was all. My mind went
back to the delegations front Cumberland
and Frederick—with whom I had talked
—and from many in the counties—nearly
all crowded in the back of the building;
if we had used half of the energy and
journeyed to our representatives at An-
napolis, instead of using sentiment on
Dr. Sunday, would not the result have
been more lasting?
Outside of stating his text, both at 2

p. in. and 7 p. in.—he spoke no word
from the Bible. I sat near and took
notes. There was plenty to tickle the
ears of some—but no food for the soul.
Neither one of those two sermons had any
symmetry. His style is more crude than
the newspapers account for; the report-
ers group his sayings with more taste
than lie does. He made several flagrant
misstatements; such as, no one in that
building had that day read their Bible,
or would sit by a sick bed. His vulgarity
and excoriations are sometimes in bad
taste and miss the mark, especially when
he said at night; speaking of a cold
church: "You cannot scald a hog in ice

water." A person scalded is as unfit for
work as frozen.
Two things among my notes from Dr.

Sunday worthy of more than a passing
notice: "Go home, write down your
secret sins on paper, and see if it helps
you to confess them." "The Holy Spirit
will flee from dissension." The cam-
paign is the best organized and collossal
money scheme of the twentieth century.
Dr. Sunday. is the charming athlete.
The mum casts a spell over all; two

baby-grand pianos, with syncopated
time, and the trained voices. The sol-
emnity is that which you carry with you
in your heart. The continued applause
at the front, prevents those in the rear
from catching the climax of Dr. Sunday's
witticisms.
The cottage prayer-meetings are the

nucleus on which the fruit of the spirit
will grow. Dr. Sunday's continual exe-
cration of "go to hell" when one is sup-
posed to differ with him is profaning the
temple of God—his body. The indul-
gence of unrestraint in the imagery of
his brain to the point of physical exhaus-
tion, is abusing time finest work of God—
his brain:
The following is time best I have ever

seen from his originality. "Twenty-two
years ago, with the Holy Spirit as my
guide, I entered the wonderful temple of
Christianity. I entered at the portico of
Genesis, walked down through time Old
Testament art galleries where pictures of
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Joseph, Issaac,
Jacob and Daniel hung on the wall. I

passed into the music room of Psalms,
where the Spirit swept the keyboard of

nature until it seemed that every reed
and pipe in God's great organ responded

to the tuneful harp of David, the sweet
singer of Israel. I entered the chamber
of Ecclesiastes, where the voice of the
preacher was heard; and into the con-
servatory of Sharon, and the Lily of Val-

ley's sweet scented spices filled and per-
fumed my life. I entered the business
office of Proverbs and then into the ob-
servatory room of the prophets, when I
saw telescopes of various sizes, pointed to
far off events, but all concentrated upon
the Bright and Morning Star. I entered

the audience room of time King of Kings,

and caught a vision of His glory from

the standpoint of Matthew, Mark, Luke,

and John, passed into the Acts of the

Apostles, where the Holy Spirit was do-

ing his work in the formation of the in-

fant church. Then into the correspond-

ence room, where sat Paul, Peter, and

James, and John penning their epistles.

I stepped into the throne room of Revela-

tion, where towered the g;ittering peaks,

and got a vision of the King sitting upon

the throne in all His glory and I cried:"

"All hail the power of Jesus name,
Let angels prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him Lord of all,"

Sykesville. Mits. J. C. W.

UNITED STATES TROOPS
HAVE INVADED MEXICO.

Mexican Bandits Murder American

Soldiers and Citizens.

Washington, March 9.—Washington

stands squarely behind Slocum in send-

ing his cavalrymen into Mexico in pur
-

suit of Francisco Villa and his band of

outlaws, who raided Columbus, N. 
M.,

today, murdering American soldiers 
and

citizens and firing the town.
Secretary Lansing tonight informed the

de facto government of Mexico t
hrough

Eliseo Arredondo, the ambassador des-

ignate here, that he trusted no objection

would be made to the action of the Amer-

ican troops, they having followed what 
is

known in military circles as •a "hot

trail." No orders have been issued for

the return of the soldiers, and it is not

probable any will be issued for the pres-

ent.
Shocked indignation occasioned by

news of Villa's outrage was quickly suc-

ceeded by undisguised satisfaction
 in of-

ficial and congressional circles over 
the

knowledge that after three years of pa-

tient forbearance United States troops

actually were on Mexican soil to ave
nge

the death of their comrades and bring
 to

justice the outlaws whose depredations

have terrorized Americans on both 
sides

of the border.
Reports that that time American troop

-

ers were in action tonight probably 15

miles south of the border against a mu
ch

larger force of bandits, were heard 
with

anxious interest in official circles. 
Five

troops of cavalry crossed the border 
early

in the day. At a late hour tonight it 
was

not known officially just where they 
were

or just what account they had given 
of

themselves.
While no formal word of time policy o

f

the administration was given out, it 
was

reliably stated that the Army would be

given free rein to catch the bandits if

possible. It was not considered in ad-

ministration circles that Colonel Sl
ocum's

act in any sense constituted an 
invasion

of Mexico, a policy which the adminis-

tration has opposed in the past, a
nd will

continue to oppose.
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School Commissioners.

The Board of School Commissioners 
of

Carroll County held a regular m
eeting on

Monday, March 6, 1916, the following

members being present: A. N. Yenta,

C. G. Devilbiss and M. A. Koons.

Upon the absence of the president, the

meeting was called to order at 10 a. In.,

by A. N. Zentz acting as president 
pro-

tem. After the reading and approval of

of the minutes of the last meeting, the

regular order of business was taken up.

A large delegation of citizens from

Hampstead and the surrounding commu-

nity came before the Board asking for
 in-

creased school facilities at that place. 
On

account of the absence of several members

of the Board, no definite action was

taken.
The county superintendent reported 

the

sale of the old school building and lot at

Mt. Airy, to E. M. Molesworth for $15
00,

and was authorized by the Board to h
ave

a deed for the property executed.
After passing a number of bills, the

Board adjourned at 1 p. m.

A Fearful Engine of Destruction.

Time colossal 42-centimetre 1(i1-ineb)

howitzer, used by the Germans in the
 ef-

fort to batter down the defenses of 
Verdun,

is one of the most formidable 
machines

of demolition ever devised. The gun

weighs nearly 100 tons. Front a barrel

more than 16 feet long it throws a 
shell

weighing nearly half a ton a distance of

14 miles and more. It requires the serv-

ices of 200 men to handle the weapo
n,and

it is discharged from a distance of 
900

feet.
The members of the gun crew wear

protectors, and throw themselves flat to

avoid injury from a shock which breaks

all windows within a radius of tvv
o and a

half miles. The foundations, 26 feet in

depth are mined throughout, so th
at the

engineer in charge, when there is 
risk of

capture may fulfil his solemn oath and

blow up the monster.
That a creature of men's hands shoul

d

have such diabolic power for the destr
uc-

tion of human life is a mournful com-

mentary on time misapplication of modern

science to the ends of warfare. When

the average fort can endure but one 
shot,

and a town is a rubbish heap after the

gun is fired twice, what hope has m
ere

flesh and blood against such cannon
ad-

ing ? Yet the spirit of France, against

which this German gun is directed, is

undaunted, and no terror can drive her

soldiers from their posts until they die.

—Phila. Ledger.
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()wing to an unusual press of 
advertis-

ing, and other conditions, we have 
been

compelled, both last week and this, to

omit some articles that we had 
ready for

insertion. As the press of advertising

will soon let-up, we will then be able to

get back to our usual 
balance, and trust

that for the time our reade
rs will bear

patiently with our present diffic
ulties.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE

of my dear father, Otho A. iihan
k,who depart-

ed this life 11 years ago, March 15, 190.5.

Peaceful be thy rest, dear father,
It is swaet to breathe thy name;
in life I loved you dearly,
In death I do the same.

There is one who still will linger,
To the spot where you are laid,
Who will come and scatter flowers
On the grave that Christ has made.

By his daughter, Mrs. Geo, W, Newcomer.

CARD OF THANKS.

The'thanks of the family of Rendi
go New-

comer, are hereby respectfully 
tendered to all

friends and neighbors, who so ki
ndly rendered

their assistance during his illness
, and follow-

ing his death.

MARRIED.

STRIcKlIOUSER—WOLFE.— On Tuesday

evening, February 29th., 1916, at the U.

B. Parsonage, Taneytown, by Rev. W.

J. Marks, C. Lynn Strickhouser was unit-

ed in marriage to Miss Mary A. Wolfe.

DeviLisms.s—CAsit.-On Saturday, March

4th., at 4 p. m., at the Lutheran Par-

sonage, in Woodsboro, by the Rev. R. S.

Poflenberger, Joseph M. Devilbiss and

Miss Ella .T. Cash, both of Detour, were

united in marriage.

MvEits-1-1EurfistuDLE.—On March 2, at

8 p. in., at the Lutheran parsonage,

Uniontown, Martin L. Myers, son of

Lewis Myers, and Miss Elsie V., youngest

daughter of Samuel D. Heltibridle, were
married by their pastor, Rev. W. E.

Saltzgiver. There were no attendants.

The bride was gowned in a light blue

messaline with overdress of white crepe

lace, and hat to match. The groom

wore black. The young couple have the

best wishes of their many friends.

BA l'3RIA all.N ER — M El I RI IC( —The home

of Mr. and Mrs. David M. Mehring,

Taneytown, was time scene of one of the
brilliant affairs of the season, on Thurs-

day evening, March 9th, 1916, when their
only daughter, Edna B., was united in

holy wedlock to Norman R. Baumgard-

ner, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Baumgardner, of Keysville. Promptly at

6 o'clock, to the strains of Mendelssohn's

wedding march played by Miss Elsie

Baumgardner, sister of the groom, the

bridal pair, with Miss Lillie Baumgard-

ner and Harold Mehring, sister and

brother of the bride and groom as at-

tendants, entered the south parlor where

they were met by Rev. L. B. Hafer,pastor

of the bride, who performed the ring

ceremony, assisted by Revs. Downie and

Lau, the latter a cousin of the bride.
The bride was attired in white silk

crepe de chine, trimmed in venetian lace

and draped in Georgette crepe and carried

white roses. The bride's maid wore blue

silk crepe de chine, trimmed with chiffon

and carried pink carnations. The groom

wore the conventional black.
The groom is a graduate of time busi-

ness department of Blue Ridge College,
New Windsor, Md. Since his graduation

he has been a member of the firm of the
Taneytown Grain & Supply Company.

The house was tastefully decorated. The

color scheme being green and white. Im-

mediately following the ceremony a re-

ception was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner were the

recipients of some very beautiful and

useful presents consisting of silver, cut

glass, linen, aluminum ware, also a deed

for the property where their new house is
being built by the bride's parents.
On Friday the happy couple left for

Baltimore from there they took the boat,
Somerset, to Jaksonville, Florida. On

their return they will reside with the

bride's parents until their new house is

completed which is under way for erection

now. There were about one hundred

guests present from New York, Gettys-

burg, Carlisle, New Oxford and Littles-

town.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged

for at the rate of dye cents per tine. The

regluar death notices published free.

NEwcomnit.—On March 4, 1916, near

Taneytown, Mr. Bendigo Newcomer, aged

67 years, 1 month and 1?. days. Mr.

Newcomer was a respected citizen of Tan-

eytown district, where be had lived all

his life. He leaves his wife and the fol-

lowing children: Edward A. and George,
in Taneytown; Jeremiah, Theodord and

Miss Annie, at home. Funeral services

were held on Tuesday, at the Church, of
God, in Uniontown.

CLABAL:(iii.—Mrs. Annie, wife of Geo.
W. Clabaugh, of Omaha, Neb., died at
her home in that city on Monday morn-
ing after an extended illness. Mrs. Cla-

baugh was the youngest daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Birnie, of Tan-

eytown, and removed to Omaha, on her

marriage to Mr. Clabaugh, a brother of

the late Judge II. M. Clabaugh. She

leaves her husband and one daughter.

Mrs. Nellie Carpenter.
The following brothers and sisters sur-

vive her: Dr. Clotworthy, George II. and
Col. Rogers Birnie; Mrs. Bessie Annan
and Miss Amelia H. Birnie. Mrs. An-

nan was with her during her last illness.
Funeral services will be held this Fri-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock,from the home
of Dr. Birnie, and further services and
internment will be held at Piney Creek

Presbyterian church.

M EWA' —J a 'lief,: Calvin Myerly, died

at his home in Frizeliburg,Tuesday morn-

ing, March 7, about 10 o'clock, after a

complicated illness of four weeks. He

was 65 years of age and a very industrious

old man. Ile was a farmer but retired

four years ago and located in this place

where he won the respect of the people

and who esteemed him as a man and
neighbor. His associations which are
now severed is deeply regretted and the
excellent counsel which he gave will not
be forgotten. He was a christian man by
profession and in practice, and was al-
ways found in the Sunday School and
church service when health and circum-
stances permitted. Politically he was a

Democrat but no active worker. In early

life he united with the Church of God, at

Warfieldsburg, but worshipped in the

Bethel here where it was convenient. He

belonged to the K. of P. here, and the P.

0. S. of A,, of Pleasant Valley, whose

principles lie admired, exercising loyalty

for its teachings and support, and regular

in his attendance at home lodge. The

Grange was also an organization to which

be belonged and was a consistent member.

The funeral was held Friday morning.

Services were conducted at the house and

Baust church, by his pastor, Rev. L. F.

Murray, after which the body was inter-

red in the adjoining cemetery. The lodges

of which he was a member conferred

burial honors at the grave. Ile leaves a

wife who was the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Ecsard, deceased, one son

Sterling of this place, and Mrs. Harry

Bollinger, of Union Mills; one brother

and three sisters also survive him. Jack

Myerly and Mrs. John Wesley Ziles, of

Spring Mills; Mrs. Harry 'Zepp, of West-

minster, and Mrs. Eugene Williams, of

Virginia.
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of- All articles on this page are either
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ways been a fixed rule with this office, and we
suggest the adoption of it by our exchanges.

VERY NATI:RALLV, Billy Sunday's style
of expression invites exaggeration. Some
of the remarks he uses are startling and
inelegant, as well as unjustifiable—if not
worse than that—but many of the sayings
attributed to him are not true. The
ones that get into the newspapers are bad
enough, but there is a string of them on
the outside that are entitled to no repeti-
tion, on the basis of truthfulness.

THERE IS A GREAT deal of the sentiment
for righteousness in Baltimore, but it
needs development, and compulsory re-
flection on the part of its publicists. if it
does not want to continue to be misrepre-

County Tax Legislation. Prohibiting Prohibition.

At this writing, before action has been
taken on either of the special tax bills
for Carroll county, it is possible that the
bill taxing mortgages might be defeated,
and the one taxing judgments and bank
certificates paszed, as these propositions,
for some reason, were offered in separate
bills, and on separate plans of furnishing
a basis of taxation.
On the basis of a $1000 investment at

6 percent, a mortgage would produce
$4.80 tax, while a judgment of the same
face would produce only S4.00. The
former levies a tax of 8 percent on the in-
come, while the latter is assessed at 50
percent of its face, and on that would
pay the present county tax rate of 80
cents.
We do not see why one bill was not

prepared to cover the three classes of in-
vestments, and place all on the same
basis, preferably the basis accorded to
judgments. As the facts are, the proba-
bility is that both bills will meet defeat,
as it would hardly be fair to tax judg-
ments and certificates, and let mortgages
go clear—as now seems likely to be the
result.

The State Road Problem.

That there is now a widespread demand
for state roads, is not to be wondered at.
While the natural beginning of the sys-
tem was to first select a number of main
roads connecting various sections of the
state, or building the arteries of a state
system, it is just as natural now that the
sections not so reached are agitating in
their OVVD interest, and with a great deal
of gcod argument, for the system so far
established is a very long way from being
anything like an equal one, so far as
state-wide distribution of benefits is con-
cerned.
Even the present system is incomplete,

needing the filling in of gaps, as well as
sented. Billy Sunday is right in saying the Improvement of old turnpikes taken
•that the good people of Baltimore need over as part of the system, but which are
"more backbone." The city itself is as yet unimproved and in some cases little
good as any other, but it needs to stop better than dirt roads: so, our road sss-
advertising its strenuous worship of "the tern, as the maps show it, is more a mat.
root of all evil," regardless of all else ter of boast than of reality, and naturally,
 4.1,1•0 we think, it must first be made real be-

DELEGATIONS going to Annapolis, in fore the many additional worthy claims
our opinion, cut very little figure in the
way of influencing legislation, and they
should not. The legislator who is influ-
enced by personal evidence, given always
to bolster up some personal interest, is
not a safe legislator, and we think there
must be very few who are so influenced.
"Lobbying," at best, has not a very good
reputation these days, for it is a matter
of general knowledge that public senti-
ment is not of a narrow, or sudden,
growth, and the intelligence of our legis-
lators fully comprehends this truth, going to be satisfactorily worked out, be-
 ••0••  cause of the great cost of road-making

THERE ARE MANN ways in which the and repair after making. It looks to us
State can raise revenue to make up for that the sections having these roads must
the loss of the liquor licenses. In old mner or later be called upon for a much

times States sometimes made lots of heavier share of taxation, or for a pro-
money by granting franchises to lotteries. portionate contribution in bulk toward
A howl would be raised if this were done the first cost. This would in a measure
now, yet the harm would be far less than equalize conditions between improved and
that caused by the liquor traffic. If the non-improved sections, and would per-
bondholders .wish to saddle the State's baps to some extent lessen the demand
expense on the drinkers, let a commis- for state road extension.

Tsion be appointed to ascertain just how he building of a satisfactory net-work
much every man now pays yearly for of roads, taking in all, or most of, the
liquor. Then let him pay one-tenth of Present public roads, would be too ex-
that amount to the State and its treasury pensive a proposition to consider—the
will be full to overflowing. True, it would tax-payers would be unwilling to pay the
require a Constitutional amendment to cost. Therefore, it seems to be the next
do this, but Maryland is strong on Con- best plan for the state to offer to build
stitutional amendments.—Balt. County more roads in such directions as the

property owners benefitted would agree
to put up a satisfactory portion of the
cost.

Union.

An International Police Power.

The International police foree plan for
keeping the world at peace, sounds good,
but who would keep the police force
straight? It would be made up, neces-
sarily, of mere human beings, with their
preferences and prejudices, and could
not escape partiality. There would be
just as much pclitics played to control
this power, as any other great political
machine, and there would be just the
same contention and dissatisfaction with
its control as there is now with, for in-
stance, the control of the U. S. Govern-
ment.
The Kaiser would want the interna-

tional police power to favor Germany;
England, France, Russia, the United
States and other countries, would want
it to favor their cases. It would be nec-
essary to have a supreme, governing
power; and although this power might
be made up of the representatives of all
nations, when a sufficiently strong in-
centive would arise, this power would be
ignored, and war follow.

There could be no stronger agreement
framed than some of our international
treaties; yet, we have had the experience
of finding these treaties ignored, as- mere
bits of paper, and their provisions tram-
pled upon. Any power, or agreement,

devised by man or governments, can be

broken by man or governments. There
is no escaping this.

If it were possible to have some su-
preme power, not under man control;
or some great court from which there
could be no appeal; or some great armed
torce placed into operation by sublime
justice that could not be diverted, a po-
lice agreement between nations would be
a tine thing. But such a scheme is purely
visionary,although a good many, arguing
from the standpoint of idealism, prefer
t think differently. If such an easy way
to peace were possible, we have not the
slightest doubt that it would have been
discovered and applied, ages and ages
ago.

can be taken up.
It is quite proper that every group of

tax-payers should be jealous of favorit-
ism being shown against their own neigh-
borhood; and even in comparatively small
neighborhoods, where main roads lie close
together, it is as natural as anything can
be for a lining-up of property interests to
become contentious and insistent, and
largely conflicting.
The whole road situation is becoming

acute, and it is difficult to see how it is

Advertise Always.

The day has long since passed when it
was regarded simply as in line with its
professional interest for a newspaper to
urge the value of advertising. The best
advertising for the use of newspaper space
in promoting business has always come
from those outside of the profession, who
speak from experience with gains made
by advertising in the newspapers. Presi-
dent Matthias Ludlow, of the Pennsyl-
vania and Atlantic Seaboard Hardware
Men's Association, says:
"Advertise ! The local field is yours.

All you need to do is to avail yourself of
the opportunity offered. All advertise-
ments in your local papers will carry your
message into thousands of homes. Let
the people of the community know what
you have for sale in your store. This can
be done only by advertising. You do not
count for much unless people know about
you. Advertise !
This is true from the beginning of his-

tory. Before the newspapers there was
"crying of wares," as is still resorted to
by hucksters. Then, with the invention
of printing, came the cards and pam-
phlets, and finally the realization that the
newspaper is the best medium.
This is referred to as "an advertising

age" only because the art and means of
advertising have been brought to such
high standards. Every age of humanity
has been an advertising age to the extent
of its means, showing the practice to be
on a natural principle. No person has or
can count for much in any line depend-
ing upon the patronage of the public
without letting the public know about
his wareF,."—Frederick Post.
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New piers begun by the city of. New
York during the last two years will pro-
vide 36,550 feet, or almost seven miles. ,
of wharfage space, and approximately
45+ acres of dock space.

by an adequate and capable reserve it
should give to the nation that sense of
security and to the Government that ma-
terial backing that are requisite for the
maintenance of the national honor and
the upholding of its diplomacy.

It should be perfectly understood that
without a practical system for building
up a reserve of trained men the army
provisions in the bills now pending in
Congress would be wholly inadequate to
meet the immediate needs of the nation.
The provisions for a reserve represent
the unknown quantity in the equation.
Secretary Garrison pinned his faith in
the creation of a force of volunteers sub-
ject directly to national control at all
times and under all circumstances, but it
appears to be the intention of both Senate
and House Cominittees to attempt that
which the majority of the military ex-
perts pronounce to be impossible ;natnely,
the "federalization" of the militia.
The Senate bill has this defect, but as

if in recognition of the doubtful charac-
ter of the experiment, it contains alsc
provision for a regular army reserve, the
creation of an officers' reserve, and offers
liberal enccuragement to volunteer train-
ing camps of the Plattsburg type and to
those advocated so ably by the Military
Training Camps Association. These two

Baltimore's Debt to the Counties, bills will furnish the material for confer-
ence, and out of them should develop a

Some Baltimoreans have been talking
rather loosely about the debt which sub-
urban residents owe to Baltimore, basing
their argument upon the assertion that
Baltimore has really made these commu-
nities. It is true, of course, that most of
these suburban residents have selected
their homes on account of proximity to
the metropolis of Maryland, but it is also
true that Baltimore owes just as much to
the surrounding communities which have
ccnstantly fed it with the people who
compose it and the business upon which
It feeds.

All the people of Maryland are proud
of Baltimore, and realize that there is a
state of inter-dependence between the
city and the balance of the State, but
there has been too much of the talk which
indicates that many Baltimoreans con-
sider the people of the State always in
their debt and always ungrateful and
willing to injure the city. As a matter
of fact. it has been abundantly shown
that the people of the counties are always
disposed to treat the city fairly, while the
representatives of Baltimore do not al-
ways show the same spirit.
It may be pointed out that the Legisla-

ture, the majority of the members of
which are from the counties, is never in-
clined to pass lac\ s which affect the purely
internal affairs of Baltimore city, while
the strength of all movements against the
counties or any section of it, comes from

The "Wolf, Wolf !" cry that prohibi-
tion does not prohibit is heard in every
campaign between the "wets" and
"drys," but the cause Of the cry and the
fundamental reasons which permits of
any argument on the subject can be
summed up in a few words.

Prohibition does not prohibit until the
governing laws' are enforced.
Robbery, rape and murder would be

rampant throughout the country if the
laws surrounding their regulation were
allowed to be as flagrantly violated as are
the prohibitory laws in some of the states
of the Union.

Officials elected and sworn to uphold
the laws of the State violate their oath of
office in refusing to see violations and it
is this condition of the faithlessness of
public servants that is responsible for the
cry that prohibition does not prohibit.
The man who says prohibition does not

prohibit is criticising the efficiency of
officials elected and sworn to enforce the
laws and any criticism directed to the
liquor laws relative to their prohibiting
effect should be transferred to those re-
sponsible for their enforcement. —New
Era, Towson.

program of military preparedness which,
if not absolutely perfect in all its details,
will be a step in the right direction, a
preparation for something better when
the country realizes the advantages that
must accrue from an intelligent mobiliza-
tion of all the national forces tor defense
and for peace.—Phila. Ledger.
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True to His Trust.

Within recent months the country has
been on several occasions treated to the
spectacle of reporters being grilled before
time courts in order to force them to di-
vulge the source of information which
they used in a perfectly proper manner
from time newspaper standpoint, but which
the legal authorities saw fit to investigate.
The case of the New York Tribune re-
porters a-ho were brought before the
courts for this purpose and who were
threatened with jail and tines and what
not, is still fresh in the memory of news-
paper men.
Another similar case recently occurred

in Denver, where a certain Colorado leg-
islator Whs denounced by the Denver
Times. This legislator was subsequectly
deprived of his oflice because it was prov-
ed that he had a hand in certain dishon-
est deals.
The man who brought these things to

light, thereby performing a most valuable
public service, was Arthur McLennan,

Baltimore city. But two examples are editor of the Denver Times. Mr. McLen-
necessary. One is the unfortunate Haman nan received confidential information that
bill, passed largely through the votes of all was not right with this certain legisla-
Baltimore representatives, and the other tor, and he promptly "went after" him.
is the constant effort being made to get Naturally the charges he made were taken
the state offices to Baltimore in defiance up by the grand jury, and here is where
of the State Constitution.
Maryland is ever mindful of its splen-

did metropolis and is proud of it in many
ways. It is always ready to acknowledge
the benefits it derives from its many good
points, but there is no reason at all to
feel that the State at large or those por-
tions of it contiguous to Baltimore have
been given anything more than they have
given. —Annapolis Adrertiser.
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Rank Foolishness.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
colds would be as prevalent in midsum-
mer as in midwinter. The microbe that
causes colds flourishes in damp, cold
weather. To get rid of a cold take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is effectual
and is highly recommended by people
who have used it for many years as occa-
sion required, and know its real value.
Obtainable everywhere.
A dvertisemen:.
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Congress and the Army.

Everybody who has the slightest famil-
iarity with the processes of national legis-
lation must be aware that in such an in-
tricate question as the increase of the
army there must be conference and com-
promise between the two branches of
Congress. The Senate and the House
approach the work of framing an army
bill from different standpoints and with
differing traditions and methods, but it
is rather encouraging to find that as their
work progresses the leaven of a sane pre-
paredness has penetrated deeper and
deeper into the minds of Senators and
Representatives. This is reflected in the
outline of the bill that has been prepared
by the Senate Committee on Military Af-
fairs, a measure which not only goes far-
ther than the corresponding bill being
drafted at the other end of the Capitol,
but even goes beyond time recommenda-
tions in the President's message.
In providing for a larger permanent

military establisment, and especially for
the material strengthening of the coast
and field artillery arms, the Senate Com-
mittee shows that the lessons of the great
war have not been neglected, and that 80
far as they can the members are deter-
mined that the nation shall be provided
with an efficient and well-equipped mo-
bile defensive army, to hold in check an
invading force until the volunteer and
reserve contingents can be assembled and
into service.
Of course, a regular army oh 178,000

men in times of peace, capable of ex pan-
sicn to 250,000 when the emergency re-
quires, will fall short of the estimates of
more than one of the able military ad-
visers of time Government, but if backed

Mr. McLennan upheld the traditions of
the fraternity by refusing to divulge the
source of his information after he had
made the promise not to do so.
The court saw fit to impose a heavy

fine an Mr. McLennan on the score of
contempt ot court and he faced the pros-
pect of going to jail. The court, of course,
was clearly within its rights, and so was
Mr. McLennan. For, while he trans
gressed his legal rights, he upheld his
moral and ethical rights and the tradi-
tions of the profession, as every reporter
and other gentleman should.
But that the stand taken by the editor

of the Denver Times is recognized by tl.e
authorities to be a correct one is evidenc-
ed by the comment of Governor Carbon,
of Colorado, when ime commuted the sen-
tence to a fine of $1 and costs. He said:
"It is true that it has long been a cus-

tom among newspaper editors upon re-
quest not to reveal the names of those
who come with important information for
the public good. This, while affording no
legal excuse, is an element to be consid-
ered when executive clemency is petition-
ed for."
The Governor might have added that

Mr. McLennan performed a valuable
service to the community and that in-
stead of having been fined he should have
been thanked. But this may be one of
the cases where virtue is its own reward.
—The American Press.

Dangers of Draft
Drafts feel best when we are hot and

perspiring, just when they are most dan-
gerous and the result is Neuralgia, Stiff
Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes an at-
tack of Rheumatism. In such cases ap-
ply Sloan's Liniment. It stimulates cir-
culation to the sore and painful part. The
blood flows freely and in a short time the
stiffness and pain leaves. Those suffer-
ing from Neuralgia or Neuralgic Head-
ache will find one or two applications of
Sloan's Liniment will give grateful relief.
The agonizing pain gives way to a ting-
ling sensation of comfort and warmth and
quiet rest and sleep is possible. Good for
Neuritis too. Price 25c at your Druggist.
Advertisement.

Men in England generally marry be-
tween the ages of 29 and 30; women be-
tween the ages of 26 and 27.

Vines of a variety imported from the
United States are the only ones in the
vineyards of Western France which this
year have escaped the worst mildew in
years.

It is estimated that the animal loss to
agriculture in this country from the dep-
redations of insects and rodents alone is
$10,000,000,000—about $1 a month for
every man, woman and child in the
United States.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p.

If you are in need of Anything in the
House-furnishing Line, we invite
you to call and look through
our lines. We have a large
variety to select from

and our prices are
very reasonable.

Carpets
Our Line of Carpets is made up of very pretty assortments of

Velvet and Axminster Brussels, Chain. Rag, Ingrain and Cottage
t rpets.

11111191:10•1

Large Rugs
We have just opened up a very pretty assortment of 9x12

Rugs, in Axminster Brussels and Crex Rugs. Call and.make your
selection while the assortment is large.

Mailings
A big shipment of very pretty Alattings awaits your inspec

tion. We are sure we can please you in this department both as
to pattern, quality and price.

Linoleums and Oilcloth
These have advanced very much in price, but our advance has

been sma,11. We have a good assortment of 2-yd wide Linoleums
of first quality to select from, and at very reasonable prices.

Window Shades
We can supply you with any color Shades you want, in cloth

or linen, with the best grade rollers. Call and get estimates for
fitting up your house.

100-Piece Dinner Sets
New patterns and designs have been added to our stock, and

we can furnish you a very pretty Set of Dishes in gold stamped or
floral design, at very reasonable prices.

"TAYLOR" Made

Clothing
Snappy, stylasim, well-

made, well-wearing Clothes
for Men and Young Men
are offered here at the
lowest prices known to
Good Tailoring. Nothing
but first-class materials are
used and everything is
guaranteed by ourselves
and J. L. Taylor & Co.

Prices run from $15.00
to $35.00 with a
special range at the popular
prices of

$20.00 to $25.00

a

4[1., This building is a monument to the
thrifty Scots. Through its portals
pass the millions of savings of a
contented people, to be returned to
them at a time when these savings
are needed

(Is Our banks is a monument to the
thrifty people of this community It
is the burglar proof vault of our
judicious depositors who have con-
tracted the valuable habit of saving,

411 We want those who are not num
bered among our small army of de-
positors to enlist under the savings
banner and let their money grow
with us

41, Money in the banK produces a
feeling of prosperity, Enjoy that
pleasure

C. Start a banh, account with us to-day, -

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.



PREPAREDNESS IN FARM
PRACTICEMOST NECESSARY

New Bulletin Offers Timely Sugges-

tions In Farm Management.

During the month of March 
continue

plowing. Harrow and reharrow until

a perfect seed bed is sec
ured. An

ounce of preparation is worth a 
pound

of cultivation. Apply lime to t
he corn

;and as the seed bed is prepared.

Where grass lands have not
 had a

Sufficient amount of stable manure 
ap-

plied previously there should now
 be

an application of commercial 
fertil-

izers. As the grass becomes gree
n is

the proper time to make the 
applica-

tion.
Go over your drainage systems

 and

Bee that they are working 
properly.

Often earth froF the sides is 
thrown

into the bottom of open ditches by 
the

freezing and thawing of winter. 
This

May so choke up the ditch as t
o inter-

fere with the outflow of water 
or the

earth slide may cause the flow to
 cut

into and undermine the opposite 
bank.

Where there is under-drainage, see

that the outlets are open. Examine

the fields of winter wheat, rye 
and

other winter grains and see if the

crop has been killed, injured in 
spots

by "heaving" or "spewing" or 
has

been drowned out by water 
standing

on the surface during the 
winter. If

any such spots are found plan to 
give

them better drainage.

Mend Your Fences.

The time will soon come for tu
rning

stock on pasture. Trouble may be

saved if the fences are gone over 
at

this time and loose wires tightene
d

up and defective posts or rails re-

placed.
Continue hauling manure on the

fields intended for corn. Fresh man
ure

spread on the top of plowed land an
d

worked in with the harrow will giv
e

better results than if spread before

plowing at this season unless the

manure be very coarse.

The too common practice of burn-

ing over old fields at this season pre-

paratory to plowing Is strongly to be

reprobated. It is much better prac-

tice to go over such fields with the

disk harrow once or twice to chop up

the dry vegetable matter and mix it

with the soil and then plow, rather

than to burn the vegetable matter,

which is the life of the soil.-From

Maryland Agricultural College Bulle
-

tin, "Elementary Vocational Agri
cul-

ture for Maryland Schools."

DISCING LAND BEFORE PLOWING

DESIRABLE.

NI cliOLAS SCHMITZ,

Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.

Discing a sod before plowing makes

the plowing easier and greatly facili-

tates the preparation of a good seed-

bed. It is as important to have the

bottom of the seedbed finely pulver-

ized as it is to have the surface well

worked.
The easiest way to do this is to disc

before plowing. It may seem that this

is an extra operation, but land that is

well disced before plowing will not

need as much working after plowing

in order to get it in first class condi-

tion, and there is no Question of the

bottom of the seedbed being as well

worked as the surface.

It is also a good plan to disc rye

or rye and clover before plowing un-

der. This aids the complete turning

under and at the same time helps to

:nix it with the soil, which is necessary

In order to get the most rapid decom-

position. It also insures against the

difficulty of preventing the clover from

being turned under in a mat, in which

case it simply acts as a blanket in

preventing the upward movement of

moisture.

CANADA FIELD PEAS SHOULD BE

SOWN EARLY.

Canada field peas are especially

well adapted to the climate of Canada

and the northern tier of states where

there is sufficient moisture. In Marv-

land they will succeed much better in

the northern and mountainous sections

of the State than elsewhere.

Like the garden pea, they will not

make much growth after hot, muggy

weather sets in, along about harvest

time or a little before, and for that

reason should not be considered in

the light of a grain crop with a mix-

ture of oats as they are in the north-

ern states and Canada.

Where oats is sown in the spring for

soiling or for hay the feeding value

may be greatly increased by mixing

Canada field peas with the oats. The

quantity of seed per acre varies from

1% bushels of oats and 1;41 bushels

of peas to 2 bushels of each. It is very

important that the crop should be

sown in early spring, for the earlier

the crop is planted the greater will

be the likelihood of the maximum re-
turns, as both oats and peas suffer in

the hot days of late spring and early

summer. Although some growers

recommend that the peas be planted

much deeper than the oats and a few

days before planting the oats, there is,

however, no good reason for this prac-

tice, as experiments have shown that

even ;distribution and as large yields

can be secured when the oats and peas

are mixed together with the grain drill

and seeded together.

Where land has never grown garden

or field peas it is usually advisable to

inoculate, otherwise the growth will

not be sufficient to pay for the seed

amid the extra labor.

PUBLIC SALE PUBLIC SALE ! ' PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale, on the Judson Hill farm

situated % mile west of Harney, along the road

hailing from Harney to Emmitsburg, near My-

ers' mill. on

THURSDAY. MAI011 16th., 1916.

at 10 o',•I,ok. the following personal property :

TEN HORSES AND COLTS.

16
 
I bay mare, 9 years old, iii foal, by

Hoffman's Jack,works any where hitch-
ed; 1 bay mare. 9 years old,works any-

where hitched, good single driver; 1 sorrel mare.
s years old. tirst-class wagon leader and fine fam-

ily mare; 1 tine black horse coming 5 years old,

Avorks anywhere hitched ; l'bay racking horse. 10

years old, fine driver and offside worker; 1 Stand-

ard-bred pacing mare, coming 5 years old, fine

driver and offside worker, with good speed,sound

and gentle: 1 black mare, 14 years old,a fine sad-

dle mare and all-around worker; 1 bay horse, 15

years old, trorks anywhere: 1 fine black horse
colt, coming 2 years old: 1 fine black mare colt.
cooling 2 years old. 15 head cattle,
12 of which are ranch cows, 3 will be
fresh by day of sale, 1 in April, 4 in
September and 4 in October; 1 Hol-
stein heifer, will be fresh in April: 1 brown Swiss

bull, weighs 700-lbs.: 1 Holstein bull, 7 months
(Oil. 36 head fine hogs, 1 brood sow will have
pigs by Ilay of sale. balance shoats weighing from
40 to 90-lbs.: :3 good farm wagons, one :O/2-in. steel

skein 4-in. tread Milburn wagon: new 31/2-in. steel
skein 3%-in. tread Weber wagon: 2-horse Cham-

pion wagon and bed, good as new: wagon bed.
)3-ft. long. 44-in. wide, holds 140-bus. of corn: 8-ft.
cut Deering binder, used 3 days: McCormick

mower, 5-ft. cut, used one season: Deering mower,

:oft. cut : Keystone swatMo and windrow hay
loader: Osborne side delivery hay rake. 10-ft.; 1

Deering self-dump rake, Ontario grain drill, good

as new: new I. H. C. cheek row corn planter,with

automatic lift marker, Keystone tiding corn

cultivator, balance frame: Ohio balance frame

,-orn cultivator, Golden Rule double walking corn

cultivator, two 3-horse steel beam Syracuse plows,
3-section Osborne leves spring harrow, 15-tooth

lever harrow, 3-block land roller. 2 sets 20-ft. hay
carriages. 2 sets dung boards. cutting box. 4-horse
trees. single. olouble and triple treesjoekey sticks,

2 stretchers, ti fth, lock. tbo and breast chains,
rouge lock, 2 sets butt traces, hay rope. 120-ft.
long: 2 Harpoon hay forks, 5 pulleys, ititch and

Ilung forks, scoop shoo•ls. falling-top buggy,

sleigh, 3 sets breechbands, 6 sets front gears, S

collars, S blind bridles. set double harness, 2 sets

single harness, cheek lines, 4 and 6-horse lines.

plow lines, flynets. 10 halters, hitching straps. 4
sios carrying straps. 1-horse power gasoline en-

gine, Stover make: corn by the bushel. HOUSE-
HOLD OOODS, consisting of bedroom suit. 3 bed-
steads, wardrobe. sideboard, 12-ft. extension ta-
ble, sink, No. 9 Red Cross cook stove, coal stove

and pipe, lot of vinegar, large meat hogshead,

Belle City incubotor, all in good order: 2 brotxl-
ers, power Davis swing churn, dinner bell. tool

many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under. cash. On

sums above $5.00 a creffit of 10 months will be

given on notes with approved security, with in-

terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

Wm. T. Smith. Awl . 
JESSE AV. FROCK.

E. F. Oniith & .1. T. Lel-ninon, Clerks. 2-25-3t

PUBLIC SALE
rI)., undersigned, intending to quit fanning,

o ill sell at public sale OH his premises. 2 miles

southeast of Taneytown, along the state road

leading front Taneytown to Westminster, on

MONDAY. MARCH 13th.. 1916.

at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal property

7 HORSES AND MULES,

1 black mere, 11 years old, works any-
where hitched and a first-class saddle9tigli .
mare, will weigh about 1301111o.; black

horse, 5 years old, good offside worker and has

been worked some under the saddle, will weigh

about 1400 lbs.: 1 gray horse, 12 years old. works

anywhere hitched except the lead, a most excel-

lent saddle horse and a fine driver. any woman
or child can drive him; 1 black mare volt. coming
3 years, well broken in light harness. and has
been worked SOME, in heavy harness; this is an

o,xeeptionelly tine colt, bred from the I7nion
Bridge Company horse; 1 black volt, coining 1 yr.
an extra fine colt, bred from the Cnion Bridge

Company horse. 1 pair black mules. 12 years old,

the onto an exceptionally fine leader. 12 h,,ad of

eattle, consisting of 10 mili•11 cows, ::

will be fresh by day of sabot in April

/Ind the rest are Fall cows; all home.,

bred, the majority carrying 3n1. ano i

ith. calves: 2 Holstein bulls, large enough for

service. 11 head Wogs, 9 shoats and 2 brood sows;

1 Of the latter will farrow in April, the other in

May. 2 farm wagons, both 4-in. tread, one a

Western wagon, the other a home-made; 2 pairs

hay carriages, 1S-ft. long: surrey and pole. Bloch-

er make; bob sled, good as new, will carry 3-tons;
()shortie mower, 6-ft. cut, been used only two sea-

sons; Osborne binder, in good order; 2 Wiard

plows, Nos. SO and SI ; two 1s-tooth spring har-

rows, Disc harrow On good order ;60-tooth smooth-

ing harrow, 3-block land roller, 10-hose Hoosier

grain drill, for 2 or :3-horses, used only 2 seasons;

Hoosier cheek row corn planter, with chain ;

Osborne hay rake, for 1 or 2-horses. 2 double corn

workers, the 1 a Brown and the other a Reed ;hay

fork, rope and pulleys; set light double harness,

2 sets breechbands, 3 sots front gears, 2 lead lines,

2 pair (-heck lines, bridles, collars,halters, log and

breast chains, single. double and triple trees. 2

and 3-horse evener, combined; one pair platform

scales, 600-lbs. capacity ; :30-ft. ooxtension ladder,

dinner bell, winnowing mill, Sharpies cream

operator, 400-lbs- rapacity, in good order; tive

3-gal. milk cans, good ao new. HOUSEHOLD

GOODS, 2 sioleboanls, good parlor stove, chairs,

singh, bed and mattress, earpet by the yard, and

many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On

stuns above $10.00 a credit of 9 months will be
given on notes with approved seeurity, with in-

terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

.1. N. 0. Smith, Anti. 
WM. II. FLICKINGER.

E. F. Smith and Howard Maus, Clerks.

Pr' As the Taneytown-Westminster Bus Line

lasses the fano, this will be a good way

for those from a distance to attend the

2-23-3t sale. and return toward Westminster.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale on his premises situat
ed at

Sell's Mill, about 2% miles east of Taneytown, o
n

AVEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th., 1916,

at 10 o'clock, a. no sharp, the following property :

6 HORSES AND MULES,

IS1 bay mare, 10 years old, a good lead-

er; 1 brown mare, 16 years old. 2 ors.
tho, mules, lath pairs are black in

color, one pair 14 years old; the other 7 yrs old;
:: are good leaders. 26 head cattle, consisting of

16 milch cows; most of them will be

fresh by day of sale and most of them
carrying their first and second calves :

nearly all are Holstein. 3 bulls, one

a fat Durham: 2 are young stock bulls; 2 Holstein

heifers, 4 fine steers. 25 head hogs, 3 brood sows.

one will have pigs by April 1st.; the other 2 are

1. 0. C. breed. 2 good wagons, one a 44n. tread

with bed, capacity 5-tons; the other a 3-in. tread.

2-horse wagon, good as new; good spring wagon,

home-made buggy. Reindollar make,good as new

home-made surrey, Mehring make, good as new;

runabout, good as new; 2 prs 22-ft. hay carriages,

large sled, basket sleigh, 12-ft. Deering horse rake

Deering mower, 6-ft. cut; Deering binder, 8-ft.

cut; double row Case corn planter, 2 double ri
d-

ing eorn plows, 2 single corn plows, cultivator,

corn coverer, shovel plow, two 3-horse Syracuse

plows, 2 harrows, 17 and 25-tooth; steel land rol-

ler, Ontario grain drill, 9-hoe; feed cutter, corn

shelter, bone grinder, :3 mowing scythes, 2 briar

scythes, single, double and triple treee, 3-horse

and 2-horse evener, fifth chain, with evener; 7

jockey sticks, 2 sets butt traces, log a,lid breast

chainsO2 hay knives, mattocks, shovels, scoo
p

shovels, 2 sets breechbands, 6 sets front gears, se
t

1-horse wagon gears, wagon saddle, set buggy

harness, collars, bridles, halters, wagon and plo
w

lines, 2 prs check lines, tlynets, grain sac
ks, 3

dung hooks, dung and pitch forks, large Tub
ular

cream separator, Davis swing churn, 100-eg
g in-

cubator, 5 brooders, grindstone. (limier bell
, Mul-

berry hogshead, capacity 4 barrels; canvas cove
r

for binder, hay fork and rope, bag truck, 3-l
oo

baskets, dung sled, calf and hog crates, OO-ga
l.

coal oil tank. Household Goods, consisting of

tables. stoves, chairs. and many other articles.

TERMS :-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months will be

given on notes with approved security, with 
in-

terest. No goods to Ix. removed until settled 
for.

JOHN T. KOONTZ.

J. N. 0. Smith, Amt.
E. F. Smith end W. E. O. Hiner. I:le

rks. 2.25.3

/111011V!..7"

THE rderzitiints
who advertise in

this paper will give
you best values for
your money.

1 OF

riii. In idersigned, having rented his farm. will •

sell ot Pultlic Sale on the premises 1 mile small • V

of Harney, near Piney Creek Church, on 
. ALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONDAY, 'MARCH 20th., 1910,

at 12 o'cloek, no, the following personal itroperty :

FIVE FIEAD OF HoRSEs.

No. 1, a black horse. cmoing s years
old, works anywhere hitched and
a- good driver; No. 2, black horse,

coming 4 3-ears old, works anywhere hitched.

broken to drive single, and weighs 1300 lbs.; No.

:3, black mare, coming 10 years old offside work-

er and good driver; No. 4, a bay mare. coming 
5

years old, offside worker and good driver; No. 5
,

sorrel mare, coming 4 yrs. old, driven some a fine

saddle mare. 12 Head of Cattle. Dur-

ham and Holstein ; 7 are milch cows,

3 will be fresh bY day of sale, and the
others the last of March and first of

April; 3 Holstein Heifers, 1 Durham Stock Bull,
 1

fat bull. 1 Brood Sow, will ha•ve pigs by (lay of

sale. One 3%-ton AVestent wagon. 3%-inch tread.

and bed for same, capacity WO bushels; 2-horse

wagon and bed, 2 sets hay carriages, 2 wagon

beds, loft. long, suitable for 3 or 4-horse wagon:
2-horse l000down truck wagow spring wagon, 1

runabout, No. 13 Ross feed cutter and shredder,

buggy Pole, one foft. cut Osborne hinder. good as
mow ; Walter A. Wood mower, in good order: hay

rake, threshing machine, winnowing mill, check

row corn Planter and 80 rods of chain, 1 Single

row corn planter. 2 barshear plows-one a Wiard

and the other an Oliver Chilled: Superior Grain

Drill, 17-tooth harrow and roller, combined • use
d

one sea-son: 17-tooth Syracuse harrow, riding
 corn

Plow. :1 single eorn workers, 1 weeder, good as

new : soot sower. good HS HOW. Horse power, 1

triple gear chopping mill. grain cradle, I. II. C
.

gasoline engine and ehopper, 4-horse power,gotel

as liew : 30 feet of good belting, grass scythe
. one

wagon Jack, scoop shovel. 2 dirt shovels, pick, 1

crosscut saw, single. double and triple trees: two

sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands, collars. bri-

dles. halters. lead reins, 4-horse line, 2 pair cheek

lines, 4 sets tlynets, 1 set double harness, joeke
y

stieks, wagon saddle, :1 stable blankets, ete. Also

NO. 7 Cook Stove, Ten Plate Stove, owner 
cup-

board, anol many other a nicies-

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months will b
e

given on notes with approved security, 
with

interest. No goods to be removed until settle
d

for,

EDAVA RD E, s110131.AK ER,

\VIII. T. Smith. !two
E. F. Omith and Norman R. llooss, clerks. 3-3:3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit fa rmi»g,

will sell at public sale, o» the farm of Mrs.

Haines, mile north of Linwood, tin road lead-

ing from Linwood to Uniontown, on

MONDAY. MARCH 20th., 1916,

at 10 o'cloek. the fitllowing personal propertY

FIVE HORSES AND COLTS,

1 bay »tare. coming 9 years old, good
leader, work anywhere hitched, and
an exeelbont driver, in foal by Unii

Bridge Co. Horse; 1 lay horse, coming 7 years

(Ad, good leader, work anywhere hitched, and All

excellent driver; 1 lay mare, eoming 3 years old,

an excellent worker and driver; 1 black mare,

coming 3 years atom excellent driver and works

in all harness; 1 sorrel horse, a good worker and

driver, and an excellent boiler. 13 head of de-

horned cattle, among whitb are 12

good young milch cows, some of
will be fresh by day of sale; 1 good
Holstein bull. 3 head shoats, '2 good

brood sows. one 2-horse wagon and bed, good as

neo• ; one 2 or 3-1mrse wagon, 2 pair of• hay car-

riages, la-ft. and 16-ft. long; Milwaukee mower,

5-ft. cut : Adrian& self-dump horse rake,J. rilSe

corn planter, steel roller, Superior grain drill,

Wiard plow. new ; 6-in. New Holland chopper, 2

falling-top buggies, I a rubber-tire: spring wagon

and harness: buggy and farm harness, 2 sets of

front gears, 2 sets breeehbands, 2 good wagon

bridles, 4 sets fly nets. set single buggy harness,

set relber mounted double harness. Sbarples

cream separator, used but little: lamer worker.

lot milk vans, and many other articles not men-

tioned.
TERNIss-smos of $10.00 and under. (omit. m

SUMS also, Spool a c1,01it of 6 111011iIIS Will lit•

given on notes with a ppr000si soouroy. woo in
.

terest . No goods to, 1 o rem. kViei 111101 S0.O1141 f01'.

.11 C.,. HAINEo.

E..k. loot ropoo. uct.
Chas. r. it,•pi, A Arthur onoloor clerks. 3-31

LARGE PUBLIC SALE I
The undersignol, will sell at public sale, on his

premises, known as the Roger Birnie farm, about

:; miles east of Taneytown, near the State Road.

rrEsDAy, MARCH 1101., 1916,

o too o'clock, the following personal property :

9 IIORSES AND MULES.

I gray horse, 12 years old, good stelolle

horse and leader; 2 fine brood mares.
Pereheron breed, ages 4 and 5 years; 1

gray mare, 11 years old, good worker and tine

driver; 1 sorrel horse, 10. years old, good leader

and safe for any W011111:11 to drive; 1 bay eolt, 3

years old, broken to work; 1 roan colt, yeors

old, broken to work and drive; dark bay horse,

fine worker and driver; 1 excellent mule, will

work anywhere hitched. 30 load of

cattle. &horned Durham; 18 are

mileh cows, 8 of which will be fresh

by day of sale. and 10 will be fresh in

the Fall; 7 heifers. 5 stock bulls, large enough for

service. All Durham stock. 90 head hogs, 3 ano

brood sows, 1 will have pigs by ,lay of sale, the

other 2 near sale date; 1 fino• boar; shoats in siz
e

from 50 to 100 lbs. ;1 farm wagons, one extra goo
d

4 or 6-horse broad-tread wagon, capacity 5-tons,

with fine bed; 2-horse wagon and lost2 pairs ha
y

carriages, surrey, in Wool order: :3 fallin
g-top

buggies, one a rubber-tire, in tine shape; the oth
-

er 2 steel-tire. in good shape: 2 runabouts. goo
d

order: good spring wagon, 3 buggy spre
ads. one

never used; Champion binder, 8-ft. eut, only cu
t

crops; Deering mower, Hoosier cheek row eorn

planter, Spangler low-down grain drill, hay
 rake

4 corn workers, in good order: 2 Barsheat plows.

Mountville and Wiard; 2 springtootit harrow
s, 18

and 22-teeth: land roller. mating box, hay fork
,

track, rope and pulleys: winnowing mill, two

sleighs, one a square back and one a basket;

single, double and triple trees • log, breast and

cow chains, forks, rake, shovels. 2 sets breech-

lands, 5 sets front gears, 1 set double harness,col
-

lars and bridles. complete; 4 sets single harness
,

wagon saddle. 6-horse line. collars, bridles,
 hal-

ters. Also a lot HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 2 fine
 6-leg

walnut tables, sink, 6 chairs, 3 bedsteads, 
25-yds.

nurpet, 4 stoves, 2 of which are good cook st
oves:

lawn swing, fruit dryer, dinner bell, 7 five-gallo
n

milk cans, fruit jars, Shepherd dog, a ti
ne cattle

dog; lot corn by Oho bushel, lot of potatoes, a m
t

many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cas
h. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months
 will lso

given on notes with approved secur
ity, with) in-

terest. No goods to be removed until se
ttleo.21.2f:rt.

J. N. 0. Smith, Amt. 
JOSEPH E. ALTHOFF.

Martin D. Hess and E. F. Smith. Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on Theodore King
's farm,

between Mayberry and Pleasant Valley, along

the Stone road. on

FRIDAY, MARCH 17th., 1916,

at 10 o'clock, the following Personal ProPerty :

sts I baSIyXinHare0R, 5SE4rAsNoDid,Mill
ITLfoaESI

., works
under the saddle, a good leader; 2 nay

. colts, 2 years old, one is large; 1 spot-

ted colt, 2 years old. 1 pair of tine lay mules. 7

years old, both good leaders, and trill work any-

where hitched. 17 head of cattle, con-

sisting of 10 milch cows, 3 will be fresh

by day of day of sale, one in June, 2

in July, 2 in September; '2 were fresh

in January; 4 heifers, 15 months old ; 3 bulls, on
e

large fat bull, 2 stock bulls. 20 head fine 
hogs,

consisting of 4 brood sows, 3 will have Digs by

day of sale; 24 shoats, will weigh from 40 to 6
0

lbs.; 1 small boar pig: 1 good Studebaker wagon
,

4-in. tread. with one inch tires. capacity 4 
to 5

tons; wagon bed, 14-ft. long: truck wago
n. 5-ieell

tread; pair hay carriages, new beams, 20-ft. 
long:

McCormick binder, 7-ft. cut ; McCormick mower
,

5-ft. cut; springtooth harrow. 23-teeth: land rol-

ler, new 60-tooth harrow, Little Willie double

corn plow. Reed double corn plow, 2 single eor
n

plows, shovel plow, Syracuse furrow plow. 
good

as new : Black Hawk check row corn plante
owith

phosphate attaehment; winnowing mill, to
oting

box, Bickford & Hoffman grain drill. corn shel-

ter. horse rake. grain cradle, single, double 
awl

triple trees, jockey sticks, 2 and 3-horse stretch-

ers, 3 sets front gears, 2 sets breeehbands, bridle
s,

collars, halters, flyneto 4 and 6-horoo lines, 2 
pair

check lines, set buggy harness, 2 lead reins, hitch-

ing straps, digging iron, hay fork, pulleys and

100-ft. of hay rope; log, breast and standar
d

chains, butt traces. lot milk cans, potatoes by 
the

bushel, apple butter by the crock, and many 
oth-

er artieles not mentioned.

TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under. cash, 
On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 8 months will - 
be

given on notes with approved security, wit
h in-

terest. No goods to be romoved until settled
 for.

JOHN KING.

Wm. E. Warner, Auct.
Harry Fleagle & John Spangler, Clerks. 2-25-3t

Hat ing rented my farm, situated in New Wit ol-

sor (list-net. Carnal toomity. 1 mile sout h of New

nolsor, on the count3 road Wading to Sams

Crook. I will sell, on

TUESDAY, NIA RCH 21st.. 1916,

,P,r.gilLoitlpyroatpeln0 lo.':elock, a. in., the following (le-

12 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS

one gray horse named Charlie, Part
Percheron. coining 12 years old, a per-
fect model, and one of the best wagon

leaders that ever a line was drawn on in Carroll

county; No. 2, a gray mare named Choly, part

Percheron, coming 6 years old, will work in all

harness and an excellent single driver; No. 3, a

strawberry roan mare named Pet, coming 12

years old, Will work in all harness and fill any

place wherever hitched, also an excellent brood

mare; No. 4, a black mare named Betty, Dart

Pereheron, coining 16 years old, will work in all

harness, is an excellent brood mare and will foal

in April , No. 5, a strawberry roan horse, named

Joe, part Percheron, coming 5 years old, will

work in all harness, is an excellent saddle horoo

and a number one plow leader; No. 6, a straw-

berry roan, named Dick, coming 18 years old.will

work in all harness and is an exeellent single

driver; No. 7, a dark brown mare, named Grace,
coming 7 years ohLis an exeellent single and dou-

ble driver and will also work in heavy harness,is

fearless of steam and automoblilos and is an ex-

cellent family mare for general use: No. 8, a bay

mare, twined Marie, coming years old, standard

bred, sired by Teddy It., is a natural pacer and

an excelleot driver and saddler: No. 9, a dark

bay horse named King, mining :; years obi,

standard bred sired by Duke of Liberty. is an ex-

cellent driver in both single and double harness,

and also trill work most any place hitched in

heavy harness: No. 10, a bay mare named Myrle,

(awing 11 years old, is an excellent single and

double driver, and will also work in heavy har-

ness, standard bred, sinsi tootle, tcy, is an ex-

cellent brood maw, and will foal in April: No. 11

a filly colt, 10 months old. part Percheron: No.12

a mare volt, 10 months old, part Percheron. 21

head milch cows and young stock.
These cattle are all in good condition
and are good milk producers. Some
of the above named cows aro Fall
cows: 6 or will be fresh by day of sale: 1 large

fat Holstein bull: 1 Holstein stock bull, 1 Holstein

heifer: 1 sow with pigs by her side: 1 fat sow. 1

boar hog, Berkshire stock. 1 browl-tread Stude-

baker, 3%-in. tread wagon: wagon bed, holds 12

barrels corn: spring wagon, pole for spring wag-

on, McColl-Ma binder. 7-ft. cut : Stosorior grain

drill, has only been uo,d to sow 90 acres of grain :

2 Walter A. Wood mowers, Tiger horse rake, 2

larshear Syracuse :3-horse plows, Ilench riding

corn plow, wooden frame harrow, iron frame
lever harrow, pair hay carriages. 16-ft. long: two
3-legged corn plows. Janesville double corn

planter, 1%-horse-power gasoline engine, Perkins

make: single, double and triple trees, lot of old

iron. All of the above machinery is in tine con-

dition. Harness: sets breechbands, 2 sets front

gears, 6 sets plow harness, 6-horse wagon line, 11

wagOn bridles, 10 collars, 9 halters,wagon saddle,
6 sets fiynets, in good condition: set spring wag-

on harness. riding saddle and bridle. Corn by

the barrel, and many other articles.

TERNIs.-All purchases under $10.00, cash. A

credit of 6 months will be allowed to all pffichas-

ers giving t ludr notes with approved security,

bearing interest at 6 per-cent. from date of sale.

No property to be removed until the terms of sale

are eompli,•,1 with.
R. SMITH SNADER.

F. A. Cre w fool, Auto. New Windsor.

( '. T. Rept, A A. C. Semis, or. tierks. . .

PUBLIC SALE
l'hoo undersigned, intemling to quit fanning,

will sell at publie sale, on the Luther Sharott
s

farm. on the road loading from Crouse's Mill t
o

linicoorille. on
S.Al'Ult1)..1 1', N1.113t11 llth., 1916,

at 10 Meloek, the following Personal property :

7 HORSES A ND ONE COLT,

"nick.° a dark hay saddle horse. 13
years old, Wiwks anywhere hitched:
"Dan." a light 1413' horse, 11 years 01,1.

good leado,r. 111111o1 1111y where hitched: "Nanty,''

a ltlack mare, le years old, goad offsit1,3 worker,

and good driver, fi orb os of all road objects:

- Nell,- a dark ha mare, 5 yo•ars old, good OffSille

orkor and driver: "Prince.- a dark bay pacing

horse, 9 years 11111, good 111-iver 111111 OilSide NvOrk-

el', fearless of all road objeets : "Topsy.- a Ilan

mare, coming years o ork,,i sums..
1 yearling colt. 12 head Delimited (oat-
tho, 6 are mileli rows, I trill be foosh
by day of sale, and 2 are Fall vows: 2
!oilers, 1 stock bull, 1 steer, 1 year old.
ft head hogs, trill weigh from SO to 100 lbs.: 2 good

farm wagons.] a 5-ton homeonade wagon, 1-in.

tread: Columbus wagon, toad. warty new :

wagon bed, with double sideboards: good spring

NVill;011, 2 good rubloor-tire buggies, surrey, buggy

pole, 2 pair Italy earriages, PI aud 20-ft. long, good
111'W: gra i cradle, 2 Champitm bi viers, 1 loft.

cut. the other a 6-ft. cut. in gotel noming order:

Deering mower. O-ft. cut : 2 riding cunt workoors,

1 a Brown the other a }Leitch & Droingold: single

tarn plow.2 alai 3-horse South Ponn hub , 3-horse

Oliver Chilled plow, 2 shovel plows. 2 lever liar-

nut's, 17-tooth : :1-1,1ock hit r, •,1 I er, Black Ha AV k

cheek-row corn planner. 0)111104a hay rake, good

Ilueli's corn shelter, 2-horse sled, good Bickford A

Hoffman Slow grain drill. set dung boards, cut-

ting hox, single, doul oho and triple trees, 3-hors
e

moiler, two 2-horse stretehers, log. fifth. breast

and cow chains, jockey sticks. butt traces. 
good

bone grinder, dinner bell. Cyclone seed sower
.

dung and pitch forks,straw knife and hook,o
taxn)

und dirt shovels, 2 sets brosochbanols, 5 sets fron
t

gears. set to' double harness, 3 sets buggy harness
,

(altars. bridles, wagon saddle. lines of all kines;

21,olitadirro(oiins, fi3 nets, halters and clutinsol housings,

leek 1101OsE1101,1) (Motto, (an-

sisting of :i bedsteads. couch, :1 rockers. corner

cupl3oanl, kitchen eabinet, 2 hanging lamps, iron

kettle. butter worker, churn, 1.1 milk cans. '21-yds.

ingrain tweet, bed spring. lot of matting. Key-

stone ol,lionter, singlof barrel shot gun. a tot many

other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Ounts of 45.00 and louder, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be

given on notes with approved security. with in-

turest. No goods to be removojs1

.1. N. 0. Smith. Auct.
John Forrest & \\Alfred ( 'rouse, tb-rks. 2-25-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending tu quit farming,

will sell at publie sale, on the J. F. Sell farm, on

State road from Taneytown to Westminster, on

AN' EDN ESI )..41' . MA RI 1 I '22nol .. 1916.

at 10 o'clock, the following personal property :

FIVE. HEAD HORSES,

le 1 bay horoo, 7 years old, works any-
where hitched: 1 gray mare, 14 years
old, good offside worker and drivoor:

1 brown horoo, 16 years 1/14, good leader, and

works anywhere hitched ; 1 gray horse, ls year
s

old, good saddle horse mid leader; 1 black Mane
,

20 years old, good offside worker and oiriver. 
13

head of cattle, 8 of whieh are milch

cows, 1 springer, 3 Holstein, fresh

sinee January 15: 3 are Fall cows, 1

will he fresh the last of August, and

2 the last of September, and 1 in May : 2 springing

heifers, 1 fat bull, 3 stock bulls, 1 yearling heifer
.

29 head hogs, weighting from 40 to 60 lbs.: 4 farm

wagons, one 5-ton shunter wagon, 4-in. tread;

3-ton AVelier wagon, 3-in. tread: 1 home-made

wagon, one 2-horse wagon, 2 wagon beds, 1 is a
s

good as new: 2 pair hay carriages, 1 surrey, fall-

ing-top buggy, spring wagon, 1 spread, a good

heavy one: basket sleigh, Deering binder,
 6-ft.

in good running order: Deering mower, in 
good

order: Deere check row corn planter, with about

90 roods of wire: 2 Buckeye riding corn plo
ws, 2

tarn forks, shovel plow, 4 Barshear plows, 2
 No.

361 Syracuse steel beam plows, 2 Roland 
Chilled

plows, No. 4:3; 2 springtooth harrows, 1 a 
wood

frame 18-tooth, the other a lever, 17-tooth: on
e

Thomas horse rake, Farmers' Favorite grain

drill, steel land roller, 2 I. 11. C. gasoline eng
ines,

8 and 3ffiorse-power, in good order: grain 
sepa-

rator, Littlestown make: threshing macbin
e for

shredding fodder, fodder clutter, cutting b
ox, 2

chopping mills, one is a 10-in. buhr, Letz S
ilent

buhr No. 1; the other a No. 10 New Holland
 8-in.

buhr: double hole power or hand corn shelter,

good as new: 2 sets dung boards, log, lif
th, breast

and COW chains. single. doubloo 81111 triple trees,

jockey sticks, Cyclone seed sourer, dung and 
pitch

forks, hay fork, rope and pulboys : hay knife, 2

dung hooks, 2 sets breeehlands,4 sets front g
ears,

wagon saddle, 2 and 6-horse lines, 2 pair check

lines, 6 bridles, 2 sets single harness, set d
ouble

harness, tlyneto, halters, bag truck, lino,
 and

scoop shovels,:3 picks, crooltar, cross
cut SHIN',

circular saw, out truck: 3s-ft. extension 
laffibor,

grain entitle, mowing scythe, wagon
 jack. jock

screw, Manchester winnowing mill,
 80-ft. od foin.

belting, 40-ft. of 4-in. belting, 30-ft. o
f 3-in. belt-

ing and some 2-in. belting, good 
U. S. cream sep-

arator. 450-gal. capacity, in the best of order:

26-gal. barrel churn, Boss washer, 
for hand or

power: 10-ft. shafting and pulleys. H
OUSEHOLD

GOODS, consisting of bedstead, boa tabl
e, kitch-

en table, porch rocker. child's crib, nailk
 strainer,

buckets, and many other articles not menti
oned.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. , On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months will b
e

given on notes with approved security, with i
n-

terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 
II. G. SELL.

Upton Myers & E. F. Smith, Clerks. 
3-3.3t

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
On Tuesday, March 21st., 1916.

The widen:lotted intending to quit farmingovill

soil at public sale on the David Marino farm. sit-

uated in Cumberland township, Adams county.

Pa., on the road leading from Barlow to Rot It -

ha upt's Mill, 1 mile from the former and 1% miles

from the latter, the following personal property :

10 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS„is
No. 1, blaek horo), works wherever
hitched, a good leader and anyone cap
drive him; No. 2, bay mare, 10 years

old, works wherever hitched. a good leader, with

foal to Hoffman's blaek horse, a good driver, WO

for a wOman to drive, a good heavy mare; No. 3,

gray mare, 10 years eld, good offoside worker,

with foal to Hoffman s jack, good heavy inane:

No. 4, bay horse, 9 years old. works wherever

hitched, a tine leader. fine driver, any woman or

lay can drive this horse; So. 5, black mare, 5

years old, will work wherever hitched but in the

lead, safe for any woman to drive, with foal;

No. 6, bay mare coming 4 years old, a good off-

side worker. line double driver and has been

driven some single. These horses are fearless of

all road objects. No. 7, seal brown draught

horse, coming 3 years old, well bonedNaon.8(1. bra,

conformation, kind and well broken ;

horse colt, coming 2 years old, will make a fine

horse, bred from good stock; No. 9, bay Pereher-

on colt, one year ohl, of good size; No. 10, Perch-

eron mare colt, eight months old, These colt
s

Hre of Percheron draught typo. They should at-

traet the attention of persons looking for good

stock that will develop into desirable horws.

FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 8 mulch cows: No. I, cow
carrying her sixth calf, will be fresh
April 10; No. 2, cow, first calf just sold
off ; No. 3, eow tarrying her sixth (alf, will be

fresh middle of May: No. 4, cow carrying her tifth

calf, will be fresh middle of October; No. o, cow

(oarrying her third calf, will be fresh May- /6th:

No. 6, cow carrying her third ealf, trill be fresh

the middle of June; No. 7, eow earrying her sec-

ond calf, will be fresh August 15th; No. 8, cow,

will have second calf by her side on day of sale;
No. 9, cow, trill be fresh by day of sale, first ealf ;

No. 10, eow. will be fresh the last of May. her

first calf ; Nos. 11 and 12, heifers; Nos. 13. 14 and

15, bulls, fit for serviee. good stud:.

THIRTY HEAD OF HOGS

4 brood SOWS, 2 will have pigs by

their side by day of sale: 2 trill far-

row the middle of April: 1 male hog, fit for ser-

vice, trill weigh 150 lbs.: 25 head of shoats,weigh-

ing from 60 to 100 lbs. These hogs are 01 good

stock. 50 Good Laying Iloons: 1 Pair of Guineas.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Wagon, home-maole, 3-in tread, will carry 2%

tons. with home-made bed 14 ft long, holds 75 tot

of corn: Champion tiore-go wagon, 3-in tread,

with bed, 2-ton capacity, in good order; covered

spring wagon,S. D. Mehring make; ilouble-seateil

runabout, in go,x1 order: buggy; good as new:

2-horse sled, like new ; eutter sleigh, 2 surrey

poles, McCormick binder, 6-ft cut, in good run-

ning order; Deering mower, in running order;

Deering horse rake, check-row corn planter,John

Deere make, like new; Ontario grain drill, good

as new; 2 riding corn workers. 2 Oliver chilled

plows, No. 40. in good order; 2 harrows. one Os-

borne lever 17-tooth, one Imperial, wood frame;

land roller, in good 'order; 2 sets hay carriages,

one 18 ft long, good as new, one 17 ft long, new,

have never been used: oue single row corn plant-

er, Spangler make; Scientific (pip (atter, in good

0 rder: 2 sets manure plank,binder tongue wheel,

grain cradle,shovel plow, potato coverer, 3-prong

cultivator. grindstone, nottook, pick, diggin
g

iron, maul and wedges, eross molt saw, stable

hook.. self dump: hay fork. 4 pulleys, black:

smith's anvil. cutting box, hay knife, 1/2-bushel

measure. bushel basket, !Web and manure forks,

VOW, 16reaSt. Nat NMI log chains. single, double

and triple woos, joekey sticks. middle rings,

stretchers, scoop shovel.
HA RN ESS

5 Sets front gears. 5 collars, O bridles. 2 sets of

cheek lines. 2 lead reins, wagon saddle, pair of

lame housings. nearly new ; hitehing strops,

halters, sleigh bells. set of good buggy harness.

combs and brushes.
lalggS battles and nacos, buggy collar, ,•tirry

HOUSEHOLD 4 MODS

NO. '2 sharplos ,r,am operator. in good run-

ning order; four 50-11, milk cans, 10-gal eylinder

butter churn. No. S New Capallo range, in good

oroler, a fine baker; New Glencoe chunk stove

and pipe used a short time; G-ft leaf table, e0111•11,

3 stands, 'bed spring, 5 plank bottom enairs, 2

leatherbols, 2 rocking chairs, cellar cupboarl,

ho cream freezer, Enterprise sausage grimier.

planting haul toes by the bushel. meat bench.

lorrol and Want 10-gal of Vinegar, and other

articles not herein mentioned.

Sale to vononenee at 11.30 o'clock. A credit of

11 months will be given on all sums of $5.00 and

upwards by purchasers giving their notes with

approved security; -10o off for (•ash. Further

terms and conditions will be made known on day

• /i sale by

G. R. Thomipson. Auct.
L. Collins and \Vin

4114

H. D. LITTLE.

PUBLIC SALE

'The undersigneol, intending tot quit farming,

trill sell at public sale, on the farm of Wesley

Hatni, at Hahn's 2% miles from Silver Run.

on
NION DAY, NIA 11(11 Oith., 1916,

at 10 o'clock. the following personal property :

SEVEN HORSES AND Mt LES,

1 pair black mules. 1:i years old, trill
work anywhere hitehed: 1 pair Week
mules, 3 3 ears old, good size, both well

broken; 1 pair roan mare colts. 4 years 0111, goo
d

size and good workers; 1 family horse, 10 years
old, safe for anyone to drive. 15 head

of cattle. 10 of which are good mileh

vows. most of them are fresh. The

herd consists of Holsteins and Dur-

hams ; 2 heifers, one Holstein and the other a

Durham: 3 Holstein stock bulls. 6 brood sows, 4

will have pigs by day of sale, the other 2 will

come some time in April; 1 boar hog, weight 150

lbs.; 15 to 20 shoats; 5-ton Shuttler wagon, good
as new; home-made farm wagon, 4-in. tread ;good

2-horse wagon and bed, 3 stone beds, one holds 12

barrels, the others 8 barrels; 2 good hay carringos

18-ft. long; Deering binder, 7-ft. tout; low down

Pennsylvania grain drill, Sboto; Milwaukee mow-

er, tOft. cult; Columbia hay rake, double corn

planter, 4 good Barshuoar Plows, 3 double corn

plows, 2 rOling and the other a walking plow;

:1 section springtooth harrow, two PI spring-

tooth harrows, 2 section smootLing harrow,

spike harrow, 3-block land roller, Manches-

ter winnowing mill, 2 feed cutWrs, single,

double and triple trees. jockey sticks, breast,

butt and cow chains, forks. 7 sets lead har
-

ness, set of breechbands, set of buggy harness,

wagon saddle, bridles, halters, lines, hitchin
g

straps, cheek lines and flynets. HOUSEHOLD

GOoDS, (oonsisting Sharpies cream separator,

No. 4; cream cans, butter (burn, buffet, sink, tw
o

tables, corner cupboard, old-fashioned bureau, 2

rocking chairs, coal stove, apple butter by the

crock. and many other articles not mentioned.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auto.

given on notes with approved security, with in-sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months trill be

terest. No goods to Ixo removed until settled for.

TERMS:-Sums of 43.00 and under, cash:.1-3.03iti

A nom 11 G. WA NTZ.

W. t'. and Chas. Marker, Clerks.

PUBLIC S ALE
The undersigned, will sell at publie salo

o, on his

Premises, 1 mile north of Taneytown, alon
g the

Littlestown road, on

FRIDAY. MARCIII 17th., 1916,

at 12 oielock, m., the following personal 
property

le;
BAY HORSE, AND PAIR MULE

S,

1 bay horse, 12 years old, work
 any-

where and quiet; 1 pair of dark bay. mules, rising 8 years old, work
 any-

where hitched, 16 hands high. Western w
agon

and bed, :31/2-in. tread. capacity 2 tons ;t
ruck wag-

on, set hay carriages. 16-ft. l
ong;Ostforne mower,

Brown walking corn plow, W
iard furrow plow,

lever harrow, 15-tooth; 3-block 
land roller, corn

fork, weeder, shovel plow, bob 
sled, (lung sled,

1-horse sleigh, cutter sleigh, f
alling-top buggy

and pole, corn sheller, cutti
ng nox, wagon top.

single and triple trees, jockey sticks,gra
 in eratIle,

mowing scythe. pitch and (lung forks, grinolston
e

1/2-bu. measure. wheelbarrow, 2 block and tackles

1 set crupper harness, °2 seto buggy harness,
 1 set

never used; 4 blind bridles, collar, lead line and

sadOle, log111111 fifth chains, butt traces,hay fork,

rope and pulleys; straw knife, ice shoot and hook,

set double ladders, lti-ft. long, 2 other ladders. A

lot HOUSEHOLD GOODS, eonsisting of bureau

bedstead, bedclothes of all kinds; feather bed,

quilts, coverlids, 2 bed springs, buffet. hall rack,

Davenport couch, lounge, 4 stands, 8-ft. extension

table, 2 other tables, 5 rockers, 2 sewing chairs,

1/2-doz. cane-seated chairs, lot other chairs, large

chest, sewing machine, carpets, mattings. rugs,

Royal range, 3 other stoves, sink, 2 eupboards,lot

of pictures, 2 clocks, dishes, silverware, kettles
 of

all kinds; 2 Monitor gasoline irons set (tf 
other

irons, 3 tempo, butter churn, tubs, 2 iron 
kettles,

and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under. eas
ii. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 10 months 
will be

given on notes with approved security. Wil-11 in-

terest. No goods to leo removed until settle
d for.

18. .1. RENNER.

.1. Y. 0. Smith, Amt.
Edw. Horner & Walter A. Bower, Clerks. 2-52-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having rented his fano, will

sell at public sale, on his premises along the state
road, leading front Taneytown to Westminster.
a 1 aut 1 mile north of Tyrone. on

T 17 EsDAy , MA IICI I '21st,. 1916,
,,, m o',•I,,ek. the following personal property:

le
sIX HEAD WORK HORSES,

will work anywhere hitched, and 2 of
them are good leaders; 2 are good sad-
dle horses; 2 good drivers, and 1 Mare

With foal. 2'2 head cattle. 7 are mitch

cows. some will be fresh by day sale;
some will be Fall cows; 5 stnek bulls,
fit for service; 10 heifers. some will be

fresh by April. 45 head hogs. Gan. brood sOWS. 2

will farrow by day of sale; 2 boars; 37 head of

shoats. from 40 to 50 lbs. :1 good fent wagons.
atreanddlgollva: goonne

and bed; Osborne binder, 8-ft. cut. used 2 seasons;

Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut; Osborne steel self-dump

hay rake, hay fork, new rope and pulleys; No. to.)

Wiard plow, Not. 361 Syracuse plow,Oliver-Chilled

PloW, No. 40; Vulean plow, Rude manure spread-

er, 2 gasoline engines. Stover make, one fohorse

potrer, the other 21/2-horse power, with fixtures

eombined; 1 good surrey, falling-top buggy, mum-

about, 2 frame harrows, lever harrow, smoothing

harrow, 3-block land roller. 2 sulkey corn Plows,
Brown and Reed make; single plow,corn weeder,

single and double row corn planters. disc harrow

2,,ltay carriages, 16 and 22-ft. long; corn chopper.

40-ft. gandy belt, wide; Cyclone feol cutter.

fodder shrechler, 4 sets front gears, 2 sets breech-

bands, 1 new set buggy harness, bridles. collars.

lines, halters, caw and log chains, forks. scythes,

grain cradle, fiymots, sausage:grinder and sniffer,

iron kettle, Sharpies cream separator,No.4; large

swing churn, milk cans, butter worker, gasoline

steel barrel, dinner bell, beam scales, Platform
scales, single, double and triple trees, joekeY
sticks, 8-hoe Buckeye drill, potatoes by the bush-

el, grain sack, hand cart, 2 buggy spreads. butter

tub, wagon jack. dung boards, horse pourer lev-

ers, mail box, gambrel sticks, scalding trough.

log sled, post borer, 4 and Gffiorse stretcher. straw

knife. grindstone, scoop shovel, belting, 23 win- •

doly shades. Cyclone seed sower, 21/2-gallon ice

eream freezer. 5-gal. hand sprayer, corn shelter.

straw fork. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, consisting of

double heater, Radiant Prospect; parlor coal

stove, ten-plate stove, cook stove, No. 7, Grand

Climax ; lounge,2 bedsteads, 6-ft. extension tabbo,

chairs, lamps, chandelier, carpet, oilcloth. aPPle
butter. and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS :-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

ums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months will be

given on notes with approved security, with in-

terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 
JOHN T. DUTTERER.

W. t'. and Chas. S. Marker, Clerks. 3-3-3t

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit farming.

will ssll at public sale, on his premises. situated

near Detour, Md., known as the Lewis Cash farm,

on
SATURD-OY, MA Itt7H 25th., 1916,

at 10 o'clock, tie, following personal propento

FOUR HEAD HORSES,itE.
three of them will work anywhere

hitched; one a 3-year old broken colt.
8 head of cattle, 7 of whieh are gum]

'flitch cows, two trill be fresh by day
of sale; 3 were fresh in January; Oine

young bull. 11 hew] fine hogs. 2 good

brood SOws, 1 young boar hog, 14 tine

pigs. 1 Shuttler broad tread wagon, 3%-in. skein
.

2-horso, wagon and bed, 1 new wagon bed. 1
 pair

hay carriages, dung boards, hay fork, rope, pul
-

leys and car. eomplete : good Deering binder, (u
o-

borne mower, Ilell horse rakebay tedder, 2 grain

drills, one a 111`W relITISYivania low-down : walk-

ing corn plow, :1 three-shovel drags. '2 single

shovel HlOWS, 011e 3-110nSe liarshear plow, clod

roller. tarn phinfer, Deere make ;Syraeuse spring-

tooth harrow. siugle, double mut triple trees,

grindstone, grain cradle, mowing scythe, cor
n

shelter. 4 log chains, 2 sets breeehbands, 3 sets o
f

front gars, wagon suoldle, 6-horse wagon line,

collars. bridles, 3 flynets, lot head halters, cow

sa o., orosscut Haw, 011/111111111 wedges, picks, mato
(baths, set mot, 2 gig lights, 2 gigs, 16-in. cuto

ff

locks, Sli0Vi`1,0. digging iron. new smoke stack for

engine; half barrel of paint, wagon jack, set o
f

broad-toad wagon tires, nearly new ; 2 prs. butt

traces, 2 pairs breast chains, 2 dung hooks lot of

o1,1 iron. churn, butter worker. 6 new milk cans.

eook stovoo oh ild's lost, 1 large bed, lot of dishes,
and 1111111V other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:- Sums of $10.00 and under. cash. On

sum, :Wm,. 5110,0 a credit of S months will he

giv,•il im III,b-, With approved security, with in-

1 ,•ro•st . Nu 0 g, A KIS ti) IA! reinov,4 until settled for.

.1. N. (0. Smith, Auet.1 I. 
FRANK DELAPLAN E.

NI ..I. Phillips A Swill R. Weybright, Clerks. 3-3t

)1151;

PUBLIC SALE
Th, undersigned, having bought a smaller

farm, will sell at public sale, tit his residenee in

Mt -My Township. Adams Co .. Pa., on the fano

formerly known as the Silas Homer farm. on the

road leading from Harney to Rothhatipt's Mill ,

1% utiles north of Harney, on

TUESDAY, NIARCH 14th., 1916.

at 12 Mcleek, no. the following personal property

FOUR HORSES AND 5IULES,

black horse, r, years old, will weigh

about 1;k0 lbsocan't be hitched wrong

a good leader and saddle horse, and

any child can drive him; brown mare, 7 years

old, will work anywhere except in the lead, good

driver. in foal to Hoffman's jack: bay mare, 
5

years old, will work any place except hi the lead.

trill make a fine driver for some young man who

is looking for something nice, in foal to Hoff-

man's jack: 1 black mare mule, 1 year old. as fine

as silk. The.se horses are all fearless of all road
objects. head of eattle, 1 black eow.
trill be fresh by middle of October; 1
red taw, will be fresh by April !Oh.: 1
heifoor, will be fresh about day of sale:
1 heifer, trill be fresh April 1st.: 1 heifer, will be

fresh October 1st : Jersey heifer, 1 year old: stock

bull, tit for service: fat trill weigh about

1200 lbs. 30 head hogs, 1 large brood ,:our, will

have pigs middle of June: balance are shoats
.

ranging ill siZe front 3:5 to S5 lbs.: Weber wagon.

capacity 4-tons, 3-in. tread, only used 1 seas
oo, as

good as any 0111' 011 the market: 111.W lu
mnomade

bed, 1:3%-ft. long. 3-ft. S-in. wide, with doubl
e

sideboards: set hay carriages, noft. long. new
 :

lever harrow. with roller attached: ion, loam

Syracuse plow. No. 1362, for 2 or 3-horses: small

corn shelter, 125-ft. of 1/2-in. hay rope, single, dou-

ble and triple trees, log, breast, COW alld tie

ehains, middle rings, 2 buggy wheels, pitch, sheaf

and manure forks, two 50-11,. milk vans: Dawn

New Era range and pipe. Harness: 2 sets front

gears. 2 collars, 3 bridles, pair check lines. halters.

Com by the bushel. and many other articles.

TERMS: A credit of 10 months trill be given MI

all sums of $5.00 and upwards to purchasers giv-

ing their notes with approved seeurity. Four per-

cent. off for cash.
D. LAK E RE.AVE11.

G. It. Thompson, Auto.
Snyder & Collins. Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, iotentling to move, will 

sell

at public sale, at his residence known as Myers
'

Mill. along the Emmitsburg road, 34 mile west of
Dino nA. .1t, h,

MARCH 24th., 1916.

e following personal propertY

ONE BLACK HORSE,
liatalr2neoYO'ol'ocFhRki.,;

e12 years old. works wherever hitched.
and fearless of all road objects. 1-horse
wagon and bed ; spring wagon, good

light surrey. S. D. Mehring make; tailing-top
buggY. 1-horse sled, good as new • wheelbarrow.

corn shelter, 2 pairs Fairbanks' platform scales,

one 400 lbs. anol the other 600 lbs. capacity; bag

truck, work bench, iron vise, 2 half-bushel meas-

ures, peek measure, jack serew, wagon hoister,

double shovel plow. single corn worker, Enter-

Prise sausage grinder and stuffer, large iron ket-
tle and stand, 3 meat benches. gambrel sticks,
digging iron, 2 pinch bars, mattock, pick, ground
shovel, 2 short handled scoop shovels, hoe, dung
hook, briar scythe and soothe, laW11 mow

er, tiro

togal. oil cans, Stevens rifle, breech-loading
 shot

gun. 2 large chests, vinegar and other ba
rrels, lot

of oil cans, from one to five gallons:
 2 dung

forks. lot of chicken coops, lot of poultry 
wire.

about 30 chickens by the pound, 1 boy's double

decker sled, step ladder, set 1-horse wa
gon har-

ness, set buggy harness, 2 collars, 2 bridles. 4
 hal-

ters. lot of citable. 3 tlynets, set of front 
gears. 1

pair check lines, 1 Derrick, used four mill dams:

crosscut saw, wood saw, some belting .2 cow
 bells

wire screen,some carpenter tools,motike
y wrench,

other wrenches. some hay, 2 bra
ss spigots. lax

assorted bolts, steam lifter for engine, bushel

basket. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, consisting of
 bed.

bureau, washstand, towel rack, iron bed, bed

spring, child's crib, cradle. high chair, sink, 
hal.

doz. cane-seat chairs, 2 rocking chairs. 6-lego

table, safe, carpet and matting by the yaol. lo •

linoleum by the yard. lamp,stone jars all.1

small egg stove, office coal stove, slam o

cupboard, 3 screen doors, buckets, mail ler, 
, , %, , ,

50-1b. milk cans, office writing desk, 2 slaw (-ut-

ters. large water cooler, jeweler's work bench
.

and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be

given on notes with approved security, wit
h in-

terest. No goods to be removed until settled 
foe.

CHARLES E. NIYER -

Wm. T. Smith, Amt.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications tor this department

must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. dt P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no ease later than Thursday evening

LITTLESTOWN.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association was held
Tuesday evening, in the public school
building. The following program was
presented to a large audience. Music,
chorus; vocal solo, Miss Helen Hesson;
dialogue, "A Troublesome Meddler;
music, chorus; instrumental solo, Mrs.
Howard Spalding; dialogue, "How the
Money is Spent;" dialogue, "Reading the
Will"; conference, led by Prof. Roy D.
Knouse.
Mrs. Maui ice Welder entertained her

Sunday School class of little boys and
other invited guests, at her home, Tues-
day evening. The evening was very
pleasantly spent playing games, after
which delicious refreshments were served.
The following were present: Mrs. Howard
G. Blocher, Mrs. Charles Pfeffer, Misses
Virginia Starr, Ella Barker, Evelyn
Blocher, Nellie and Susan Lindemuth,
Melvin and Lloyd Wehler, Edgar Pfeffer,
Leroy Bish, Richard Little, Lloyd Rey-
nolds, Joseph and Harry Krumrine.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, of St. Paure Lutheran
church, held its regular monthly meeting
at the parsonage, Thursday evening.
At the last meeting of the school board

Claude 13ixler, who was elected a school
director at the Fall election, presented his
resignation, owing to his moving to Han-
over, April 1st. Dr. H. S. Crouse was
appointed to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. Bixler.
Mrs. Mervin Brunrigard and Mies Eli-

zabeth Hawk, visited at Mt. Pleasant.
Milton Strevig and wife, returned to

their home in this place, Saturday eve-
ning, after a mouths trip to Florida.
John Hornberger, wife and son, John,

spent Sunday with relatives in Taneytown
Earl Harner, of Perkasie, spent Sunday

with his parents, Pius Harner and wile.
Mrs. Calvin Crouse and Miss Emma

Crouse, visited relatives in Walkersville.
Mrs. John N. Starr, of near Middle-

burg, Md., was the week-end guest of her
sisters, Mrs. Edith Gilbert and Miss Em-
ma Blocher.
Dr. and Mrs. Theron Hickey, of Han-

over, visited the former's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Hickey, of this place.
Miss Mary Crouse, of York, visited her

parents, Emory Crouse and wife, on Mon-
day.

DETOUR.

Milton Devilbiss and Miss Ella Cash,
both of near here, were quietly married
at Woodsboro, on Saturday, by Rev.
R. S. Poffenberger, of the Lutheran
church. After the wedding ceremony,
they returned to the groom's home and
partook of supper with a few relatives.
Later the same evening they were sere-
naded by a large number of town-folks.
Nora Hahn is visiting her sister. in

Baltimore.
Au enjoyable evening was spent, on

Thursday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice J. Wilhide, of near here, in
honor of Mrs, Wilhide's birthday. Those
present were, Maurice J. Wilhide and
wife, Calvin Valentine and wife, Peter
D. Koons and wife, Emory L. Warner
and wife, George Naylor and wife, Peter
Wilhide and wife, Guy E. Warren and
wife, Dorsey Diller and wife, Carroll
Cover and wife, Edward Clabaugh and
wife, Edward Haugh and wife; Mrs.
G. S. J. Fox, Mrs. James Warren, Mrs.
Hattie Lawrence, Mrs. Louise Haugh;
Misses Marian W Wilde, Marian Clabaugh,
Ellen Valentine, Duanna Garver, Maud
Bloom, Louise Wilhide, Alice Garver,
Mae Clabaugh, Ethel Naylor, Dorothy
Wilhide, Edna Weant, Madge Cover,
Dorothy Haugh, Louise Warren and
Erma Fox; Messrs. Willie Garver, Harry
Clabaugh, Lloyd Wilhide, Morris Fox,
Reuben Clabaugh, Mehrl Wilhide, Lu-
ther and Charles Clabaugh, Carroll and
Clyde Wilhide.
At a late hour all were invited to the

dining-room where the table was laden
with all the delicacies of the season. Af-
ter partaking of these refreshments all
departed for their homes, wishing Mrs.
Wilhide many more happy birthdays.
Mrs. 'John Frock and daughters, Leila

and Lula, spent Sunday afternoon with
J. C. Whitmore and family.

Mrs. J. C. Whitmore spent Friday in
Union Bridge with her sister, Mrs. Frank
NVilson.
Elmer Moser, of LeGore, and Miss Cora

Coshun, of near here, were quietly mar-
ried on Saturday afternoon at the Meth-
odist Episcopal parsonage at Frederick.
Mrs. John Frock, Jr., entertained a

number of her friends at a quilting, on
Wednesday, March 1. A sumptuous
dinner was served and all seemed to en-
joy the day very much. Those present
were Mrs. James Warren, Mrs. John
Lawrence, Mrs. George Naylor, Mrs.
Thomas Nelson, Mrs. Charles Kiser and
Miss Eva Slagle.
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MIDDLEBURG.

On Sunday last, our town .N.vas repre-
sented at Billy Sunday's meetings by Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Mathias, Mrs. Viola
Eyler, Mrs. Ethel Hiteehew and Mr. Jas.
Coleman.

Mrs. Wilbur Delphy returned to her
home from the Frederick Hospital. on
Saturday last, and is rapidly gaining her
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Birely, of Boston, who

have been spending a month in Florida,
on returning have stopped a few days
with Mr. Bireley's mother, sisters and
brother.
Miss Savilla Ritter, spent a few days

this week in Baltimore.
The entertainment gi by the Will-

ing Workers of the Lutl,ran church, of
Uniontown, was very %leii rendered and
had a very good audience considering the
roads and weather.
John Six and family, have moved on

the Walden farm, into the house vacated
by John Otto.

Eli M. Dutterer spent Wednesday in
Hanover.

UNION BRIDGE.

Frank T. Shriver has a very bad cold.
lie is too ill to attend to business.
We have had changes of weather this

week. A nearly all-day snow, on Mon-
day, which disappeared with a warm
wave on Tuesday. Thunder and light-
ning Tuesday night, about 10 o'clock,
and inure thunder and lightning after
midnight. Wednesday cooler, with snow
flurries.
Mrs. Addie Sinnott and Mrs. Kate

O'Connor weat to Frederick, on Wednes-
day, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Nellie
Delphy, wife of their nephew, Chester
Delphy, who died on Monday morning
at the Frederick City Hospital, of double
pneumonia, at the early age of 19 years,
and after three months of wedded life.

Miss Anna Anders. of Fairfield, Pa., is
visiting Miss Marguerite Anders.
Mrs. Joseph Haines, of Hagerstown,

spent Wednesday of last week with Mrs.
H. H. Bond.
Truman Myers moved on Wednesday

from the farm of Mrs. Milton T. Haines
to the farm of Miss Laura Clemson, at
Clemsonville.

It looks as though the threats of Balti-
more city to rule or ruin has had the de-
sired effect of fighting the timid Prohibi-
tion members of the Legislation into ac-
cepting a bill that is simply a Local Op-
tion measure, and is not in intent in any
way like the State-wide Prohibition bill
which they had promised to support when
they were seeking votes previous to the
election in November. These gentlemen
may again seek legislative honors in the
future, and if the temperance sentiment
in the counties continues as aggressive as
it is today, its dollars to doughnuts that
they will come out "lame ducks."

Mrs. Luther Schriver and little son, of
IVayneeboro, are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ellen Sponsler.
Alm Mary Livingood, of Grantsville,

Garrett county, came to town on Wed-
nesday evening on a short visit to her
sister, Mrs. Eva Bevans, who.cs still sick.
On Sunday, she went to Baltimore to
hear Billy Sunday, and returned to town
Tuesday morning. Thursday morning
she left for home.
Howard Moore sold his property in

town to Walter Alexander, last week,
and will make sale of his household goods
the latter part of the month. He has not
yet decided where he will locate.
John Reindollar, on Tuesday, had

water from the reservoir put on his lot
preparatory to beginning building opera-
tions. He has been making a few con-
crete blocks of evenings after work. The
machine does its work nicely.
G. H. Eyler attended the sale of Geo.

N. Wilhide, near Keysville, Monday.
Although the day was very unpleasant,
he says there was a good attendance and
fair prices were realized. One thing was
noticed, that horses have dropped in
price, while cows and other cattle are
soaring.

An Ideal Spring Laxative
A good and time-tried remedy is Dr.

King's New Life Pills. The first dose will
move the sluggish bowels, stimulate the
liver and clear the system of waste and
blood impurities. You owe it to yourself
to clear the system of body poisons, ac-
ruinulated during the winter. Dr. King's
New Life l'ills will do it. 25c at your
Druggist.
Advertisement.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The new Gymnasium-Auditorium was
initiated as an auditorium, on last Sat-
urday evening, when the complimentary
number of the season's lecture course was
given. The "Cavaliers" gave us the best
musical rendition that has ever been given
at Blue Ridge. Because one set of chairs
did not come before that evening, there
was a necessity of conveying all kinds of
seating apparatus from the ether build-
ings. All trouble was recompensed by
the success of the program.
On Friday evening, Blue Ridge lost a

game of basket ball with Waynesboro
High School. On Thursday the second
team went to Mt. St. Mary's. This closes
the season for basket ball. Athletic inter-
est is now being centered in preparations
for baseball.
The Spring term opened on Monday

morning, at 8 o'clock. Three new stu-
dents have enrolled. They are: Messrs.
Coover, of Carlisle, Pa.; Anthony, of
Hagerstown, and Masonheinier, of West-
minster. Mr. Coover is assistant coach
in baseball and physical director in gym-
nasium for the term.
Among the visitors who attended the

concert, Saturday, were Misses Cover and
Devilbiss, of Mt. Airy; Miss Emma Par-
dew, of Gam her, and Messrs.. Stover, of
Waynesboro; Williar, of Mt. Airy, and
Hermon Beck, of Woodbine.

l'rof. Keller and Mr. David Dotterer,
went to Baltimore, last Thursday evening
to hear Mr. McCormick sing.
On Sunday Messrs Hicks, Oscar Black,

Walter Slifer and IVilbur Philips went to
Baltimore where they heard Billy Sunday
in the morning and afternoon.

Messrs Hershman and Kelley took the
week-end between terms to make visits to
their homes.
Prof. Bowman and Walter Englar went

to Annapolis, on last Wednesday.
Senator Speicher and Prof. Fundbon,

Supt. of schools of Garrett Co.. recently
visited at the home of Mr. A. P. Snader.

KEYSVILLE.

Rev. lbach, of Pennsylvania, will have
charge of Lutheran services, Sunday, at
2 p. m. W. C. T. U. meeting, Sunday,
at 7.30 p. m.
George Eyler, of Union Bridge, visited

at Edward Knipple's, Monday. He also
took in the sale oh George Wilhide.
Charles Devilbiss and sister, Dora, at-

tended the wedding reception of their
.uncle, Milton Devilbiss, Saturday even-
ing, near Detour.
Mrs. Calvin Valentine spent Monday

with her parents, Edward Shorb and wife.
Mrs. Charles Young entertained some

of her friends, Saturday evening.
Verle Forney, of Frederick, visited his

parents, A. N. Forney and wife, Sunday.
Miss Goldie Shank is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Peachard, at Menges Mill, Pa.
C. E. Six, wife and child, visited his

mother, Mrs. Catharine Six, of Monoc-
acy, Sunday.
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How to Prevent Croup.

'lien the child is subject to attacks of
croup, see to it that he eats a light even-
ing meal, as an overloaded stomach may
bring on an attack, also watch for the
first symtoin-hoarseness, and give Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse. Obtainable every-
where.
A dverti sement.

UNIONTOWN.

The funeral of Bendigo Newcomer, of
near Copperville, was held at the Bethel,
Tuesday noon. Rev. Murray had charge
of the services; burial in the hill ceme-
tery.
One night last week some. little boys

from town were coming home from a
party given Bernard Devilbiss, and when
passing Charles Waltz's home noticed
tire coining out of one of the chimneys.
They could not arouse the family, but
succeeded in getting some of the neigh-
bors out and soon the blaze was checked,
but on account of high wind there was
much danger.
Mrs. Solomon Myers and daughter, Miss

Nettie, entertained a number of their
lady friends, last Friday afternoon and
evening. The ladies had their fancy
work, and with the social chat and a well
prepared supper, all enjoyed the evening.
The young folks who repeated their

play "Fifteen Miles to Happytown," at
Walden's hall, Saturday evening, gave a
rehearsal at Sunny Bank, Friday even-
ing, for the pleasure of Miss Ella Mer-
ing and some friends. At the close, the
hostess had the company served with hot
coffee and ham sandwiches, which forti-
fied them for their walk home through
the blustering winds.
Tuesday afternoon, while B. L. Cook-

son was pulling out a bundle of fodder
from a stack, he slipped, twisting his foot
and tearing some of the ligaments of his
ankle. Ile managed to get to the house,
but suffered much.
Dr. T. Clyde Routson and wife were at

Miss Ella Smith's, one day last week,
and made arrangements for the sale of
real and personal property of the late
T. H. Routson, on Thursday, March 16.
Miss Nellie Hann and Mrs. Will Ecken-

rode left for a visit to Philadelphia, on
Tuesday. They will be guests of Cortland
by and family.
Miss Ella May Heltibridle went to Bal.

timore, on Wednesday, for a visit.
Mies S. E. Weaver, who is spending

the winter with her brother, J. N.
Weaver, in Union Bridge, was in town
for a day last week.

Miss Eliza Zollickoffer, of W. M. Col-
lege, was home over Sunday.
Mrs. Maj. Joseph Byron, of Hagers-

town, and Mrs. T. Clyde Routson, of
Buckeystown, spent Tuesday with Miss
Ella V. Smith.
A Camp of the Patriotic Order Sons of

America, will be instituted here, next
Tuesday night, by State Officers from
Baltimore.

MAYBERRY,

Misses Vera and Ethel Hill, of near
Taneytown, visited their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Babylon, from Sat-
urday until Sunday.
Mrs. Linda Heltibridle visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Jacob Kump, of near Taney-
town, last week.

Miss Marie Carbaugh spent from Mon-
day until Saturday with her sister. Mrs.
Chas. Myers, of Hanover.
Cleason Erb and family, of near New

Windsor, visited at his home, on Tues-
day of this week.
David Carbaugh and wife, of near Sil-

ver Run, spent Sunday with Edward Car-
baugh and family.
Edward Flohr and wife, of near Ty-

rone, visited at ‘Vm. I. Babylon's, on
Sunday evening.
Scott Fleagle and Mrs. Edward D-Arer

and son, George, spent Saturday and
Sunday, in Harrisburg, and attended the
funeral of Foster Fleagle.
Movings are already begun in this lo-

cality : Jacob Bemiller moved on last
Wednesday to the farm of Wm. E. Law-
yer; Luther Zimmerman moved to the
Davidson farm; Howard Heltibridle will
move to the place purchased of Mr. Zim-
merman and Ernest Copenhaver to the
place purchased of Mr. Reltibridle.

For Your Child's Cough
If your child has a cold, nose rune or

coughs much, get a small bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Its a pleasant
Pine-Tar-Honey syrup, just what children
like and just the medicine to soothe the
cough and check the cold. After taking,
children stop fretting, sleep good and are
soon entirely well. Insist on Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey. 25c at your Druggist.
Advertisement.

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss Grace Keech, of Baltimore, spent
the week's end with her friend, Mrs. Dr.
J. E. Myers.
The musical concert given by the "Cav-

aliers," on Saturday evening last, in the
new gymnasium, was well rendered and
showed the artists had ability. The next
and last number of the course will be
given on March 22.
The I. 0. 0. F. Lodge has placed a

new piano-player in their hall.
N. H. Baile anti wife, who have been

in Florida for the past six weeks, returned
home on Saturday last.
More favorable reports are given of

Miss Alice Russell, who is in the Johns
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore.
Miss Jennie Zepp, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with her parents.
Mrs. Tydings and daughter, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with Mrs. Leslie A.
Smelser.
The Broadway Stock Co. is showing in

the hall, this week.
011ie Haines and family moved into the'

bungalow, on Maple avenue, on Tuesday.

PINEY CREEK SUMMIT.

Harry Strevig, of Silver Run,spent Sat-
urday with his sister, Mrs. Jos. Crushong.
Mies Edith Bollinger, of Greenmount,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Russel Heaver.
Luther Sentz moved to the tenant house

on the Motter farm, at Taneytown, on
Wednesday. Jacob Sentz will later move
to the farm.
Movings will soon be the go. We are

sorry to lose our old neighbors, and are
glad to welcome our new neighbors.
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FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School here, Sunday,at 2 p.
Owing to a miles of meetings at the

Church of God, the Church of the Breth-
ren will have no services in the Chapel,
Sunday night.
The meeting which was in progress

here was postponed for several uights on
account of death in the community.
Services will be resumed Saturday night
and continued Sunday night and proba-
bly next week.
Our principal teacher was indisposed

Thursday and unable to open her school.
Luther Null has sold his property to
iiliam High and will locate in West-

, ti-ter in (lie near future. •

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Harry L. Devilbiss has installed in his
home one of the new pipeless furnaces.
John C. Myers is visiting relatives in

Baltimore.
Charles Mye..ly had the misfortune to

lose a good driving horse, on Thursday
evening. He had it in the stable at Ed-
ward Yingling's, and two hours after he
had seen it sound and all right, be found
it with one of its hind legs broken. No
cause can be given for the accident. The
animal had to be killed to relieve it from
suffering.
Sunday school, thisSunday, at 9 a.m. ;

divine services at 10, by Rev. J. Luther
Hoffman. C. E. service in the evening.
. (The friends of the. ilEcoito • in the vi-
cinity of Pleasant Valley, are requested to
give items of news for publication to cur
correspondent, E. W. Devilbiss. Write
them out.-En. )

COPPERVILLE.

Edward Hamer. wife and daughter,
Ethel and son, Donald, spent Sundaywith B. F. Bowers and family.
Mrs. Wm. Flohr, of Tyrone, and Al-

bert Longnecker, of Union Bridge, spent
Thursday with IVm. H. Flickinger and
family.

Mrs. O. Lee Wright, of Arlington, is
spending a week with her grandmother,
Mrs. Deborah Flickinger, who is improv-ing at this writing.
Samuel Flickinger is spending a few

days with friends in Baltimore.

Colds Quickly Relieved
Many people cough and cough -from

the beginning of Fall right through to
Spring. Others get cold after cold. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery and you will
get almost immediate relief. It checks
your cold, stops the racking, rasping,
tissue-tearing cough, heals the inflamma-
tion, soothes the raw tubes. Easy to take,
Antiseptic and Healing. Get a 50c bottleof Dr. King's New Discovery and keep itin the house. "It is certainly a great
medicine and I keep a bottle of it con-
tinually on hand," writes IV. C. Jesse-
man, Franconia, N. H. Money back ifnot satisfied, but it nearly always helps.dvertisement.

•

SALE REGISTER
All Sales for which this office does the print-ing and advertising, will be inserted under thisheading (3 lines) free of charge, until sale. Allothers will be charged 60c for four insertionsand 10c fo: each additional insertion, or 81,00for the entire term. For larger notices chaigeswill be made according to length and numberof insertions.

MARCH.
I ith-10 o'clock. W. H. Harbaugh, 1 nut eNorthwest Detour. Live Stock and Imple-ments. E. L. Stitely. Auct.

Ilth.-1 o'clock. Mrs. Lavina Flinger, Taney-town. Household Good.,, etc. Wm. T.Smith, Auct.

11th-10 o'clock, Jacob H. Routson, on Shar-etts farm near Keyrnar. Live Stock andImplements. J. N. 0. Sinith,

13th-10 o'clock, Win. H. Flickinger. nearOregon School. Live Stock and Imple-ments. J. N. 0, Smith, And.

Hth.-I2 o'clock. D. Lake Heaver, 1 milesnorth of Harney. Live Stock and imple-ments. G. R. Thompson. Audi
lith-l0 o'clock. Joseph Althoff; along theState Road. Live Stock and Implements.J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

15th-10 o'clock. John T, Koontz, near Sell'sMill. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.0. Smith. And,

ltith.-12 o'clock. T. Clyde Routson. Union-town, Real Estate and Household Goods.M D. Smith, Auct.

IS11i-10 o'clock. .11, %V. Frock, near Harney.Live Stock and Implements. WM, T.Smith. Ariel

17th-12 o'clock. Samuel J. Helmer, near Tan-eytown. Stock. Farming Implements andHousehold Goods, J. N. O. Smith, Auct.
17th-10 o'clock. John King, between May-berry and Pleasant Valley, along StoneRoad. Stock and Implements. Wm. E.Warner, Auct.

18th-1 o'clock, Mrs. J. A. Smith, near Tan-eytown. Live Stock, Implements, etc. T.A. Martin, Aire.

20th-12 o'clock. Edward Shoemaker, nearHarney. Live Stock and Implements.Wni, T. Smith, Auct.

20th-10 o'clock. Jos. L. Haines, between Lin-wood and Uniontown. Live Stock andImplements. E. A. Lawrence, And.
20t11-10 o'clock, Arthur %Vantz, at lialm'sMill. Live Stock and Farm Implements.J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.

21st-10 o'clock. R. Smith Snader, 1 mile fromNew Windsor. Live Stock and FarmingIinplements. F. A. Crawford, Auct:

21st.-11.30 o'clock. H. D. Little, in AdamsCo., Pa., near Barlow. Live Stock and Irn-plements. G. R. Thomson, Auct.
2Ist-10 o'clock. John T. Dutterer, on StateRoad. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.O. Smith. Auct.

22nd-10 o'clock. Harry G. Sell, on State Roadnear Taneytown. Live Stock and Imple-ments: J. N. 0. Smith, And.
23rd-I0 o'clock. Edward 'lesson, Frizellburg.Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.Smith, Auct.

24111.-11 o'clock. Milton Flickinger, on Shuefarm, Stone Road, near Marker's Mill. LiveStock and Implements. Wm. Warner,Auct.

24t11-12 o'clock, sharp. Chas. E. Myers, nearHarney. Horse, Wagons and Household
Goods, Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

25th-12 o'clock. Humbert & Krug, Li Wes-town. Large sale of new Implements.

25t11-1 o'clock. James H. Reaver win sett on
his farm in Cumberland Townshipon road
from Harney to Rothaupt's Mill, 1 norse, 5
Milk Cows, 25 lean hogs, 150 Chickens, Gas-
oline Engine and Chopping Mill, Farming. Implements. Thompson, Auct.

25th-10 o'clock. H. Frank Delaplane near
.Detour. Live Stock, and Farming Imple-

ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27th-12 o'clock. Jacob Strawsburg, on Tan-
eytown and Westminster State Road. Live
Stock, Implements. E. A. Lawrence, Anct

28-12 o'clock sharp. Wm. J. Reifsnider, nearMiddleburg. Live Stock, Implements andHousehold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

29th.-10 o'clock Oliver G. Newcomer, nearKeysville. Live Stock, Implements andHousehold Goods, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

29th-1 o'clock. Geo. W. Slonaker,Uniontown.2 good Horses, Agricultural Implements.Household Goods. M. D. Smith. Auct.

29th-12 o'clock. Mrs. Susannah Lawyer.Pleas-ant Valley. I Cow, Implements, House-hold Goods, Wm. Warner, A net.

sath.-to o'clock. Arthur Devilbiss,near Rape's
Mill. Live Stock and Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

31st 1 o'clock. Mrs. John Newcomer, George
St., Taneytown. Household Goods. J. N.
0, Smith, Auct,

APRIL.
3rd-12 o'clock. Jacob H. Messinger, near

Kum!). Live Stock. Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.

8111.-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
town. Big Annual Sale of Ruggles, trupie-meno+, Wagons and Harness. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

NOTICE!

Heavy Farm Harness
FOR SPRING

THE SIGN OF GOOD PAINT
Any one who uses or ought to use paints andN-arnishes, should remember that we have the.1,..4(.11,,v for

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
in this locality. For fifty years this line has been.the world's leader-that's why we chose it; and weare leaders in good things here-that's why they
chose us. It's a pretty good combination to do
business with.

1.

Sold by

R[INDOLLAR BROS. & Co.

••

•*- •*•*o*•*•*•*•*••••*•*•*•*•••*•••*•4•*•••*•*•*•••4•••••

Ai;

•

•
Now is the Time of the Year to Order Your

•
•

•
•
•
• Don't get the idea that you can't buy new harness, that they are toohigh in price. Leather is high. I will admit, but I haven't advanced my• prices on any of my harness. i have at present on hand for your inspection.* one of the largest stocks of•

• • Breechings, Front Harness, Bridles, Wagon
Saddles and Collars,•

* • ever carried in aoy Harness Store. if you will only let me show you my* stock and give you my prices, I know you will be convinced that your money• • will go farther here than elsewhere.

• • Breechings, $30 for 3-inch. Bridles from $2.25 to $3.50.
• • Collars, from $1.00 to $3.00. Front Harness, $4.25 to $6.• Wagon Saddles, $10.00 to $12.00.•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•* C. OIL P. Phone 813-F 13
•

•▪ *•*•*•*•*•*•*****1.***0***•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•

Rubber Tiring
Just rezeived big shipment of Kelly,Springfield Rubber.and I am equipped to do your rubber tiring while you wait.

$12.00 Set for Chanel'. $13.00 Set for 3 -in. Chanella
This is positively the best Rubber. All Rubber and Work

Guaranteed. Please give me a call.

W. H. DERN,
••
•
•

Frizellburg, Md. ;
:t -3.2t. •

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale, at her home on Baltimore St., in
Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th, 1916.

at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
consisting of 2 sofas, kitchen cupboard,
kitchen table, 1 large chest, rocking
chairs and stands, hanging lamp and
other lamps. 1 iron kettle, lot of stone
jars and crocks, dishes and glaQsware, 1
show case, coal oil tank, 1 set of
GOOD DOUBLE BUGGY HARNESS

with collars, bridles and flyneta; side
saddle, hoes, forks, mattock, shovels,and
a lot of articles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

MRS. LAVINA FRINGE3-113.
Wm. W. T. Smith, Auct. 

-2t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriberhas obtained from the Orphan's Court of

Carrall County, in Md., letters testamentary
e pon the estate of

JAMES A. HAHN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-scriber on or before the 7t11, day of October,
1916; they may otherwise by law be ex.
eluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 10th, day ofMarch, 1916.

LAURA V. HAHN,3-10,5t F.:went' ix.

Dr. E. M. Demarest,
Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St., Westminster, Md.
C. & P. Phone 76-R

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.
t-7-'16,tt Fridays of Each Week.

M. R. SNIDER'S
One Price Store,

HARNEY, MD.

Fence! Fence!
You can buy your complete Fence

right now, at Snider's, as I have just
bought 2000 extra good Locust Posts, at
price in reach of all. We also have about
50 good Cedar Poste, and 25 good dry
Locust Boring Posts. Also Corner, End
and Line Steel Posts on hand at old
prices. We have all styles and a full car

loadofit.American Fence for Cattle, Poultry
and Hogs, Barb Wire, Round Wire,
Staples and Ratchets, at away down
prices, according to the market prices.
Don't wait, unless you want to pay more
money, as the market is advancing about
lc a rod per week. Our price is still the
same.i

W dar Plow Special
You will soon be thinking about your

Plow, and you know that money can't
buy a better Plow than the WIARD.
You can buy this month yet, before
price goes higher, No. 81 at $9.75; No. 80
and 104 at $10.25, complete.

These Prices for March Only.

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEY, MD.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
bteath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip's
Advertheraetit.
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McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE,
FREDERICK, MD,

Reliable Goods Watch Clock and Jewelry

Right Prices Repairing

Prompt Service Guaranteed
0000000000000000000000000C OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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What 0. T. Shoemaker
of Taneytown

has to say about cream
separators this week

•••

Ninety-eight per cent of the world's
creameries use De Lavals exclusively.

CREAMERYMEN have better opportunities than other
separator users to see which separators ate most effi-

cient and durable. That is why they select De LavaIs.
More De LavaIs are in use on farms than all other makes combined.

Time and experience have proved to a vast majority of farmers that no
other separator gives as good service as the De Laval.

Each year, in the United States and Canada alone, some 40,000 farmers
discard inferior separators and replace them with De LavaIs. They learn
from experience that the so-called cheap separators are wasteful and costly
at any price. They would have saved money if
they had bought a De Laval in the first place. 

Ifyou will bear these facts in mind in select-
ing a separator, you will realize that the wisest
course is to buy a De Laval.

We will be glad to bring a De Laval out to your
farm and let you try it out and see for yourself
that it does offer you the greatest value for your
money. We are willing to prove every claim we
make for the De Laval. Just phone us or send
a post card and we will see that you get an
opportunity to try a De Laval.

Sooner or later you
will buy a DE LAVAL

17111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GRAND PRIZE
WINNER

sur
SANYFRA NCISC.17
EXPOSITIUN.

An 8-foot Spread From a
45-inch Box

TN' the Low Corn King catalogue it takes
pages to tell about the good construction

that backs up the "8-foot-wide spread from a narrow
45-inch box." Here the space is limited.
See the spreader and study these things: The simple

worm and worm gear which drive the apron can be reversed,
doubling the wear qualities. The gear is entirely enclosed,
away from dust and dirt. The relation of beater and apron
is just right to do the best work on the manure with the
least power. Low Corn King is a steel spreader - frame,
beater axles, wheels, driving parts- all of light, strong,
compact steel. You return the apron by a convenient foot
lever- no hand cranking, no getting down from seat.

These things-remember - back up the even, satisfac-
tory 8-foot-or-better wide spread. Get acquainted with the
Low Corn King spreader. See the local dealer who sells it.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Low Corn King spreaders are sold by

L. R. VALENTINE, Taneytown, Md.

J. T. LEMMON, Harney, Md.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
OF

NEW AGRICULTUAL IMPLEMENTS
in Littlestown, Saturday, March 25th,, 1916,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, SHARP.

Gasoline Engines, Wagons, Manure Spreaders,
Grain Drills, Single and Double Row Corn Planters ,Sy-
racuse, Oliver and Wiald, Gang, Sulkey and Walking
Plows; Riding and Walking Cultivators, Disc Harrows,
Springtooth and Peg-tooth Harrows, Feed Mills, Rol-
ler and Harrows combined, and many other articles.

HUMBERT & KRUG.

Proceedings of the Legislature.

The sale of intoxicating liquors at the
Frederick county fair or any other agri-
cultural exhibit in Frederick county, will
be eliminated if the bill which Delegate
Edward S. Delaplaine has introduced at
the Maryland Assembly becomes a law.
The measure provides that it shall be un-
lawful to sell intoxicating liquors within
one-half mile of any agricultural fair or
live stock exhibit in Frederick county.
This measure was introduced by Mr.
Delaplaine at the request of the Freder-
ick County Ministerial Association, and
would affect the Fair of this year.
Frederick county has asked, in a bill,

to be exempt from the provisions of the
State Forestry law. Why not add Carroll
county-at least, the incorporated towns?
Senator Warlield introduced a bill

amending the act relative to the publica-
tion of laws. We have no knowledge of
it beyond the title, but we trust that it
represents a step toward eliminating the
excessive charges for such publication.
Senator Ogden has introduced bills re-

lieving Baltimore city from paying any
of the cost of salaries of the Public Ser-
vice Commission, or the State Industrial
Accident Commission.
The bills taxing mortgages, judgments

and Batik certificates, in Carroll county,
on recommendation of the Ways and
Means Committee, were referred to the
Carroll county delegation. We under-
stand that they will be reported favorably
to the Senate, with the recommendation
that taxation of Bank ceitificates be
omitted.
In the Senate, the "gallon a mt nth"

liquor shipment law was repealed for
Talbot county, as it was shown that
thousands of gallons of liquor came into
the county under it.
Senator Bennett offered a bill under

which DO "declined" or "independent"
voter will be permitted to vote in any
primary election unless previously he
shall have appeared before the proper
board of registry and affiliated wiffi the
party in whose primary he desires to vote.
Senator Ogden introduced a bill making

it a rnisdemeancr for any adult person of
sufficient financial ability to neglect or
refuse to support his or her destitute par-
ent or parents. The penalty attached to
the bill is a fine of not more than $500 or
imprisonment in the house of Correction
for not more than one year or both. The
court may direct the payment of the fine
in whole or in part to the parent or par-
ents of the guilty person or it may, in-
stead of itnposing the penalty, direct the
payment by the defendant of a certain
sum weekly for the space of two years to
his or her parent or parents.
In the House Mr. Wooden introduced

a bill, by request, authorizing the State
Road Commission to build a road in Car-
roll and Frederick counties, presumably
the road from Taneytown to Emmits-
burg.
Mr. Leatherwood introduced a bill au-

thorizing Manchester, Carroll county, to
levy a tax of not exceeding 30 cents on
the $100. for town improvements.
Mr. Wooden's bill providing for the

payment for cattle slaughtered because of
the hoof and mouth disease, passed in the
House.
Mr. Wooden presented a bill, as an

amendment to the Local Option Law of
Carroll county, to repeal and re-enact
section 13, 14 and 20 of the present law,
which we understand to be an effort to
further perfect the law. That feature of
the original measure preventing a pri-
vate citizen from giving away liquor in
his private home, which was found to be
unconstitutional in that it interfered widi
the sanctity of the home, is eliminated.
It is provided, however, that persons
to whom liquor is given must be more
than 21 years oid, not habitual drunk-
ards or persons of intemperate habits.
Another amendment prevents the taking
or soliciting of orders, either in person-a
or by letter or printed circulars throt4h
the mails or otherwise, within the limits
of the County.

SUNDAY SAYINGS

When it comes to the divorce ques
tion. I am a Roman Catholic from the
top of my head to the soles of my feet.

The fellow who has been divorced
may go to the cheesey-looking church
around the corner, where the minister
is anxious for a ten-spot, but when he
comes to your Uncle Fuller, I say:
"Get out, you lobster!"

There are some people who are so
sensible that when a hungry tramp
panhandles them for a flapjack they
will offer him a tract on The Bread
of Life.

Other people are so stingy that they
talk through their noses to save their
false teeth.

Some people don't care whether Bal
timore goes to hell or not so long as
they can wait: the streets and einil

"Jesus Paid It All."

God does not Care whether you hoot
ed it up here or came in a limousine.

If you should decree that there
should be no church within 25 miles
of Baltimore, the real estate men of
this city would not be worth 25 cents
on a dollar.

If I was some men's wives I would
refuse to clean their spittoons. Let
every hog clean his own trough.

Let me tell you, sister, when I see
you smoking a cigarette I don't want
to know anything more about you. I've
got your number.

You admire anybody who preaches
the Word of God, though he shoots
your old carcass full of holes.

I haven't any quarrel against the
bed bug, but I don't like the way he
makes his living.

People are afraid to launch out Into
the ocean of God. They stand on tha
borderland shivering, with religious
goose pimples all over them.

Some fellows wouldn't be called
men if they didn't wear whiskers and
breeches.

Read the Advertisements

--- IN THE -

CARROLL RECORD.

C.
Last

F. DALEY'S lc to 25c STORE
Day of Anniversary
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th.

18-in Corset Cover Embroidery
Special 10c yd

Curtain Scrim, 20 and 25c Value

Special only 10c yd.

Child's Fine Black Hose
All sizes. Saturday only

3 Pairs, 25c.
40•-

Black Stocking Feet
5c Pair.
1084 

School Handkerchiefs

Special 4 for 5c.

Armour's Lighthouse Cleanser
Special, 7 Cans, 25c.

Waldorf Toilet Paper
Special, 7 Rolls, 25c.

Easter Post Cards
8 for 5c.

Mixing Bowls
1 Th Bowl, 9c; 20c Bowl, 14e.

Coat Hangers
Special, 3 for 5c.

Enamel Dish Pans
Special, 10c.

Sale

Snap Clothes Pius
Saturday only, 3c dozen.

Prong Clothes Pins
Saturday only, lc dozen.

China Plates, 15c Value
Saturday only, 10c each.

China Cups and Saucers
15c Value; Saturday only, 10c for

Cup and Saucer.

White and White Enamel Basin3
Special 10c.

SPECIAL-3/2 Doi 7-in White Plates, free with a Purchase of $2.00 or over.
I 75c CLOTHES BASKETS, 35c, wit

CLOTHES BASKETS liF2R5cEach,witha of $purchaseo5.0f$0 02.00EE, 
with

 a 
purchase 

r
h a purchase of $1.00 or over;
or over;
over.

Tree Bark Glue Brush.
An excellent glue brush for the cabi-

netmaker .or carpenter can be made
from a piece of elm tree bark, which
may usually be found in the yartl of
it furniture factory. wagon shop or
any ;mid wood lumber yard. With a
s4harp knife whittle away the brittle

outer bark down to the white fiber

or Miter side of the bark of which the

brush 1: to It. timde. Cut a piece of
Ibis to the lengeh and width required

for the In ash. Soak one end of i his

e hot wa t er ror a few minutes.
Lay I ho water so;iked end on a hard
suhsmnee. sueli as a piece or iron or
hard wood. it iii heat it unit with a
hammer. dffning it in the water oc-
casionally to keep it thoroughly wet.
The beating c, ill cause the tough fibers
of the bark to sepa rate at the end,
these forming an excellent and ineV•

pensive brush which never sheds hairs
and lasts longer than the cheap brush
commonly sold at the stores.-Popular
Science.

The Reuss Henrys.
For 700 years every prince of the

house of Reuss has been christened
Henry, with a distinguishing numeral,

but the task of identifying them is ren-

dered doubly difficult owing to the ex-
istence of two branches, each of which
has a different system of numeration.
The elder line begins the numbering
anew after each batch of 100 Henrys.
whereas the younger line goes by the
centuries, numbering its princes as they

are born from I. upward through each
complete hundred years. The territo-
ries of the two branches comprise lit-
tle more than 400 square miles, divided
Into Reuss-Schleiz-Gera and Reuss-
Greiz. For centuries the Montenegro

of the Germanic countries, both

branches joined the German confedera-

tion in 1815. but the elder Line (Reuss-

Greiz) sided with Austria in 1866, and

the principality narrowly escaped be-

ing incorporated with Prussia.-West-

minster Gazette.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having sold his farm and in-

tending to move to Gettysburg. will sell at public
sale, at his present residence in Cumberland
Township, situated along the road leading from
Harney to Rothaupt's Mill. about 2 miles north of
He rney, oil

SATU RDA Y , MA RC I I 2511 ., 1916,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal property

ONE GOOD HORSE,

"Bird," a bay mare, 6 years old, will
work anywhere, and is perfectly
broken. can be driven by a woman or

child. 4 head of cows, Jersey and ness, 0 sets lead gears. 5 wagon bridles, 5 collars.

Holstein crossed, cannot be beat for 2 sets housings, pair check lines, lead reins, No. 2

butter producers, have given an sharpies cream separator, in good running order,

average of 9 lbs. per week during the and other articles not mentioned.

entire winter. 32 head hogs, 2 brood sows and 30 TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On
shoats that will weigh from 30 to 140 lbs. They sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 months will be
have all been raised by me and are as fine as given on notes with approved security, with in-
grows. 2 wagons, 2 and 1-horse capacity; two terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.
buggies, 1 is a falling-top, made by Solomon Mel- JACOB STRAWsBURG.
ring; rubber-lire runaboutwith umbrella top and A. Lawrence. Amt. 10.3t
Dalzel axle; good hand wagon with shafts; cut- 

E.

ter sleigh, Mehring make: Osborne binder, 6-ft.
cut, has cut 100 acres, good as new ;Osborne mow-
er, 5-ft. cut: Columbia hay rake, not so good: 15-
tooth spring harrow, grain drill. Reed double
row corn worker, with latest improvements: 2-
block roller, good as new: barshear plow, Syra-
cuse wooden beam plow, for 2 or 3-horses: double
shovel plow, 2 sets hay carriages, 14 and 16-ft.
long: hay car and fork, with center joint: 115 ft.
good 7/e-in. hay rope: lot of pulleys,6 horse-power
gasoline engine, guaranteed all right, and good
as new: Quaker City chopping mill, good as new;
lot of 16-ft. shafting, one 7-16-in., 10 pulleys.rang-
mg from 2 to 204n.: power corn shelter, power ed; 1 colt, 3 years old, never has been
grindstone, lot good belting, from 2 to 6 inches in worked: 1 mare colt, 2 years old, half Percheron.
width; platform scales, 700 lbs. capacity:. block 6 head cattle, 1 fresh cow, with calf
and tackle, 100-ft. rope, good as new; road scoop, by her side; 1 Fall cow, full Holstein;

1 heifer, 3 bulls, 1 fat bull, 1 Holstein,
will weigh about 800 lb., and 1 Polled-
angus, weigh about 800 lbs. 3 brood sows, with
pigs by their side; pigs of 2 sows, 6 weeks old; 1
large Chester boar; 15 shoats. 2-horse wagon and
bed, 1 pair hay carriages, 16-ft. long: Osborne
mower, 5-ft. cut, nearly new; Ohio feed cutter,No.
11; winnowing mill, Manchester make; Hench &
Dromgold walking corn plow, 3-horse Oliver
Chilled plow, spring-tooth harrow, 17-tooth; one
3-block land roller, scalding trough, wagon bed,
Larmls capacity • threshing machine to shred

PUBLIC SALE PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit farming,
will sell at public sale. on the Jacob Marker farm
at Frizellburg, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 23111., 1916,

at 10 o'clock, the following personal pr ( merty :

SIX HORSES AND MULES.

1 pair black mules, 9 and 4 years old,
will work anywhere hitehed: 1 large
black mule, 14 years old, will work

anywhere hitched; 1 pair dark lay mules, 7 years
old, will work anywhere hitched; "Bill,'' a bay
horse, 10 years old, good driver and saddle horse,
a good offside worker. 25 head fine
cattle, 14 of which are mach cows; S ti
will be fresh by day of sale, 3 in Sept.,
tin October, and in August; 3 Hol-
stein heifers. extra fine, entitled to he registered,
2 will be fresh by day of sale; 5 Durham heifers; 
:3 bulls, 1 fat bull, 2 stock bulls, 1 Holstein and one
Durham. 50 head fine hogs, consisting of 5 brood
sows, will have rags by duty of sale; :3 thorough-
bred Berkshires; 45 shoats, ranging from :15 to 100
lbs. 5 wagons, 3 are 4 or 6-horse wagons, 2-horse
wagon, 1 low-down wagon, stone bed, 14-ft. long,
nearly new: 3 pairs hay carriages 2 pair are lmilt
extra good; Deering binder, S-ft. cUt,good as new;
I. H. C. low-down inanure spreader, in good or-
der; Bickford & Hoffman grain drill, 10-hoe; 2
mowers, 1 a McCormick. the other an Osborne,
nearly new ; Disc harrow, Si-teeth : 2 Syracuse, 1
wooden frame harrow, 1 smoothing harrow. 1
weeder. 3 iron beam Oliver furrow plows,Osborne
hay rake. 2-tog land roller, 2 riding corn plows,
1 a Gale. new; 2 corn drags, bag truck. Chatham
winnowing mill, check-row corn planter. 2 corn
shelters. ground scoop, single. double and triple
trees, jockey sticks, 1. H. (.•. 5-horse-power gaso-
line engine, International s-in, feed grinder,
Buchs No. 7 wood saw, 2 sets breechbands, 6 sets
lead harness, 6 Sets tly-nets. bridles, collars, lines,
hay fork and rope; forks. Shovels.. Half interest
in 65% ACRES OF GROWING WHEAT. and many
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, (-ash. On
sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given on notes with approved security, With in-
terest. No goods to be rellIOVeli until settled fin%

LDW. F. HESSON.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Ste Vt.I1S011 and Marker. Clerks. 3-3.3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on the Reaver farm, on
State Road from Taneytown to Westminster, on

MONDAY. MARCH 27th., 1916, .

at 12 o'clock, the following personal property :
SIX HEAD OF HORSES,

1 brown horse, 9 yrs old, work any-
where hitched and good driver, fear-
less of all road objects: 1 dark horse, 6

yrs old, good offside worker and driver, safe for
any child to drive; 1 gray colt, coming 4 yrs old,
good offside worker, has been drove a few times;
1 dark bay mare, 12 yrs old, work anywhere but
the lead, and a good driver; one 4-yr old horse,
work anywhere; 1 bay colt, 9 months
old; 14 head of cattle, 10 are mulch
cows,one will be fresh by day of sale,

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, having rented his farm, will
sell at public sale, on his premises. mar Keys-
vale, on the Emmitsburg road, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th., 1916.

at 10 Welock, the following personal property:

girc
Enarr HORSES AND COLTS, .

"Harry ,'• a black, 7 years old. work
anywhere hitched; "Bill.- a sorrel, 9
years old, work anywhere .hitched: -

"Daise." a sorrel, 10 years old, work anywhere
hitclusl; "Prince,- a sorrel. 12 years old, good
driver and offside worker; -Lucy," a sorrel, '4
years old, good worker, has been drove single;
"Rhoda," a bay, 4 years old, good offside worker,
has been drove single; "Scott," a sorrel, 3 yearn
oil; 1 black colt. 2 years old. 14 head
cattle, 11 of which are much cows. 6
Jerseys, 3 will be fresh by the day of
sale, 3 by first of May; 2 Durhams, 1
will In. fresh by day of sale, the other in Novem-
ber; 1 black cow, Jersey and Durham. will be
fresh in April; 1 black cow, will be fresh in April;
1 black cow, will be fresh iii May; 2 heifers, one
will be fresh in the Fall, the other is 13 months
old; 1 Durham bull, 9 months old. The above
cows are nearly all young and are good milk pro-
ducers. 6 head hogs, 1 brood sow, will have pip
about June 1st.; 1 black Berkshire boar about 1%
year old; 4 shoats, weigh about 70-lbs. Champion
wagon, 3%-in. skein, :kin. tread; Acme wagon,
4-in, tread, capacity 4-tons; home-made wagon,
thimble skein, 3%-in. tread: spring wagon, good
as new; good road cart, falling-top buggy, rub-
ber-tire. nearly new ; falling-top buggy. steel-tire;
new bob sled and bed complete will carry 1-bm ;
2 pairs hay carriages, ls.ft. long, in good repair;
buggy pole. Osborne binder. 8-ft. cut, in good or-
der, cut 4 crops: Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut, good
running order Thomas hay tedder,osborne horse
rake, 9-ft.; Ontario grain drill. 9-hoe, sowed three
crops: steel roller, in good order; Black Hawk
corn planter, with phosphate attachment, 90 rds.
chain; Empire lime sower.in good order;2 Hench
& Dromgold riding corn plow. good as new; dou-
ble Disc harrow, new ;2 good No. 97 Syracuse bar-
shear plows, 1 lever 3.seetion Syracuse harrow. 2
Perry springtooth harrows. 15 and 20-tooth, good
as new ; 1-horse Syracuse plow. Stover 6-horse-
power gasoline engine in good running order;
Farquhar wheat thresher, No. 3,good as new': New
Holland chopper. S-in. buhr; No. 13 Ohio fodder
shredder and cutter, corn shelter, new; 60-ft. 4-in.
gum belting. 40-ft. 4-in. gandy belting, 20-in. cir-
cular saw and frame, screw jack, 1%x12-in.: four
corn drags, spike harrow, single shovel plow.corn
coverer,2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front gears,
blind bridles, halters, lines of all kinds; collars,
flynets, whips, wagon saddle, 2 lead reins,3 hitch-
ing straps, teL double harness, wheelbarmw. butt
traces, log, breast, cow and fifth chains; 13-horse
stretcher, jockey sticks, single and double trees,
4-horse double tree, grain cradle,mowing scythes,
shovels, mattock, pick, lime shovel, two %-bu.
lime measures, grindstone, axe, dung and pitch
forks. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, consisting of 3 bed-
steads, 2 bureaus, corner cupboard, refrigerator,
large kitchen leaf table, No. S cook stove, iron
kettle, sausage grinder, 3 milk buckets, ten 5-gal.
milk cans, sharpies cream separator, No. 4;
Champion automatic milk cooler, No. 2: Davis
swing chum, and many other articles.

TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On
sums above $3.00 a credit of 9 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with in

and one in April, and the rest are terest. No goods to be removed until settled for,
fall and winter cows; 1 heifer, 8 months old; 1
Durham bull, 9 mo old: 1 thorough-bred Holstein .
bull, entitled to be registered: 75 head hogs,1 sow ' • .

OLIVER G. NEWC07:10.4t
J \ 0 Smith ktiet
1. P. & S. R. Vleybright.and pigs, 14 shoats, weigh from SO to 100 lbs, one '

4-horse wagon and bed, 4-in tread, one 2-horse
Champion wagon and bed, 2-in tread, Osborne !
binder, 6-ft cut, used 2 seasons. 4-ft cut Deering
mower, horse rake, Empire Jr. grain drill, good
as new, 2 sulkey corn plows, one a Brown and The undersigned, intending to quit farming,
the other a Keystone, 2 Oliver chilled barshear will sell at public sale, on the Luther Shuretts
plows, both No. 40, 17-tooth lever harrow, disc farm, near Hape's Mill, on
harrow. Tiger check-row corn planter and chain, THURSDAY. MARCH 130th., 1916.
land roller, 20th Century manure spreader, 2 pair
hay carriages, 14 and 15 ft long, winnowing mill, at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:

cutting box, top wagon, old buggy, rubber-tire SIX HORSES AND COLTS,
buggy, in good condition, 2 sets dung boards, -Pet.- a brown mare, 12 years old, ia
buggy pole, single, double and triple trees.jockeY foal, works anywhere hitched, and a
sticks, log, breast and cow chains, forks, rakes, good driver; "Bell," a roan mare, 8
shovels. two 2-horse stretchers, 1 set Yankee liar- years old, works anywhere hitched, fearless of all

road objects; "Maud," a sorrel mare, 5 years old,
good worker and driver, and has been worked
some in the lead; "Harry," 3 years old, a good
worker; "Dick," a sorrel colt, 2 years old; 1-year-
ling colt. 9 head of cows. most will
be fresh by day of sale; 2 fat steers,
weigh 1000 lbs. each. 1 sow and 7 pigs
shoats, weigh about 100 lbs. each. 2

good farm wagons, lit Columbus wagon. 344n.
tread, nearly new: wagon bed. 1 new manure
spreader low-down 20th. Century, wide spread,
used 2 days; 2 good buggies, 1 nearly new; good
surrey. Black Hawk cheek row corn planter,good
Ontario grain drill, good Osborne binder, 7-ft.
cut; good Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut; good Cham-
pion hay rake, Hench Junior riding corn plow,
2 Syracuse barshear plows, one a 3-horse, the oth-
er a 2 and 3-horse; Syracuse lever harrow. 17-
tooth; wooden frame harrow, spring wagon,land
roller, 2 sets hay carriages, 18-ft. long; good
Kalamazzo riding corn plow. 2 corn drags, single
shovel plow, single, double and triple trees, 125
feet good rope, stretcher, log, breast and cow
chains, jockey sticks, butt traces, dung and pitch

dirt shovels, grind
forks, straw knife,s(toluiliteg, lvtooisek,2st•oop shovels, 2

digging iron, mat-
tock, spread, 4 sets of breechbands, 3 sets of front
gears, good as new; 5 collars, 5 bridles, 5 halter's.
set of double surrey harness, set of single buggy
harness. wagon saddle, wagon whip. 2 lead reins.
set new cheek lines, 4-horse line. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, consisting of :3 bedsteads, good old-time
bureau, flour chest, good sunshine Oak double
heater coal stove, good egg stove, 2 bedroom suits
1 a new one; new couch, good organ, bureau,
good No. 508 Excelsior cook stove, with tank;
100 yds. good carpet, 24 yds. good brussels carpet.
50 yds. matting, sink, 10-ft. extension table, 3 leaf
tables, dinner bell, 15 chairs, lot kitchen utensils,
Sand 6-gal. milk (lois, rocking chairs, 2 barrels

saw, lot of augurs, pole axe, iron hog trough, 2 buggy and spread; 2 hay forks and pulleys; cir- brooms. gool refrigerator, churn and buck, wa-
vinegar, good 1906 washing machine. ls newft. rubber hose and nozzle, 12-1b. sledge, hand fodder, 1 horse-power; double-seated falling-top

Bachelor manure forks, 2 pitch forks, sheaf fork, cular saw, pair ice hooks. bellows. anvil, forge. ter buckets, screen doors. crosscut saw, 15 yards

clover seed sower, iron kettle, 2 pot racks, 5-gal. blacksmith tongs, dung sled, double corn sheller. heavy oilcloth. can of good lard,
 gambrel sticks,

iron pot, large hog crate, 3 large chicken coops,
4x6 ft., to hold 100 chickens each; set of 1-horse
lines, meat bench, maul and wedges, large seed
corn box, holds 15 bushels and is lined with wire:
S bushels good York Imperial apples, 2 stable
blankets, 2 good woolen blanket., 2 lap spreaders
wire pliers and staple puller; 125 chickens, 15
White Wyandottes and Silver Lake Wyandottes,
all are good layers. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, con-
sisting of high bedroom suite, %-doz. (aneseated
parlor chairs, %-doz. wood bottom chairs, 3 rock-
ing chairs, good cot, new hammock, '2 porch
shades, Baugher wash machine, 3 stands, bed
springs and good mattress, wash bowl and pitch-
er, Bissell carpet sweeper, milk can for 5 cows:
new Perfection 3-burner oil stove and baker;
quilting frame, Domestic sewing machine, scnten
doors, lot window screens, good buggy lamp, lot
of 3./'2-gal, and quart Mason jars, 4 lard cans, lot '2
and 4-gal. stone jars, stone crocks, valise, good
gun, revolver. 15..gal. churn, butter tub, 2 wash
tubs, large WOOd box, lot dishes, silver caster, sil-
ver tea pots, 3 pitchers, large hanging lamp and
3-smaller lamps, and many other articles.

TERMS: 10 months credit; 5 per-cent. off for
(ash.

JAMES II. REAVER.
Thompson, Awl.
L. U. Collins, Clerk. •101.

"

/

drill press, scythe and snead, brier scythe, wood
saw, 2 good half bushel measures, 6 good chop
buckets, 4 shovels, 2 picks, single, double and
triple trees, jockey sticks,manure and straw hook,
log, breast, butt and cow chains, check and plow

lines, good as new; set crupper gears, set 1-horse
gears, 2 work bridles, riding bridle, halters, three
latching straps, 2 collars, 2 sets rubber mounted
buggy harness, 1 of which is nearly new; 2 fly-
nets, '20-gal, cylinder oil, lobe sold by the gallon ;
2 empty oil barrels, 60-gal, gasoline tank, set 24-ft
shifting ladders, single ladder, large crowbar, 21

The undersigned, intending to move, will sell
at public sale, at his farm, near the road leading
from Middleburg to Tat leytown, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 2501., 1916,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal property

THREE HORSES AND COLTS,

1 bay mare with colt by her side, 10
years old, will work anywhere hitch-

with shaker attached; lot oil junk, single trees,
set double harness. wagon saddle 2 sets crupper
gears, blnid bridles, jack screw. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, consisting of parlor suit, bedroom suit,
single heater, chunk stove, large No. It Red Cross
cook stove, with large tank, iron kettle, 2 bed
springs, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS :-Stuns of p.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 13 months will be
given on notes with approved security. with in-
terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

REIFSNIDER. Election of Directors.

PUBLIC SALE

good hogshead, 15 good chicken coops, meat of 6
hogs, wash tubs, and many other articles.

TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. Ott
sums above $5.00 a credit of S months will be
given on notes with approved security, with in-
terest. No goods to-be removed until settled for.

ARTHUR M. DEVILBISS.
.1. N. ; I. Smith, Alia

J. N. 0. Small. Auct,
Jesse Wrtybright, Clerk. 3-10-3t

Piano Bargains
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy eatrsterms, $5t
hl dozeti

Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's
Palace of Music. CRAMER'S PALACE OF

Frederick, Md. Ph ane 455-R.
11-8,15-ly

An election will be held at the
'1 office of The Reindollar Co., 'Mon-
day March 20, 1916, between the
hours of 1 and 2 p. m., for the pur-
pose of electing a Board of Directors
ifor said company for the ensuing_
year.

GEO. A. ARNOLD,
3-3-3t Treasurer.



The Girl Who Drove E
the Cows to E

Pasture

By SARAH 
BAXTER___[
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IA Story For St. Valentine's
Day

"Grandpa, won't you tell us a valen-

One story?" said a miss of fourteen.
i'You told us a story for Christmas,

luad I think you might do the same

pow that St. Valentine's day has come
iround."
. The old gentleman cleared his throat,
the children gathered about -him., and
be acceded to their request.
"St. Valentine's day has changed

i
rem what it was when I was a young-
ter. It is now a day for little chit-
ren to send and receive valentines.
"I see no reason why the sending of

Salentines when they are in good taste
bhould not be observed today among
those of the mating age. The only
!objection Is the abuse of the custom,
Lint I admit that it is a seriots objec-
ion. There are special cases where

valentine may bring two persons
together in a happy marriage. For in•
btance, suppose a young man admires
b girl he does not know and has no
tneans of knowing."
"Never mind all that, grandpa. We

Want the story."
"I would not consider 'all that' es-

sential had it not been for the change
that has come over the custom of
bending valentines, warping it from its
Original purity. However, I have no
More to say by way of preface and
will begin:
"There was once upon a time a

young fellow—we'll call him Jim—
who lived in the country. He had
never had anything to do with girls
and knew nothing about them. He
was red headed and freckled, and
when he looked in the glass it seemed
to him he was so homely that he
would have to live ail his life without
a wife or children to love him, for no
girl would have him. So he said to
himself, 'I'll always keep away from
girls, because I might fall in love with
one of them, and in that case I might
die of a broken heart.' It seemed
hardly necessary to make such a reso-
lution, for Jim was never thrown in
with girls, and if he had been he was
too bashful to become at all compete

. lonable with any of them.
"What was Jim's surprise one day

to receive a valentine. It came hi an
envelope—the same as you children
use now—covered with Cupids and ar-
rows piercing hearts and was address-
ed to him in a girl's handwriting. He
stared at the outside, for a time not
realizing that it was for him and won-
dering if there was not some mistake
about it. Since he did not know a
girl how could a girl send him a val-
entine? But there was his name writ-
ten out in full, with his usual address
at the village, a mile away from the
farm.. Still doubting, he opened the
envelope and took out the prettiest
valentine you ever saw. In its center
was a colored picture of a young man
and a girl sitting in a bower, and the
very sight of it made Jim's finger tips
tingle. In each of the four corners
was a Cupid with a bow and arrow,
and every arrow was aimed at the
'couple in the bower. Jim has seen
many a valentine since, but they have
no such effect as this first and only
valentine he ever received when he
was young and was conscious that
with all his red hair and freckles and
ungainly farm walk there was a girl
In the world who thought enough of
him to send him a valentine. Today
valentines are to him nothing more
than cheap stamped pieces of paper
with colored pictures."
i "How . do you know how he feels
About the valentines. grandpa ?" asked
a little girl.
"How do I know it? Because— If

you care to hear the end of the story
you mustn't interrupt me."
The old gentleman chuckled and pro-

ceded with his narrative:
I "Jim, who had made a resolution thai
he would have nothing to do with any
girl for fear be might fall in love and
die of a broken heart, found himself
all of a sudden dwelling continually
,on a girl he had never seen. He form-
ed a great many mental pictures of
her, which gradually settled down to
one that remained always the same—
a girl with golden hair, blue eyes, rosy
theeks, a dimple in each, and a sweet
smile. If he was following the plow
this girl walked beside him. If he was
milking she was milking another cow
near him. When he ate his meals she
sat opposite him at table. Indeed,
wherever he was, whatever he was
doing, she was with him.
"One thing Jim couldn't understand.

If there was a girl in the world who
fancied him, with all his red hair and
freckles, why didn't she put something
on the valentine to give him a clew to
whom she was Not knowing anything
about girls, he was ignorant of the
fact that a girl's great delight is to
bother any y•oting fellow she happens
to fancy, and the more she fancies num
the more she likes to tease him.
"Of course there were girls in that

part of the country. though Jim didn't
know any of them, else how could he
have received a valentine? After its
receipt every girl he met he looked at
to see if she showed any preference
for him. Ile was too unused to them
to understand their tricks and their
manners and (lid not know that the
girl who fancied him would be sort: "'a
bi'y to make him think she didn't or if
she showed a preference one day

ltrould probably show indifference the
best '
"There was a girl who lived half a

Oile up the road from Jim who drove
her father's cows to pasture every
horning and back to the barn every
tvening. One evening Jim was up that
Way and passed her on the road while
the was driving the cows. She was
bbout fifteen years old, straight as an
brrow and wore her dress to the tops
If her boots. Her hair and eyes were
black. There was something about the
Way she carried herself that took Jim's
[alley, and he hoped that when she
tame near him she would take enough
Interest in him at least to look at him.
'What was his disappointment to see
her while he was passing her look
Up at the sky. 'Well,' said Jim to
himself, 'she can't be the girl who
Sent me the valentine, sure. She didn't
take enough interest in me to see what
hid of a feller I am.'
"But somehow Jim after that fre-

quently found It convenient to be up
that way in the morning, sometimes in
the evening, but always about the hour
that the girl was driving the -cows to
or from pasture. Every time he pass-
ed her she looked up at the sky. Grad-
ually Jim from meeting her so often
came to eease to be afraid of her, and
Due morning while passing he said:
" "Mornin'. Miss Look-in-the-Air.'
"The girl turned her big black eyes

full upon him and made a face at him.
After that for awhile when Jim pass-
ed her he looked up at the sky himself,
but one day. suddenly dropping his
eye, he caught the girl looking straight
at him. She at once switched her eyes
sidewise.
"This was the first time in his life

Jim got on to the fact that you can't
always tell how a girl feels by what
she does. From that time forward he
became brave when he saw a girl
coming and ceased to feel a de-
sire to climb a fence to get out of the
way. He took pains to meet the girl
who drove the cows, and one evening
when one of the animals broke away
and galloped up a side road Jim ran
after her and brought her back. This
kindly act seemed to placate the girl,
and she unbent so far as to thank
him. The ice was broken, and an ac-
quaintance was formed.
"Jim hadn't forgotten his valentine.

but the imaginary girl with golden
hair and blue eyes gradually faded
away, her place being taken by the
brunette who drove the cows to pas-
ture. He was seized with a desire to
do something for her. When idle he
dreamed day dreams of finding her
chased by a furious bull and his re-
ceiving the animal's charge with a
pitchfork. Another scene attractive to
him was the girl swirling around in
the liver while he. was swimming for
her and filially carrying her to shore.
"Well, Jim gradually forgot his red

hair and his freckles and his other
deficiencies and sidled up to his new
found friend. A year passed, and
when another St. Valentine's day came
around he wondered if the girl who
had sent him a valentine before would
send him another, but he didn't care
much whether she did or not, for by
this time he was engrossed with a girl
he knew, and she was much preferable
to one he didn't know. But with all
the courage Jim had gained he hadn't
enough to say to his cow driver what
he wished to say—that 'his heart was
just bustin' for her.'
"Happily St. Valentine's day let hhu

out of that, at least he took it for
granted it would, and he sent his real
flame a valentine. Unfortunately Jim
hadn't one handy and was too busy
to go to the village to buy one, so he
sent her the one he had received the
year before.
"The next day he met his flame on

the road. and to his chagrin she looked
straight ahead without taking the
slightest notice of him. Jim supposed
that she had in some way learned that
he had sent her a valentine, and this
was her answer. He took his medi-
cine bravely at first, but his courage
didn't last. When lie was not at work
be used to go into the barn and up in
the hayloft and sit down and mope.
It seemed to him that the bottom had
dropped out of the universe. He
didn't go up the road where he had
been used to meeting the girl. Instead
of wishing an explanation he was
afraid to receive one. If her cutting
him dead was so terrible to bear what
would he suffer if she told him in plain
words that he had offended her by
offering her his love? And yet why
should she know that the valentine he
had sent her was from him?
"However, he suffered so that at last

he mustered up courage to face the
music and find out what he didn't un-
derstand. So he walked up the road
in the evening at the exact time she
was driving in the cows. He met her
and said:
"'I'm sorry you didn't like my send-

in' you a valentine.'
"'It wasn't your sending me a valen-

tine I didn't like; it was the valentine
I sent you last year.'
"Yon could have knocked him down

with a feather. He was the most as-
tonished fellow you ever saw.
"'Did you send me that valentine?'

he asked.
" 'Didn't you know I sent it?'
"'No.'
"She blushed,. and Jim went right up

to her and said:
" "—
"Hazel!" exclaimed several of the

children at once.
"Yes. Didn't I say her name was

Hazel?"
"No. Why, that's grandma's name.'
"So it is. That's funny, isn't it?"
"Are you sure Hazel wasn't grand-

ina?"
"Well, to tell the truth, I don't know

but that she was."
Off ran the children to find grandma

to tell her all about the story of the
frl who drove the cows to pasture.

OFFERED HEADS TO SULTAN

Unusual Infraction of Mohammedan
Etiquette Explained to Satisfac-

tion of Russian Ambassador.

The importance of Adrianople fof
the Turks has largely been a strategic
one—mingled with the sentiment they
feel for it as the first city of any size
they captured in Europe, and the seat
of one of the most famous of their
mosques. The author of "The Revolt
of a City" was probably an Oriental
forerunner of our own western town
boosters. Still, the fact remains that
even after the fall of Constantinople
the place continued to be a favorite
resort of the sultans. Adrianople had
something besides war to talk about in
1567, for instance, when the ambassa-
dors of Austria, France, Persia, Poland
and Ragusa came to present the re-
spects of their governments to the
newly succeeded son of Suleiman the
Magnificent. The Persian was the last
to arrive. When he made his state en-
trance into the city he was met by the
Turkish authorities and by the o,ther
ambassadors and their suites. He was
astounded by the fact that these last
took off their hats as he passed, it be-
ing a serious breach of etiquette for a
Mohammedan to uncover his head in
pablic, and he demanded an explana-
tion of the extraordinary gesture. The
master of ceremonies, a famous poet
and wit of his time called Shemsi
Pasha, told him that the Christian am-
bassadors thereby signified their will-
ingness to leave their heads at the feet
of Sultan Selim II.—H. G. Dwight, in
Harper's Magazine.

HIS AUDIENCE WELL IN HAND
Meenber of British Parliament, With

"Gift of Gab," All His Own,
Reigned Supreme.

When Mr. Gibson Bowles was in the
British house of commons he was
never pedantic or dull, despite the
fact that he was rented to breakfast
off Blue-books. If anyone started a
point in connection with naval mat
ters, there was "Cap'n Bowles" ready
to make him look foolish. Mr. Muff-
della once tried his hand and got more
than he expected. "Suppose," thun-
dered Mr. Bowles across the house at
the astonished Mr. Mundella, "the
right honorable gentleman were at sea
in heavy weather close hauled"—then
followed a complicated problem of
naval tactics. What Mr. Mundella
would have done under the circum
stances remained a mystery. What
he did under Mr. Bowles' interroga-
tions was to sit silent and look gloomy.

Sir William Harcourt once solemn-
ly complained that Mr. Bowles had
called him a political Mr.* Stiggins.
"The right honorable gentleman will
pardon me," replied Mr. Bowles. "He
Is not correct. I called him an inflated
Mr. Stiggins!"—Manchester Guardian.

Pictures for Passports.
"Quick deliveries made for passport

purposes" is the sign which is likely
to appear in every photographer's win-
dow, a New York correspondent of the
Pittsburgh Dispatch writes. Several
large firms in this city report that
during the last year they have made
nice sums of money from this special
department. If you contemplate trav-
eling abroad it is well to know that
before you can get a passport you
must provide three unmounted photo-
graphs of yourself on thin paper, with
light backgrounds. These have to be
affixed to the passport and the dupli-
cates. New York's first passport of-
fice is located near Trinity church.
The office is almost large enough to
accommodate half a dozen persons at
one time. The waiting line sometimes
extends down the corridor to the ele-
vator.

. Geological Data.
A strange fact, and one of the great-

est scientific significance, is that all
the mollusks of the western mountain
regions of the United States show in
a most marked degree a closer rela-
tionship to the molluscs of Asia than
that of the eastern portion of the Unit-
ed States, which, coupled with the
fact that this is also true of some of
the mammals of the Western states,
gives great weight to the theory that
there once existed a land bridge be-
tween Asia and the continent of North
America, and that the Eastern and
Western United States were divided
by a large inland sea.

Scarcity Becoming Felt.
Prior to this year all the paris green

sold in this country was produced ear-
ly in January and February. No man-
ufacturing operations of any kind have
been undertaken since, as manufactur-
ers have been unable to secure suffi-
cient quantities of blue vitriol, or sul-
phate of copper, as well as white arse-
nic, for its manufacture. Where a
manufacturer was accustomed to buy
upward of 200,000 pounds of blue vit-
riol a few months ago as low as 3@4
cents a pound, he is today paying 16@
17 cents a pound, and is unable to se-
cure as much as 10,000 or 15,000
pounds with any degree of certainty.

Robin Hood Tradition.
The part of the English coast which

recently suffered from German bom-
bardment was connected with Robin
Hood. Tradition says that from Whit-
ney towers he and Little John used to
shoot at long range with their English
bows, and a bay a little south of this
town bears to this day the name of
Robin Hood's bay. This would seem
to bear out the belief of Louis Ithead,
author and illustrator of "Bold Robin
Hood," that Robin Hood was an actual
living personage and that his words
and deeds continue to be a familiar
raft of the Anglo-Saxon heritage.

TO TAKE THE PLACE OF SOUP

Some Appetizers Which Will Prove
Acceptable If It Should Be Only

for a Change.

Nowadays in many households an
appetizer or an entree is served for
dinner instead of soup. A fruit appe-
tizer is often tempting. Grapefruit in
any form, in its own shell, garnished
with a maraschino cherry, or cut in
dice, and served in cups or mixed with
a little orange or pineapple, is always
good. Diced pineapple, with sugar
and a little lemon juice sprinkled over
it, is also good.
Then there are the various sorts of

canapes—tiny strips of toast spread
with some fruit titbit. Any of the fish
pastes can be used and garnished with
sliced hard-boiled egg or sliced olives.
Hashed leftover meat can be mois-
tened with a little mayonnaise and
spread on a strip of hot buttered
toast, or meat minced and heated in a
little cream or stock. Use olives or
hard-boiled eggs or a little minced
parsley for garnish.
Various vegetables can be used for

canapes. A slice of ripe tomato, topped
by a spoonful of mayonnaise and
placed on a round of buttered toast of
the same size, is delicious. A long strip
of toast an inch wide can have thin
slices of cucumber lapped one over
the other its entire length, each dotted
with a bit of mayonnaise. Or a few
diced beets moistened with melted
butter, very hot, can be piled in neat
little mounds on rounds of buttered
toast and garnished with minced hard-
boiled egg.

GRAHAM BREAD WORTH WHILE

Directions for Making Appetizing are
Wholesome Food That Should Be

More Widely Used.

One cake yeast, one cupful milk,
scalded and cooled, four tablespoonfuls
light brown sugar or molasses, one
cupful lukewarm water, two table-
spoonfuls lard or butter, melted, four
cupfuls graham flour, one cupful sifted
white flour, one teaspoonful salt.
Dissolve yeast and sugar, or molas-

ses, in lukewarm liquid. Add lard or
butter, then flour gradually, or enough
to make a dough that can be handled,
and the salt. Knead thoroughly, be-
ing sure to keep dough soft. Cover
and set aside in a warm place to rise
for about two hours.
When double' in bulk, turn out on

kneading board, mold into loaves and
place in well-greased pans, cover and
set to rise again—about one hour, or
until light. Bake one hour in a slower
oven than for white bread.

If wanted for over night, Use one-
half cake of yeast and an extra half-
teaspoonful salt.

Grandmother's Apple Butter.
Boil one gallon of fresh sweet cider

down to one-half its original quantity.
Then fill the kettle with sliced sweet
apples and let them simmer gently,
but steadily all day, until reduced to
about one-half their original bulk. Stir
frequently with a wooden spoon or
paddle, to prevent their scorching. If
not boiled down sufficiently the first
day, let cook longer on the second.
Pack away in stone or wooden jars.
Some housekeepers prefer to use

half sour apples. In this case, sweet-
en to taste when the apples begin to
break. The butter is better, however,
if left with the natural sweetness of
the apples.

Preserved Marrow.
To each pound of marrow add one

pound lump sugar, two ounces of gin-
ger to every five pounds, the rind and
juice of three lemons.
Cut the marrow in squares three-

quarters of an inch, sprinkle very
lightly over with salt, let it stand for
an hour, drain the salt off, next add
a little sugar and stand for the night.
Next boil the ginger and peel in sirup,
then add the sugar and boil a little
longer. Then put in the marrow and
add the lemon juice last.

Citron Heart Cakes.
Beat half a pound of butter to a

cream, take six eggs, beat the whites
to a froth, and the yolks with half a
pound of sifted flour, beat these well
together, add a wineglassful of brandy
and quarter of a pound of citron cut
In thin slips, bake it in small heart-
shaped tins or a square tin pan,
rubbed over with a bit of sponge
dipped in melted butter; put the mix-
ture in half an inch deep, bake 15 or
20 minutes in a quick oven.

Egg and Sardine Salad.
Slice one head of celery and hard-

boiled eggs and place in salad bowl.
Mash yolks of the eggs, four sardines,
salt and pepper together and use
enough cream to form a thick paste.
Thin with vinegar. Mix French dress-
ing on the celery and white of eggs
and over that pour the cream dressing

Orange Dessert.
Select the best seedless oranges, cut

crosswise, and extract the pulp with
an orange spoon. Whip pure sweet
cream to a dry froth and line a glass
dish with ladyfingers or light sponge
cake and heap in the oranges and
whipped cream high in the center.

Sponge Cake.
Three eggs, well beaten, one cupful

sugar, one cupful of flour, I% tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, one tea-
spoonful lemon flavoring, two table-
spoonfuls boiling water, beaten in last.

Salt and Gasoline.
In washing any delicate material in

gasoline, if salt is added to the liquid,
there will be no stain left at the edges
of the cleaned parts.

The Ford---a simple car of proved
quality. A car anyone can oper-
ate, anyone can care for and a car
that brings pleasure, service and
satisfaction to everybody. The car
of more than a million owners. Re-
liable service for owners from Ford
agents everywhere. Touring Car
$440; Runabout $390; Coupelet
$590; Town Car $640; Sedan
$740, f. o. b. Detroit. On display
and sale at

TANEYTOWN GARAGE.

How It Looked to Him.
"Ah. do tell me something about the

play last night. They say that climax
at the close of the third act was sim-
ply grand." she said.
"Yes, I am inclined to think it was

very good," he replied without any
marked degree of enthusiasm.
"Can't you describe it to me?" she

continued, beaming radiantly.
"Why." explained he, "the heroine

came stealthily on the stage and knelt,
dagger in hand, behind a clump of blue
ribbons. The hero emerged from a
large bunch of lilacs, and as soon as
she perceived him she fell upon, stab-
bed hint twice and sank, half con-
scious. into a very handsome aigret.
This may sound a trifle queer, but the
lady in front of me came in late for
the performance and became so in-
tensely interested that she forgot to re-
move her hat, and that's how it looked
to me." — Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-
graph,

Folk Songs of Servia.
The folk songs of Servia are less

known outside the borders of that
country than the songs of any other
nation, but some day a great musician
is expected to arise and make the
Servian music known throughout the
world, just as the composers of Aus-
tria, Vienna and Russia have made
their folk songs known.
It is in these folk songs that the

Servians express chiefly their devotion)
to their country and their intense pa-
triotism. There are, of course, love
songs. death songs and harvest songs.
but it is in these wild patriotic out-
bursts that the Servian spirit is best
shown.
For the Servian is intensely patriotic.

As a nation it is home loving. The
principal industry is agriculture, and
the natives. on account of the moun
tainous regions. have much of the spir-
it of the Swiss patriots.—Exchange.

Sumptuary Laws of Cape Town.
Cape Town once lived under so se-

vere a code of sumptuary laws that
anything like display. was restricted
to the governor and his immediate
circle. Thus runs article 6 of the
Dutch laws against luxury and osten
tation: "No one less in rank than a
junior merchant and those among the
citizens of equal rank and the wives
and daughters only of those who are
or have been members of any council
shall venture to use umbrellas." In
practice this restricted the possession
and use or umbrellas to about fifty
persons in Cape Town.

Some Improvement.
"Mrs. Dubwaite doesn't seem to mluo

how much Mr. Dubwaite operates this
phonograph."
"In the language of a well howl)

advertiser, 'There's a reason.'"
"Yes?"
"As a choice between two evils, Mrs

Dubwaite much prefers the pliono
graph. Mr. Dub waite's favorite diver-
sion in the evening used to be picking
out a tune on the piano with one fin-
ger." — Birminghn in Age-Herald.

Choosing Silver
Artistic designs,

correct style. brilliam
finish, combir ed with
honest value, take

1841
ROGERS BROS.

silverware the choice of
discriminating purchasers.
This name to-day stands
for the heaviest grade of
plate and exq iiisi.e beauty
of patterns, assuring long
years of service and sat-
isfaction. Its remarkable
durability has won it

the popular title
"Silver Plate
that Wear,."

Sold by leading
dealers every-
where. Send
for catalogue
''CL,showing
all patterns.

insesstionai Sayer Cs,
i,uceeeeor to

Meriden Britannia Co.,

Muluen, Conn.

Classified Advertisements.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DIR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. A. P. Telephone. 5-140
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A years subseripbon costs you only
50 cents. Many single issues will be
worth that to you in money-saving ideas and
pleasure. Subscribe today.

TODAY'S MAGAZINE
CANTON. OHIO

P.S.—If your church needs money write
for free details of TODAY'S $100.00 C.J. Offer
to Every Church. Send for free sample copy.
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We Are

Always Ready
to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory
 dmismitils
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts viii, 4-17.

Memory Verses, 5, 6-Golden Text,

Acts viii, 30, I. c.-Commentary Pre-

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The persecution of the saints, which

began with the murder of Stephen, con-

tinued under Saul as a leader or at

least a very active persecutor, for he

is said to have entered every house

and committed men and women to

prison. The persecution was so great

that it is said, that all the believers,

except the apostles, were scattered

abroad through Judea and Samaria,

but they went everywhere preaching

the word, and thus God made the

wrath of man to praise Him (verses

1-4; Ps. lxxvi. 101. Philip, the second

of the seven Spirit filled men who were

chosen to serve tables, now comes to

the front as a preacher and is the

prominent Wi )rker in the rest of this

chapter. First we see him preaching

Christ in the city of Samaria and

working miracles, the people giving
heed with one accord so that there was

great joy in that city, many men and

women believing the words of Philip

concerning .Jesus Christ and the king-

dom of God and confessing the same

by baptism (verses 3-8, 12).

There WIN a man in Samaria who

had been bewitching and deceiving the
people by sorcery, drawing people to

himself as a great man, but when he

saw greater works wrought by Philip

he naturally became interested and

professed himself a believer and was

baptized. But Peter and John, having

come from Jerusalem to help in the
good work, found him out when he

offered them money if they would give

him the power of the Holy Spirit

(verses 9-25). The gifts of God can-

not be bought, nor does a true mes-

senger of Christ ever seek any honor
or glory for himself, for the Lord Je-
sus never sought His own will nor
His own glory and told the people that
they could not believe unless they
sought honor from God only (John v.

30, 44; vi, 38; viii, 50). The Holy Spirit

never honors' any mere man, but
through men honors Jesus Christ.
We must cease from men and see no

man save Jesus only (Isa. ii, 22; Mark

ix, 8). When Peter and John had help.

ed the believers in Samaria they also

preacued the word of the Lord in many

Samaritan villages as they journeyed

back to Jerusalem (14 to 17 and 25).

The Lord Jesus had said before His

ascension that when they received the
power of the Holy Spirit they would

be His witnesses not only In Jerusalem

and Samaria. but unto the uttermost

Part of the earth (Acts i, 8). The first

part was being fulfilled, but some of

the ends of the earth have not heard

yet after nearly 1,000 years. How

great is His patience! In the power

of God, manifest in the words and

works of the apostles and evangelists,

we have seen something of the inter-

est of heaven in the work of giving

the good news to men. We have also

seen the ministry of angels in taking

Peter and John out of prison and send-

ing them to preach in the temple

(chapter v, 19. 201, and now, while

Philip is busy ill the midst of this

great work in Samaria, a messenger

from heaven is sent to him to tell him

to leave it all and go away down to

the desert road from Jerusalem to

Gaza, but seemingly without giving

any reason as to why he should do

this.
Did ever a busy preacher of the gos-

pel receive such a strange command?

There did not seem to be any reason

or common sense in it, but rather an

Interference with a great soul saving

Work. Might not Philip seem justified

in saying, as Nehemiah once did, "1 am

doing a great work. so that I cannot

come down?" (Nell. vi, 3). It was an

evil spirit who was seeking Nehemiah,

but it was the risen Christ who sent His

angel to Philip because he saw a man oh

Ethiopia returning from Jerusa len) with

out having heard the gospel. although

the apostles were at Jerusalem. I see

two or or three important things here

-the necessity of trying the spirits to

see whether they are of God (I John

iv, 1-3), the necessity of always mak-

ing plain the way of life in Christ lest

some hungry seeking soul may go

away without knowing how to be sav-

ed and the necessity of prompt obedi-

ence when God speaks, no matter how

unreasonable it may seem to us.

We are glad to read that Philip arose

and went (verse 27). If he had any

committee to consult he would prob-

ably have been hindered; but. like

Samuel, he was a man of God and

had an ear for God and a willing heart.

It is certainly most interesting to see

this traveler, this treasurer of the

queen of Ethiopia. reading the book

of Isaiah as he journeyed and to be

just at the place which told of a suf-

fering Messiah, which we call Ian. till,

7, 8, when a stranger approached the

chariot. and. bearing the words being

read (for he was evidently reading or

being read to aloud), he asked. "Under-

gtandest thou what thou readest?" Then

followed the invitation to Philip to ride

and to explain the Scripture, and we se(
receive Jesus Christa heart opened to

as Saviour nnd Messiah, a desire and

readiness to confess Him in baptism,

and a truly happy man went on his

way rejoicing. having found in his.

chariot, by the word of God, what he

had not found in Jerusalem. The Spir-

it of the Lord, who controlled Philip

{verses 29, 39). carried him to Azotus,

aid he went on preaching everywhere,

- •
When Beethoven Played.

In that moment I could have sworn

the pianist became a little black man

with a lion's head and eyes that honi-

ed. The brow was ponderous with

For brooding, and the lips were straight

with suffering. The ill fitting coat was

cut as once long ago coats were cut

with a high collar-humpy about the

shoulders; trousers too ample Then I

saw again the wild, tossed hair, the

gloomy brows and eyes that burned be-

neath with strange tires, and as he

played the white keys faded and the

great black sweep of the concert

grand and the huge headed man stood

quite alone,. shaken by blasts of mu-

sic that were hot as passion, bitter as

salt tears, penetrating as the infinite

stars. "Heavens," said some one at

my elbow, "that is Beethoven!" Then

the music stopped. I tell you it was

still as morning, and a little, swarthy

man grinned and bowed without a

hand to clap him for full ten deep

breaths, and when it came, the harsh,

long rush of clapping hands, it seemed

that great golden things were being

smashed and let fall down jarring to

the earth.-Exchange.

Spiraeas Awaken Early.

Just as if it had an alarm clock to

awaken it. the spiraea opens its eyes in

the morning before its companions are

stirring. It's one of the earliest risers

among the flowers, and you'll find it

often before the moon flower and oth-

er night bloomers have gone to bed.

It grows in the rich soil of wet val-

leys, often from three to ten feet high,

where it is called goat's beard. Its

tiny, creamy flowers are born in gor-

geous plumes. Its leaves are strongly

veined and grow luxuriantly. Its seeds

are very small and shining. Tile plant

bears its plumes of flowers proudly.

and well it may, for it is a near rela-

tive of the aristocratic rose. But it is

through its early rising habits that we

know it best. Long before sunrise.

between the hours of 3 and 3 o'clock

In the morning, it opens its petals

Naturally it gets sleepy before the oth-

er flowers, which has given the goat's

beard the other common name of "go

to bed at noon."-Philadelphia North

American.

Insect Travelers.

Ship cargoes are often responsible

for the introduction of quite new spe-

cies of insects in different lands.

Banana bunches often hide poisonous

reptiles and insects which travel long

distances, only to bite or sting the

hand of some receiver of fruit. Often

they escape alive and breed their kind.

Many venomous snakes have thus been

introduced into lands where none ex-

isted before.
Strange creatures have been import-

ed on the blooms of orchids, and West

Indian insects have traveled in Easter

lily blossoms. Destructive moths mi-

grate in fruit ships.

Flying insects often follow ships.

One curious case was that of a vessel

from the tropics followed by a swarm

of butterflies. Out of sight of the

shore, they hid in the cabins and holds,

emerging forty days later when the

ship re:lc-bed England. Thus originat-

ed quite a new species of butterfly in

the British isles.

Where Leap Year Is Legal.

In Scotland the leap year privilege

for women appears to have a legal

foundation, for many years ago the fol-

lowing law was passed: "It is statut

and ordaint that during the rein et' his

maist blissit Megeste, for ilk yeare

knowne as lepe yeare, ilk mayden ladye

of bothe highe and lowe estait shall

hae liberte to bespetee ye man she likes:

albeit he refuse's to taike her to be his

lawful wife, he shall be mulcted in ye

sum ane pnuclis or less, as his estait

may be; except and awls gif lie can

make it appeare that he is betrothit

ane Ither woman he then shall be

free."-London Express.

Told Him How.

A minister who lives in a small town

is noted for his sententiousness both

In and ok of the pulpit. As he was

coming down the street one day a man

accosted him with. "Sir, can you tell

me how to find a sheriff's office?"

"Yes, sir," was the ministerial re-

ply. "Every time you earn $3 spend

$10." And he walked on. leaving, the

astonished man gazing after him.-

Harper's Magazine.

Empty Assurance.

"Bliggins is always willing to apolo-

gize when you show him he's in the

wrong."
"Yes, but he invariably apologizes

in such n way as to open up the pos-

sibility of further controversy."-

Washington Star.

Book Learning.

"Do you think we have too much

book learning?"
"There isn't any other kind. As soon

as a man finds out anything worth

knowing he proceeds immediately to

write a book about it."-Washington

Star.

Good memory.
"Has your wife a good memory?"

"Splendid. We've been married

twenty years and she's still reminding

me of all the promises I made when

we were courting."-Detroit Free

Press.

A Sign.

"Do you think that Boggins has any

sense of humor?'
"Why not? He told me yesterday

that he enjoyed being alone with him-

self."-Judge.

Old Dutch Custom.

In many Dutch villages and towns

the chief door of a house is never

opened except on the occasion of a

funeral or of a marriage.

No Furnace Like This
Here is the one furnace that successfully heats your house

without _pipes. Just one register and it !Keeps every room
warm. No holes to cut in the house, no expense for pipes
or flues. The

"Mille AIR
.111e

Can be installed in any house new or old.
Heats comfortably in coldest weather.
Burns coal, coke or wood and is guaranteed
to save 35% of your fuel. You get heat
without dirt and no carrying of fuel and
ashes up and down stairs. Less fire danger.

Read This Guarantee
If this furnace is not satisfactory any time

within one year after purchase the manufac-

turer will make it right. That amply pro-

tects you. Come in and let us show you its_
economy and efficiency. 

_

GEO. P. BUCKEY,

IIMANW•k-3•21111PR 
Union Bridge, Md.

litultIAW IL" YIELDS SINGING GAS  FLAME
FROM TOP DRESSING

Experiments Prove Use Of Fertilizers 
Invention That Is Causing Some

In The Spring Most Profitable. 
Discussion.

NICKOLAS SCHMITZ,

Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.

The production of the average tim-

othy meadow in Maryland is very far

below what it can be made to yield

profitably in both quality and yield per

acre. The low yields and poor quality

are not due so much to poor germina-

tion and poor stand in the spring after

seeding as to the crowding out of the

timothy by weeds. Where weeds are

the determining factor the remedy is

sowing the timothy, or timothy and

clover, alone in the early fall, not with

a grain crop, but after the grain crop

has been harvested and a fine, firm

seedbed prepared.

Where the stand of timothy is fair

the yield can be profitably increased

by the use of commercial fertilizers.

Extensive tests at the Maryland Ex-

periment Station with various kinds

and combinations ,of fertilizers have

shown beyond question that the best

fertilizer for timothy is nitrate of soda

or a combination of nitrate of soda

and acid rock. The proper amount

to apply depends of course upon the

fertility of the soil, but ordinarily

nitrate of soda should be applied at

the rate of from 150 to 250 pounds

per acre, and if a combination of acid

rock and nitrate of soda is used, equal

parts, the mixture should be applied

at the rate of 200 to 450 pounds per

acre. Such an application under

ordinary conditions may be expected

to give an increase in yield of from

1 to 14 tons per acre.

The time of applying the fertilizer is

very important. It should be applied

as soon as the grass begins to green.

which is usually the latter part ot

March or the first of April. The earl

application of the fertilizer is abso-

lutely necessary for maximum returns,

for the fertilizer can not be made use

of by the plant until it has been dis-

solved and carried down into the soil.

The early application makes use of

the early rains.
Many farmers have been disap-

pointed when using nitrate of soda

because they have applied it too late

or at a time when there was not suffi-

cient moisture to dissolve it, so that

the timothy would get full use of

what was applied before maturing.

WHY NOT TRUE PREPAREDNESS

IN RURAL EDUCATION?

"Preparedness" is the present cry.

Well, genuine education is true prep-

aration. Teach our youths how to be-

come efficient and economical in their

life work and the problem is readily

solved.
Make the Corn Clubs, the Home-

making Clubs, the Poultry competi-

tions, the Cooking and Sewing con-

tests and all such activities a part of

the school system. Let the work on

the farm and in the home become a

part of the school study. Let the rural

school not only teach farm accounting,

but have the pupils keep the accounts

of their farms and homes.

Seed testing, soil examination,

stock judging and selecting, garden

planting, and working, household man-

agement and routine, canning fruit and

vegetables, milk management, egg

testing, incubating, brooding, bal-

ancing rations and feeding the rations,

recording progress, and studying re-

sults, learning to reason on homely

subjects and to solve personal prob-

lems, learning to think and to work

efficiently-these are some of the

items of real rural education-is this

narrow educating? No! It is as

broad as the life and the work of the

world. Are we leaving out culture?

No! The highest and best culture

comes through studying intelligently

the country, the life about us, nature,

human nature, and the work of the

world-this we cannot do without

knowing something of the thoughts of

our poets, our philosophers, our his-

torians, and our writers as well as our

scientists and our teachers of practical

things. We should have all of the

best that we have now, but so applied

as to make the life we live brighter

and more satisfying to our children.

Educate to this end!

Pittsburgh Man Able to Make Vibrn

tions Radiated by Flame Reproduce

Every Note Played Upon

Pipe Organ.

Albert J. Pyne, a Pittsburgh busi-

ness man, has perfected, after years of

study, a device by which he can make

vibrations radiated by the flame from

a tiny gas get reproduce every note

played upon a pipe organ. The device

has not yet been named, but it might

well be called a pyrophone. It differs

little in principle from a pipe organ,

except that the vibrant note is caused

by a flame instead of a current of air
upon a reed.
In recent tests in his laboratory Mr.

Pyne proved the practicability of his

invention with a single unit, or octave,

and is perfecting it for a public demon-

stration before a party of scientists

and musicians. The inventor does not

claim that he has discovered anything

particularly new to science or that the

Instrument will in itself become of

widespread utility. Like Franklin's

experiment with the kite, however,

many persons believe that the appli-

cation of the principle of the inven-

tion will lead eventually to tha re-

production of sound from a ray of

light. Light flashed upon a screen

will, they say, be made to give forth

tone modulations-music-as well as a
diversity of color.

A simple experiment with the "sing-

ing gas flame" is not difficult. The

flame from the ordinary gas jet is too

small and possesses too little quality

of vibration to satisfy the novice.

Take instead a burner of brass about
two inches wide, like those on gasoline

lamps. This is supplied from. a quar-

ter-inch pipe.

The supply of gas is registered by an

ordinary screw valve, and a key be-

tween this valve and the burner con-

trols the length of the note. Beside

the aperture of the burner, which is

about 1-32.of an inch wide, is a master

light, which burns constantly to ignite

the gas when the note is struck. The

inside measurement of the pipe sup-

plying the master light is about 1-16

of an inch in diameter.

Over the burner and master light a

tin tube four feet long and four inches

in diameter is suspended in a manner

that will allow it to vibrate freely. The
adjustment of the tube is similar to

that of the pipes of an organ. The
burner is placed about one-fourth of

the distance from the bottom of the

tube, and the perfection of the note

Is obtained by raising or lowering the

tube until the instrument is considered

in proper "tune."

To make a single unit capable of
playing music in a single octave seven
other tubes are required of the same
diameter, but graduated in length up
to eight feet or down to two feet. In

this demonstration Mr. Pyne expects

to operate such an instrument with
a keyboard.
To obtain the best results he prob-

ably will use oxygen from a tank, but

in simple experiments the broad burn-

er can be affixed to an ordinary gas

pipe after removing the nipple, and

the tube can be suspended over it in

the manner indicated without the was-

ter light.

Bronson-You look unhappy, old tel.
low.
Woodson-i am.
Bronson-What's the trouble?

Woodson-Well, you see, Gills told

me that next summer is going to be

a scorcher, and I read somewhere that

ice will cost '-• much this yeai

as lost'per.

•
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. What Are Your

Possibilities?

IR •

•

•

:

NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, BUT A GROW-

ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST FOR

YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY

FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.

IF YOU WISH TO GAIN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER LET

's HELP YOU.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
•

•

•

•

3

TANEYTOWN MARYLAND v:
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Your Monument
For Spring

The monument which you wish to have erected next Spring

will cost less if selected now, and it will be finished with even

more than usual care, since our workmen have time to spare dur

ing the winter months.

Allow extra time for quarrying and finishing, and you will be

sure of securing an extra fine monument. During the slack period

in Winter we can secure the choicest of material, and as an induce-

ment for work to keep our men steadily employed, we will offer

you a saving in price.

Why not take advantage of this double opportunity, and in the

interest of economy and extra value, select your monument now?

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.
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! your cares in comfort-Mothers mg the aches and pains

of the family from youth to old age, are lessened
when you use this old and trust-worthy remedy-

Sloan's
Liniment

11 Bruises Rheumatism__ Neuralgia
a

Mothers: "Keep a bottle in your home"
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We have for your inspection the largest 
assortment of •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

in •
•

4.
•
4.

4.

4.

•
4.
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READY FOR FALL

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
we have ever carried. Come in and 

look them over

before buying.

We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2
.00. Also

great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.

We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Wo
rk Shoes

on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.

Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here

Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps.

Remember we are headquarters for

NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Price 25c., 50c. and $1.00

PRIN't L. Of MI
Kinds

not the cheap Lind
but the

good kind done here
asetfta...iwysoserseirseattgaseehiarageaSsItsesfesteiraea

WANTED!
Your Job Printing Business

:f We Can't Please You

D:7711 Arv''41



1ANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

James B. Beaver has been appointed
Supervisor of Roads for Taneytown Dis-
trict.

Miss Johanna Rohrbaugh, of 'Attics-
town, Pa., is visiting Mrs. Catherine
Basehoar.

His honor, the Burgess, Judson Hill,
has been ill, this week, with a belated
case of grippe.

Mrs. Claudius H. Long gave a flinch
party to a number of her friends, on
Tuesday night.

Miss Edna Shriver, of Hanover, is
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Bower.

Samuel Currens, of near Kump, who
has been ill with pneumonia, is reported
to be getting better.

Bernard Clabaugh, of near Bridgeport,
Is visiting friends in Raspeburg, Baltimore
and Mt. Washington.

Mrs. D. W. Garner had a very severe
attack of acute indigestion, one night this
week, but is now much better.

Mrs. Margaret Stott and Miss Anna
Galt returned from Washington, on Tues-
day evening, after a visit there of about
a month.

The first thunder of the year was beard
about midnight, Tuesday night, another
unusual freak at a time of remarkably
sudden weather changes.

The RECORD, last week, advertised
twenty-six sales in full-and this is not a
big year for sales in this locality-the
RECORD is getting a longer reach.

Mrs. Pierce Garner was very successful-
ly operated on at Frederick hospital, on
Wednesday, for gall stones,and is getting
along very well since the operation.

Mrs. Vallie Hoagland, of New York
City, is visiting at her old home, Mr. and
Mrs. D. AV. Garner's, and while here at-
tended the Baumgardner-Mehring wed-
ding.

The meetings of the Taneytown Grange
have been changed from Tuesday to
Monday evenings. Until April 1 at 7.30
o'clock, and after that at 8 o'clock, until
further notice.

Are you going to "Savageland" to-
night, at the Opera House? The pupils
of the High School will be glad to see you
there. Admission 25c and 15c-no re-
served seats.

A Camp of the P. 0. S. of A., will be
instituted in Uniontown, next Tuesday
night. Members of the Taneytown Camp
are invited to attend. The State Secre-
tary and others, from Baltimore, will
have charge.

Miss Helen Reindollar, Miss Margaret
Englar and Mrs. M. C. Duttera, visited
Baltimore, Wednesday and Thursday, to
see "The Birth of the Nation," and to
hear Billy Sunday.

A number of friends gave Miss Edna
Mehring a miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Walter Wilt, on Friday
evening. She received quite a numbera nice and useful gifts.

While the shortage of natural ice will
not materially affect Taneytown, it will
be a hardship on many farmers who have
not been able to till their houses, and
who will not find it convenient to use the
manufactured product.
A number of persons from this district,

who have heard Billy Sunday, in Balti-
more, have not been greatly impressed
with him, either as a public speaker, or
as to the quality of the message he offers.
Likely there are others who have a quite
different opinion.

Mrs. Iewis Heniler was so unfortunate
as to fall down a stairway, at her home,
last Friday night. Thinking she beard
some one walking about in the house, she
got up out of bed in the dark to investi-
gate, and becoming slightly bewildered
made a misstep causing her to fall down
a stairway. She received a sprained
wrist and severe bruises.
Mrs. Ellen C. Crouse was stricken with

some trouble in the brain, early last Sun-
day morning, and was unconscious for
twelve hours. At present she is much
better, and is likely to fully recover. Her
two sons, Archie, who is stationed at
St. Louis, Mo., and his wife, who livesat
Lafayette, Ind., and their daughter, Mrs.
Eliza Stock, of Hanover, and Samuel
Crouse and family, are with her.

A surprise supper party was given to
Mrs. Rose Winter, on Thursday evening,
in honor of her 78th. birthday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ilerbert Winter.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Eckard, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas
Shriner, Misses Joanna Kelley, Emma
Heaver and Carrie Winter, and Mrs. May
Fouke. Mrs. Winter received a number
of handsome presents.
Arrangements are being made for a se-

ries of union evangelistic meetings, which
will be held in the Lutheran church of
Taneytown during the first two weeks of
April. The four churches of the town
will join in the inovement, and the ser-
mons will be preached by the local pas-
tors. A lam choir is to be organized
for the occasion, and it is expected that
large audiences will be attracted. Full
-information will be given in the near
future by posters and otherwise.

So far as reports have been made to us,
the public sales, so far, have been satis-
factqry, very fair prices prevailing, as a
rule. Even horses are selling better than
was expected.

Walter Lambert, of Hanover, formerly
of Taneytown, has taken a position with
the Collier Publishing Co., and will have
charge of the business of the firm in Han-
over and vicinity.

The next musical entertainment for
Taneytown will be a concert by the Get-
tysburg College orchestra and quartet.
It will be given in the Opera House, on
Saturday evening, March 25th.

Due to a wreck on the main line of the
P. R. R., the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Cla-
baugh did nat arrive this morning on the
regular train, but the funeral party is ex-
pected this afternoon by special train,
and the funeral service will likely be held
as arranged for.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cluts, of near
Taneytown, celebrated on Thursday the
fortieth anniversary of their wedding,
which occurred on March 9, 1876. A
small circle of friends were invited to
spend the day and join with them around
a richly filled table.

When to Take Chamberlain's Tablets.
When you feel dull and stupid after

eating.
When constipated or bilious.
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nersous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable every were.

Advertisement

CHURCH NOTICES.

Presbyterian-Town: 9 a. in., Bible
School; 6.30 p. m., the Endeavor hour;
7.30 p. m., worship, at which will be ex-
amined in few words John Ten-Ten.
Come and welcome.
Piney Creek-10 a. m., worship, when

we shall briefly note an oft repeated
"saying" of Jesus, full of protein for us
of today. Matthew 5 : 37. The annual
offering for our Board of Temperance will
be given and received. This means your
opportunity. Everybody always welcome.

Woodbine charge-Calvary church:
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching
service, 10.30 a. m.

Messiah church-Sunday School, 1.30
p. m.; preaching service, 2.30 p.

G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Catechetical instruction, Saturday, 2 p.
m., Uniontown. Regular Divine service
at Baust, Sunday, at 10.30 a. ni. Cate-
chetical instruction after preaching. Reg-
ular services at Uniontown, at 2 p. m.

IV. E. tissrscavsa, Pastor.

United Brethren, Taneytown-Sunday
School, 9a. ; Preaching, 10.10 a. m.
Harney-Sunday School, 1.30 p.

Preaching, 2.30 p. m.
W. J. MARks, Pastor.

Reformed Church, Taneytown -Sunday
School, at 9.16 a. ni. No services, either
morning or evening. No Catechetical
classes on Saturday. Prayer service on
Wednesday evening.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the pastor will preach on
"God's Master Piece." In the evening
the sermon will be on "The Last Judg-
ment."

Rev. Ibach, of Pittsburg, will preach
at Lutheran services at the Keysville
church, on Sunday afternoon,at 2 o'clock.
A full attendance of the members is de-
sired.

• Cie

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

Mososv, March 6th., 1916.-The last
will and testament of James A. Hahn,
late of Carroll county

' 
deceased, was ad-

mitted to probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Laura V.
Hahn, who received warrant to appraise
and order to notify creditors.
Margaret E. Caples,executrix of George

W. Caples, deceased, returned inventory
of personal property.
Howard M. Devilbiss and Clifton G.

Devilbiss, executors of George W. Devil-
hiss, deceased, returned additional inven-
tory of debts.
Howard M. Devilbiss and Clifton G.

Devilbiss, administrator of Kitty A. Dev-
ilbiss, deceased, received warrant to ap-
praise, and returned inventories of per-
sonal property and money, received or-
der to sell personal property.
TUESDAY, March 6th., 1916.-J. Wal-

ter Engler, administrator of N. Cora
Smith, deceased, settled his first and
final account.
Annie A. Ward, administratrix of

Joseph F. Ward, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
The report of sale of real estate of John

H. Drove, deceased, was finally ratified
and confirmed, Jacob Farver, executor.
John T. Fleagle, administrator of

Charles A. Fleagle, deceased, settled his
first account.

Grace I. Wareliiine and Jennie B.
Goodwin, administratrices of D. Dixon
Byers, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property, debts and mcney, re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
Emma C. E. Bankert, administratrix

d. b. n. c. t. a. of Alfred W. Bish, de-
ceased, reported sale of real estate on
which the Court issued the order ni. Si.
Harry J. Turtle and George E. Turtle,
executors of Thomas Turfle, deceased, re-ported sale of real estate on which theCourt issued the order ni. Si.

Letters of administration on the estateof Clarence J. Cook, late of Carroll coun-ty, deceased, were granted unto Laura E.Cook, who returned inventory of dents,and received order to notify creditors.Letters of administration on the estateof Thomas Weeks, late of Carroll county,deceased, were granted unto William W.Weeks, who received warrant to appraise
and order to notify creditors.

Sign of Good Digestion.
When you see a cheerful and happy

old lady you may know that she has good
digestion. If your digestion is impaired
or if you do not relish your meals take a
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. They
strengthen the stomach, improve the di-
gestion and cause a gentle movement of
he bowels. Obtainable everywhere.Advertisement.

A Surprise Social.

For the REcoRD.)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Forney and

Grandmother Bowers were given a sur-
prise social, Tuesday evening of last week
by quite a number of their friends. The
evening was very pleasantly spent with
vocal and instrumental music, playing
games etc. Those present were Edward
Forney and wife and Grandmother Bow-
ers, Rev. George Bowers and wife, Wm.
Bowers and wife, Albert Wolf and wife;
Misses Emma, Ada, Virgie and Mary
Bowers, Romain Wolf, Esther Kelly,
Edna LeGore; Messrs. Tobias, Harry and
Elmer Bowers, Ivin LeGore, Harry Pitt-
inger and Lester LeGore.

°-
You can rely upon the results of

our eye examinations without a
question. If you do not need
glasses we will tell you so and
congratulate you. If you do, we
will recommend FITS-U EYE-
GLASSES, with a nationwide rep-
utation for excellence of construc-
tion and beauty of desigh.

CHAS.E. KNIGHT
Optician and Jeweler,

Taneytown, - Md.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will sell at public sale at
her home on George St., Taneytown, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1916,
at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:
ONE NO. 8 PENN ESTHER RANGE

1 corner cupboard, 1 sink, 1 safe, I desk,
leaf table, rope bedstead, long chest, I
doz. cane-seat chairs, child's crib, lot of
dishes, knives and forks, pots and pans,
tubs, meat bench, meat saw, mattock,
hoes, axe, set iron wedges, augers,
hatchet, vinegar barrel, I large Philo
chicken coop.
TERMS CAsIt.

MRS. JOHN WCOMER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will sell on her premises, near
Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1916,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following de-
scribed property:

giliC 3 GOOD WORK HORSES,
1 gray mare, 16 yrs old, 1 bay

's- -- mare, 14 yrs old, both will work
wherever hitched; 1 black colt, coming 4
years old; 2 gocd cows, 1 carry-
ing 5th call, the other 7th calf;
one 2-horse wagon, with bed
and an extra set of low wheels; set of hay
carriages, surrey, buggy, spring wagon,
Champion mower, self-lift hay rake, plow,
harrow, dung sled, riding corn plow, corn
fork, 5-shovel cultivator, power or hand
shredder, 2 sets of work harness, set of
buggy harness, saddle, meat block, 1 tile
machine, wire stretcher, 1-horse weeder,
3-hog derrick, forks, shovels, digging
iron, picks, etc; 1 brooder, 250-egg in-
cubator, 2 good stoves, one a 6-hole
range, the other a double heater, good as
new; 5 shoats, about 3 tons of hay, and
other household goods.
TERMs CAsIl.

Mits. .. .... . sMITIL
T. A. Martin Auct. 10-2t

Notice of Election.
An election will be held by the Stock-

holders, at the office of The Birnie Trust
Co., in Taneytown, Md., on Monday,
March 13th. next, between the hours of
1 and 2 o'clock, p. in., for the purpose
of electing a Board of Directors for The
Birnie Trust Co.

GEO. H. BIRNIE,
3-3-2t CASHIER.

CALORIC

Pipeless Furnace!
Fully guaranteed by the manu-

factlaer to be satisfactory. Saves
fuel. Easy to instal and operate
Can be seen in use at John E. Buf-
fington's on Middle St. Apply for
information and cost, to-

J. W. BUFFINGTON, Agent.
2-11-tf. TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE!

This is to give notice that my wife hav-
ing left my home without just cause, I
hereby forewarn all pereons not to give
her credit on my account, as I will pay
no bills of her contracting.

CHARLES R. HILTERBRICK.

FOR RENT.-1 House; for sale farm
of 911 acres; sand, gravel, honey, pota-
toes, apples and cabbage.--S. WEAN;
Bruceville.

FOR RENT.-Half of my House on
George St.-Mas. HELEN ENGELIIRECIIT.
GOOD FRESH COW for sale by

Cssumus H. LONG, Taneytown.

EIGHT SHOATS for sale, about 50lbs. by E. L. EvLsa, Middleburg.

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.-J.
ELMER MYERS, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-ft

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be insertedunder this heading at one cent a word, eachissue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents eachword. The name and address of advertisermust be paid for at same rate; two initials, ora date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-yance,uniess other terms are mutually agreedupon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

SPECIAL! Highest Prices paid for
Calves; 50it for delivering. SPECIAL
PRICES this week on good Skunk and
other Furs. Poultry of all kinds wanted.
Highest Price for 11 to 2-pound Chickens.
Squabs 28f/ pair. Poultry received until
Thursday of each week. A few Duck and
Goose Feathers for sale.

-ScliWARTZ'S PRODICE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50ft for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. Mows% 6-10-12

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, 'Squabs
and Game, always wanted at Highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.-
FARMERS' PRODUCE Co., H. C. Brendle,Manager. Phone 3-J.

FOR SALE.-20 bushels fine Irish Po-
totoes, 75c bushel.-ClIARLES E. AIRING,
Pine Hill.

NEW HAlINESS. -Don' t fail to attend
Wm. H. Flickinger's sale, March 13. Iwill rig up his team with all new Harnessand will sell them after the sale.-W. H.I isms, Frizellburg.

TWO COLTS.-1 coming 3 years, the
other a yearling, will be sold at Samuel
J. Renner's sale, by BIRNIE SHRINER.

FOR SALE.-Registered Holstein Bull
Calves, from 1 to 10 months old, also
Duroc Jersey Pigs. Prices reasonable.-
S Essoa, New Windsor, Md. 3-10-8t
FOR SALE.-One 4-horse Wagon and

bed; one 3-year-old Colt; two Heifers; 1
genuine Cyphers Incubator, and 1 "Old
Trusty" Incubator; 50 squab breedingPigeons.-EncAR FLE.tra.s, Mayberry.
BI'SINESS Full SALE.-Must be soldwithin 30 days from date, or April 1,

1916. Small capital required-less than
$2000. Young man it's your opportunity !
Get busy ! Located in Taneytown. SeeD. IV. GARNER, Real Estate Agent.

3-3-3t
ACME FARM WAGONS and Spring

Wagons, sold by D. W. GARNER, Agent.
3-3-2t

PRIVATE SALE.-The property of thelate Wm. H. Clutz. Necessary buildingsand 13 acres of land. A nice home, withplenty of fruit, I mile from Taneytown,on the Gettysburg road. Possession atonce.-Siorr M. Swiss 3-3-tf.
HOUSES AND BUSINESS pieces forrent. Some of the best in town.-SeeD. W. GARNER, Agent. 3-3-tf
PROTECT YOUR MEAT from Skip-pers. Use Peerless Medicated Meat Sacks,4 and 5 cents sack, for sale at N. B.

HAGAN's. 3-3-2t
JUST RECEIVED 50 Alarm Clocks,guaranteed for one year, I will sell for69S.-5. C. Orr. 3-3-2t
FOR SALE.-1 Bay Horse, 8 yearsold, offside worker and driver.-H saltyB. Fissiriss, near Oregon school-house.

3-3-2t
BARRED ROCK Eggs for hatching,a-piece.-MRs. B. O. SLONAKER, Tan-eytown. 3-3-3t
ORGANS TUNED, Cleaned and Re-paired, on reasonable terms; 12 yearsexperience.-EDMUND YINGLING, Taney-town. 3-3-2t
STORM INSURANCE, not on the Mu-tual "premium note" plan, is the kindfurnished by The Home Insurance Co.,of N. Y. The policies are paid up in fullfor 3 years-no assessments. Let me tellyou how little it would cost you.-P. B.

ENGLAR, Agt. 2-25.3t
EGGS FOlt HATCHING.-S. C. RhodeIsland Reds-the best Pen I ever owned.$1 for 15; also a few settings of Eggs froma trio of prize-winning Silver Lace Wyan-

dottes-$1.00 for 15 eggs. 2nd. Pen of
Reds, 50S for 15 eggs. Call and see stock.-Jons J. Rip'', Taneytown.

EGGS FOR HATCHING of Rose CombBrown Leghorns Kulp strain, best Winter
layers, and Single Comb Buff Orphing-
ton's, $1.00 for 15 eggs. -JOHN KOEHLER,Kepner, Md. 2-25.4t
BARRED ROCK and It. I. Red Eggsfor hatching 50c a setting.-HERinarr IV.WINTER, Taneytown. 2-25-6t
HOUSE FOR RENT, at iseysville,-Apply to 0. R. KoosTz„Keymar R. D. 1.

2-18-tf.
FOR SALE. -2 Horses,2-yearling Colts,2 Double Corn Plows, 1 riding and onewalking, 3 Barshear Plows, 3 Harrows; 1

Adriance Mower.-Jons Gut mm tn.

41'333"'"4""a33a 4,
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M 10% Special for February and March 10% 1*
e6 We will allow a 10% Discount to •*
ss all starting housekeeping this isSe Spring, on all household goods. We AVe6 have the best and biggest line. Wet 
ee REINDOLLAR BROS & CO. if!
No0e**eeeeeeeieeeeeeee***411#

ANYBODY WITH JUNK to sell, not-ify me by postal and I will come to buyit on day of sale or before the sale. Iron,rags, rubber, bones, copper or, brass-
anything in the junk line.- Cisiat.Es
SONIMER, Taneytown. 5-12

WANTED. -Raw hides and furs of all
kinds.-S. I. MACKLEY, Union Bridge,
Phone 15 J. 11-26-tf

- - -

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market,

I Corrected weekly, ‘,1) clay ol
Pr ThIces paid by e ReincliollikL'ri:;at70®1:wheat il 71.10

 /047570

yOatsren45®45Timothy    Hay, 15.000 

7

415.00
Mixed Hay   12.00@14.00
Bundle Rye Straw   8.0008.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat . .... ...... . ..... ...... ..1.16(41.17
Corn  77®78
Oats  45®48
Rye 90095
flay, Timothy 20.00®22.00
hay, Mixed ....... ........  19.00020.0e
Hay, Clover.   16.1M®17.01
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Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.
lc

N.. Coming Right Along
0
w
ti Spring Goods Arrive Almost Daily0
0

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." I
Standard

Sewing Machines

TANEYTOWN, MD.

MEN'S HATS, DRESS GOODS,
CAPS AND SHIRTS. EMBROIDERIES, LACES.

SHOES
MEN'S, WOMEN'S and

CHILDREN'S.

BOYS' CLOTHING
and

HATS AND CAPS.

• Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum,
ft' Congoleum and Oilcloth.0

WINDOW SHADES AND LACE CURTAINS.
wv°0 Men's Made-to-Measure Clothing

New Book of Spring Styles
Same Low Prices---No Advance.0

.0 DON'T FORGET OUR PREMIUMS
4-PIECE

O • BLUE AND WHITE ENAMELED KITCHEN SET0• With $5.00 worth of Merchandise, and 98 Cents Cash.0
nononononononononottonononoasononononosonoutonosononottow
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FREE. FREE.
"Speedway Bullet99

Automobile
Given away Free to the Boy or Girl having themost votes in my popular contest,

APRIL 15th., 1916.
One Vote with everylOc Purchase.

This "Speedway Bullet" is a large Red Car 68-inlong and strong enough to hold two.

SEE IT IN MY WINDOW.
S. C. OTT

FREE.
3-3.tf

TANEYTOWN, MD.

etesnesawsNApasatiass‘lb

FREE.
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g Grand Display of Millinery

C.

(S4

ON AND AFTER

FEBRUARY 28th., 1916
The Latest New York and Philadelphia Styles o

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
will be on sale.

Having discontinued my store in Taneytown, I will per-sonally supervise my business in New Windsor, Md. Will bepleased to have the public call and inspect our goods andworkmanship.

Shall be pleased to see any of our Taneytown patronsduring our Spring Season.

ANNA K. WARNER & SISTER,
NEW WINDSOR, MD. 3-25-3
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Heat Your House with the
Celebrated Pipeless Furnace.

The System for
House Warming,
ANYONE WHO IS INTER-

ESTED IN A HEATING PLANT
THAT COSTS HALF AND LESS
THAN HALF OF WHAT THE
AVERAGE HEATING PLANT'
COST, WE WILL BE GLAD TO'
MAIL THEM DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULAR EXPLAINING
THIS HEATING SYSTEM.
BETTER STILL, CALL A NI)
SEE US.

ARISON
Heating and Plumbing Contractors,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
2 Is it

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysr..tpsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa- I
Hon. 10c and 25c-at McKenip's.
1.517ertisement

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price 15c per bottle, at
McKellip's Drug Store
Advertisement.


